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SOUSES   RARE  TREAT. 

HIS  NEW  MARINE  BAND   AT MUSIC 
HALL   LAST   EVENING. 

Winning Most Enthusiastic Ap- 
plause from a Fine Plainfleld 
Audience, which Francis Wilson 
says is as Critical as any in the 

Count ry. 

Such au entertainment as that gi veu by 
Sousa's New Marine Band is exceedingly 
refreshing. Especially is this the case 
after the nauseating amount of trash 
which goes upon the stage now a-days to 
eater to a supposed public taste. That 
the public taste is uot so depraved or 
vapid is evidenced by the marked con- 
trast in the make up of the audiences 
which the trashy performances attract 
and the fine one that was attracted 
to Music Hall last eveniug, all good 
patrons of the better class of entertain- 
ments, when known to be such, and all 
able to appreciate true merit. 

As a prelude to the entertainment 
there was given a beautiful selection 
composed by the lat.P Patrick Sarstleld 
Gilmore, who died suddenly Saturday. 
It was entitled "Death's at the Door, or 
"The Voice of the Departed Soul," and 
its production was intended as a tribute 
to the memoir of the most distinguished 
band leader of this century. 

The tlrst uumber on the program 
was a brilliant overture from Rossini's 
"Semiramlde." 

The second number was entitled, '-Peer 
Gynt."     It     was   Grieg's    musical   ar- 
rangement of Ibsen's beautiful story of 
that name.    It wasenauite.   The tlrst piit 
(a,) was entitled "Morning."   Nature is 
supposed  to be lazily waking up.   Soon, 
toe day brightens, the birds   begin  to 
gins, and there is abroad the hum HIKI | 
stir of life.   The second part (6) tells in 
mouruiulBtraius of the  death   of  Peer 
Gvut's sweetheart, Asa, and in the third 
part (c)the story of how be exiled  him- 
self to Africa to bury his sorrow in the 
wilds;<>rhow. while there, he fell in love 
with the fair Egvptian whom he married; 
of bow,   following the Egyptian  dance 
and m»rrv making, comes Asa s relative, 
the King of the Mountain, wbo.indignHiit 
at the insult to her memory, is seeking 
vengeance,     and    finally    is     a   vivid 
account of the chase through  the halls 
of the king's   castle,   the   music  grad- 
ually   following  faster  and faster  and 
becoming    exciting,   abruptly     ending 
where it is intended to portray the king 
grasping Peer Gynt by the neck and cast- 
uig him into hell. 

Sousa and Frauds Wilson, that prince 
of oomediaus, are warm personal friends. 
Sousa composed the music for Wilsons 
"Merry Monarch" and "The Oolah. 1 his 
is Sousa's first tour through the country 
with his own baud. As bis expenses are 
about «600 per day, he naturally felt 
much anxiety as to how his venture 
would be reoeived. 

Last week he and Wilson met. Mr. 
Wilson had made many successful tours 
and knew the oountry well. VVhen he 
learned that Mr. Sousa was to begin Ins 
tour at this city be said -. "You will ttnd 
the intelligor.ee of a Plaintleld audience 
far above the arerage-in fact, as good 
as you will and anywhere. They re no 
country hayseed' out there, but they are 
as good as the best critics in this 
country." „ ,   , 

Sousa said, after the performance last 
night, that, as soouas he saw the way the 
"Peer Gynt" selection was received he 
knew he had an appreciative audience, 
and ifrom that moment all apprehension 
was removed, for he felt e- re with such 
approval from such an audience the suc- 
cess of his tour was assured. Ihrough- 
out the evening they showered the most 
applause on the very selections he con- 
si!: cred best in arranging the program, 
and thus confirmed his own judgment. 

There were eleven numbers on the 
program, each with a apfsolal charm, 
tpd all of marked and delightful variety. 

The selections, however, which won 
the greatest applause of the evening, 
and reoeived encores which demanded 
their repetition in part, in two instances, 
"Sheridan's Ride,'r and "The Egyptian 
Trumpets," the repetition being de- 
manded twice, as they well deserved, 
were Sousa's own compositions. 

These were Nos. 6, 8 and 10 ou the pro- 
gram. 

No. 6 was entitled "Episode Militalre- 
March of the Royal Trumpets," and intro- 
duced a sextette of Egyptian trumpets. 

No. 8, "Sheridan's Ride," made the old 
soldiers in the audience feel like rising 
and proposing three cheers for Sousa, 
aud women, who knew nothing, hut 
from reading, of the historical scenes it 
depicted, declared that the martial 
music was the most thrilling tliey 
ever heard. If they so regarded 
it, what must have been the feelings or 
the soldiers, as they, like the writer, 
recognized the old familiar bugle calls, 
and heard the finest representation they 
had ever heard of the opening of a bat- 
tle. Boom ! Boom ! came the sound of 
the distant cannonading, as the music de- 
picted the furious ouslaugbt of a brave 
and desperate foe. The sound of the 
booming cannon grows louder. Ourboys 
cannot withstaud the attack and are fall- 
ing back. Then there is the rout, as our 
brave troops are fleeing before the now 
resistless foe. The heavy caissons go 
rumbling by, the sabers clash. All la con- 
fusion. Then comes a lull In the storm. 
Thohurn is killed, and there is a brief 
requiem to his memory. Then follows 
the clatter of the horses and the more 
regular sounds as order is being hurriedly 
b-oii' ht out of oonfuslon. The gallant 
S/ieridan, who was twenty miles away at 
Winchester, wheu the Imttle begun six 
or eight hours before, has got back rhe 
horse he had started with gave out on 
the way, and he-takes bis orderly a,    Bat 
he is there. ,      , . __ 

The gallant army, inspired anew 
by Sheridan, turns again tp breast the 
storm. Then cornea the bugle call to 
charge. Again comes the fury of battle. 
But now the cannonading Is growing 
feebler and feebler aa the foe Is being 
driven   back,   and    victory   Is    being 
snatched from defeat.   

SHU feebler grows  the cannonading 
instead of louder and soon subsides en- 
tlrelv. At last one of the most brilliant or 
victories is won. The troops are re-organ- 
izedandarn  returning to oamp.    the 
sounds of various approaching bands are 
heard playlng"Sherman's March Through 
Georgia," and other old familiar martial I 
airs, and then what could   be more flu 
ting than the storm of applause which 
followed. .      . _ 

No. 10 was a humorous composition ny 
Sousa,   entitled  "Good-bye/*    And the 
ttnal   piece   was  "The  Star  Spangled 
Banner," superbly rendered. 

Signor Galassl was to sing a solo, but 
was detained at Quarantine on a vessel 
from Europe, so that  he  could  not be 
present.   Signor Bologna sang Instead, 
and    Miss   Marcella Xindh  sang very 
sweetly    Donizetti's  aria  in   the  mad 
scene from the opera of "'Lucia de Lam- 
mermoor,"  which   Patti  has   made  so 
famous. .. . .. . ,   - 

Altogether the audience was delighted, 
and Sousa and his baud were delighted 
that they had succeeded so well  lu ue- 

I light iug them, and   the  entertainment 
will long be remembered. 

SOUSA   CAPTURES   PLAINFIELD. 

llii Initial Band Concert Accorded 

m Reception and Indorsement l'n- 

eqnnled   in   This   City. 

The New Marine Band of the Blakely 
Syndicate, John Philip Sousa, conductor, 
gave lte initial concert In Music Hall last 
evening. The programme was varied and 
Interesting and the encores, which were 
many, were all kindly responded to. Mr. 
Sousa and his work were paid a higher 
compliment than he probably appre- 
ciated, for when has a Mublc Hall audi- 
ence greeted the first number on the pro- 
gramme with overwhelming applause, 
and given an encore to the second num- 
ber, which was the case last evening! 

The programme was introduced with 
the rendering by the band, all standing, 
of Gilmore's "Death's at the Door" as a 
tribute to the memory of that great 
leader. 

The overture to Seoaiiramlde, the open- 
ing number, was exquisitely rendered. 
The soft effects were delightful and the 
climaxes were grand. With a sweep of 
the leader's hand the tone would be 
brought from hardly a breath to a single 
crash from fifty pieces of brass. Grieg's 
"Peer Gynt", a descriptive piece, was 
beautifully rendered, the movement en- 
titled "Morning" being a little gem. As 
an encore was given "The approach and 
retreat of the Salvation Army", which the 
band was compelled to repeat. Jaxone's 
"Bal dee Enfants" and CzlbulkaVDream 
after the Ball", were delightful bits that 
also received a desorved encore which 
was responded to by "The Southern 
Patrol", which, as It Introduced "March- 
ing through Georgia" with a touch of 
"Dixie", was also re-demanded. 

Sousa's own descriptive piece, "Sher- 
idan's Bide", was well worthy the 
reception that was given It. From 
the bugle call through the roar of 
the cannon and musketry, the presenoe 
of deatb and the olatter of horses' feet In 
the c<ming of Sheridan, the history could 
be followed. Sousa's humoresque entitled 
"Good-bye", which title appears paradox- 
ical, was thoroughly enjoyed. It Included 
about every farewell song that one could 
think of, beginning with "The Soldier's 
Farewell",and includlng"Good-bye Sweet- 
heart", "How Can I Leave Thee", "We're 
Going Home to Dixie". Tosti's "Good- 
bye", "Last Rose of Summer", "Com- 
rades", "Bye Bye My Honey, I'm Gone", 
and many others. As each strain was 
concluded, the principal performers, with 
the most serious faces, left the stage. 
The audience was full of merriment, and 
the performance of almost the last man 
of "Then You'll Remember Me" as a bad- 
soon solo, finished them. The last on the 
stage were a fife and drum corps which 
marched out to "The Gal I Left Behind 
Me". Mr. Sousa was left monarch of the 
empty chairs. One man came back and 
gravely began ' Ar.nle Laurie", which was 
taken up by the rest appearing from all 
sides. It was certainly a unique and 
taking performance. 
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"Scenes Plttoresque", by Masslnet, and 
Schubert's "Roaamunde" also deserve 
JPMaUajL_^2U8j^e_^JE£lsode     MUltalre, 

March of the Royal TrumpeBrTWas'Coo 
heavy for the 4hall. The six Egyptian 
trumpets completely drowned the rest of 
the band,  and   the  best  effects    were 

Miss Marcella Llndh and Signor Bologna 
did their part very creditably, and re- 
ceived deserved encores. The detaining 
of his steamer In quarantine was the 
qaueeof Sig. Galassi's Inability to be 
present. 

An effort should at once be made to se- 
cure a series of subscription concerts by 
this grand band In this city. It would 
be tho success of the season. 

^sfa^u 

THE OHA»HA.   I 

Sonsa'M   Band     unit     JarbnH.ii    Last 
Ntrht—"Davr    vm. koti"  To-niKlu, 
nnct "Knst (.vs'in""   'loiiday. 
Tho sine of tlje uadienue at tho Ly   j 

comitig Opera House  last night was not | 
at all commensorate with the excellence 
of the entertainment  given by Sousa's I 
NejL^iai-i'i'! Bund. 
/^The opening number was a revelation, I 
BB such elegant   tone shading,   tender- 
ner.s oi expression and perfection of esc 
ontion was ever  heard here before and 
every   selection   on   the   program  wiia 
equally  as woU  r mdered.j("Mr.   8ousa 
ftp a conductor, while   being"quiet and 
unaffected  in manner, has such perfeot 
control over bia magnificent organiza- 
tion,   that  every   point  and   effeot  i^ 
brought  out   without  apparent  effort.) 
The     vocal     numbers    were    given 
by   Signor   Galassi   and   Miss    Mar- 
cella   Lindh.    Ualanfli's   voice   is   not 
as good as it was ten or twelve years ago, 
niul imperfect English was a hindrance 
to his suocesnt'nl interpretation of Wag 
ner'a composition,   which   might have 
been   more  effective   if  given   in tne 
German  and a little   more familiarity 
with the   lines   (even  if   attempted   iu 
English)   of    Balfe'a    "E^art   Bowel 
Down," would have made both audience 
and singer ieel more at eabe.    The sing- 

j ing uf Miss Lindh was an artisuo rovela- 
tioa.    fc.be has good method uud distinct 
enunciation, with ft voice ol phenomenal 
range.    Tho audience though not large 
was enthusiastic and demands for numer- 
ous encores were gracetully aeceediid to. 

THE MARINE BAND CONCERTS 

Richly   Knjoyed   by   a   Moderate   Sized 
Audience. 

After giving up the leadership of   the 
Marine band in Washington,  Mr.   John 
Philip 3ousa went to Paris to familiarize 
himself with the methods of  the   Garde 
Republloine band,retarning to this coun- 
try under engagement to a syndicate of 
which Mr. David   Blakely   is   manager. 
With the assistance of his friend Harry 
Coleman the manufacturer of tlieMissen- 
herter    brass     instruments,      he      or- 
ganized        Sousa's       New        Marino 
band.       The       band       is       to      be 
domiciled in Chicago and will play at the 
opening ceremonies of the  world's Col- 
umbian exposition next month.    Sousa 
will receive $6,000 a year  salary.    El- 
inira's contribution toward this sum was 
tendered at the concert given last night 
at the opera  bouse  by  an audience of 
such   doubtful   proportions   as   not   to 
justify the display of the sign "breathing 
room only."   To supplement the instru- 
ments Mile. Marcella Lindh and Signor 
Antonio Galaesi sang. Since the $1, fl.50 
and $2 popular Patti concert at the Madi- 
son Square Garden, at which he assisted, 
Galassi ha3  been at Milan inhaling the 
charmed      air     of     La     Scala     and 
rusticating at Lago Maggiore.    He was 
announced among the engagements for 
the Worcester  festival (September 26th 
to 80th) together with Juch.  Campan- 
nini, Tavary, Whitney, Riegea and  oth- 
ers, but Mr. Sousa  fortunately  captured 
him for this  tour,  believing,   evidently, 
that many of his patrons would be quite 
as  much interested in hearing the fa- 
mous baritone once more, as in knowing 
that the band played to the new pitch of 
435 A double vibrations in  a second of 
time,   sixty-eight  degrees    Fahrenheit, 
which went into effect July 1, 1892. 

The concert was opened by a graceful 
tribute to the  lamented Gilmore in the 
performance of his sacred aria, "Death's 
at the door,"  which  was  played by the 
men standing.    Following the overture 
to Semiramide, came the Edward Grieg 
(Norwegian)   suite   "Peer   Gynt."   'Jho 
composer is a fierce opponent of what be 
considers   effeminate   in   Scandinavian 
music, and  Ibsen's poem  "Peer Gynt," 
proves  exactly   adaptive   to   his   pro- 
nounced   ideas in   composition,    "Peer 
Gynt"  is a young Norwegian peasant, 
who   lives with   bis   widowed   mother, 
Asa, and who drinks and  fights, suffers, 
and brags  his  time away.    His rival is 
to marry the daughter and heiress of the 
richest   peasant   at   Haegstad,   and the 
latter's house is full of company in the 
early morning, when "Peer" steals her 
and      escapes      to     the     mountains. 
Morning     in     the     mountains,     and 
the      death      of      Asa     are     tone 
pictures   scarcely less htrong than   the 
words  of the   tragedy itself.      Peer is, 
loved by Solvejig, his good angel, whom 
he rejeots and deserts through years of 
bis life, while he sinks his stronger indi- 
viduality into a commonplace sinner. In 
the   mountains awaits Solvejig for his 
return to his better self.   There in the 
hall he built so long ago he seeks her  

when an old man he ends his wander- 
ings—and recognizes her voice as she 
sings her Whitsun song within. The su- 
pernatural and symbolic character of the 
drama renders it almost impossible to 
properly indicate its salient points, but 
the music clearly outlines the significant 
episodesand contrasts of the poem,whose 
underlying philosophy Is, that self-reali- 
zation is life and self-assertion is death, 
and that the path to self-realization lies 
hrough self-discipline and self-saorifice, 

and directly away from self-indulgence 
and selfishness. 

Sousa's own composition, "March of 
the   Royal   Trumpets,"   introducing   a 
sextet of Egyptian trumpets, doubtless 
suggested    by   the   march   in   Verdi's 
"Aids," the  ballet music  to Schubert's 
"Rosainunde,"    Jaxone's     intermezzo, 
' Ball des  Enfants," Czibulka's "Dream 
after the Ball," Sousa's descriptive piece, 
"Sheridan's  Ride,"  and   his   humorous 
"Goodbye"  formed  the principal  other 
numbers   rendered   by  the   band,   be- 
sides some jolly trash  as encores,   like 
"My Mary Green" and the "Salvation 
Army March" introduced by Gilmore at 
Manhattan    Beach   last summer.    Miss 
Lindh, a small   body   with a pleasing 
soprano voice,  essayed the tremendous 
mad   scene   from  "Lucia di Lammer- 
moor," and  to show that she had not 
really gone crazy, warbled a pretty little 
ballad about a bobaltck.    Galassi's  song 
from   the third   act   of   Tannhaeuser, 
"The Evening Star," in Italian, of course,' 
pleased the better element  in  the  audi- 
ence      and       was      encored.       The 
work        of Sousa's men i» 
most excellent. There is wea'th 
of tone and quality. The attacks are 
good, the shading artistic, and the group- 
ing satisfactory. The clarionets are bril- 
liant and the percussion of the heavy 
brass truo and prompt. New York, when 
they arrive there in a few days, will 
surely enjoy Sousa's new band. " It will 
not suffer by comparison with Cappa or 
Gilmore. The leader is not catering to 
populci taste. He prefers a better quality 
of music than brass bands usually play 
or brass band audiences care to hear. 

W«'^ft<z£6 Q**-gf«AMt*j 

KOUSA.'K BAND CONCERT. 

Band music Is appreciated in Buffalo, 
Sousa's Marine Band was greeted by u largo 
audience—nearly 2.000 persons—at Music Mall 
Sunday evening, and tlio musical treat was 
thoroughly enjoyed. There wore only ton 
numbers on tho programme, but generous 
John Philip ISousa responded so liberally to 
the hearty encores that the number 
was Increased to about 30, Tho opening 
piece, Rossini's "Semiramido" was exquisitely 
executed and the other nieces most enjoyed 
were "Bal dos Infants." ' Sheridan's Bido." 
"Good Bye" and "'Peer Gynt." Several of the 
pieces played in response to encores were 
lively gems and double and triple encores fol- 
lowed. Sousa's "Good Bye" was untune, the 
performers retreating from the stupe one by 
one, the drummers and fliers being tho 
last to depart. They reuppeared in the same 
order and created much merriment, Tho 
vocal solos bv Signor Galassi and Miss Mar- 
cella Lindh ware enthusiastically applauded. 
A fitting tlnalo to the grand concort was the 
"Star Spangled Banner, played with anima- 
tion and vigor. Sousa is a favorite in Buffalo 
henceforth, 

."■ 
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Sousa's Band. 

To the several thousand Corning- 
fl ites who failed to hear the concert of 
■ the New  Marine  Band under the 

leadership of John Philip Sousa, at 
the Opera House yesterday afternooD, 
we present the assurance of our sym- 
pathy.     The  house was not more 
than half filled—but those who were 
there certainly appreciated   tho ex- 
cellence of the coucort.    Mr. Sousa's 
band consists of  forty-seven pieces, 
besides tho conductor,  and they are 
all artists.     As a leader Mr. Sousa 
wes a pleasant surprise to many.   No 
conductor ever seen  in Corning had 
his men under better or more coin- 
plote control than Mr. Sousa.    Tne 
program was carefully selected and 
well balanced.   It would be difficult 
to select any of the members as be- 
ing better than the  others^ but the 
sixth number consisting'of Jaxone's 
''Bal*des Enfants"  and  Czibulka's 
Droam After  tho Ball,"   was   ec- 

pecially pleasing. "Sheridau's Ride" 
was enthusiastically received, and a 
vivacious arrangement^ "Marching 
Through Georgia," was given as an 
encore.      Rossini's celebrated over- 
ture, "Semiramide"   greatly pleased 
the more classical part of tho audi 
ence,  and   the  encore   "My Mary 
Green,"  with a remarkably  smooth 
cornet solo was well  rendered.      A 
quaint Norwegian composition,"Poer 
Gynt,"   quite   unusual in its style, 
tho "Episode Militaire" with a sex 
tette of Egyptian Trumpets, and tho 
ballet   music  to Schubert's   "Rosa 
munde," were all of much merit.— 
The martial strains of Gilmore's fa 
mous     'Salvation   Army"   March, 
played as an encore were greeted with 
much applause.    The audience gen- 
erally   were  agreeably   surprised in 
tho vocalists.   Signor Galas3i did no; 
sing, but his place waj well filled  tr 
Signor Bologna,  who   saug   "The 
Evening Star" from Wagner's Taun 
hauaor,   and    'Tho   Heart   Bowed 
Dawn" as an enoor*.      Misj Lindh 
essayed the difficult mad scene from 
"Lucia," and her encore was "Bobo 
link."     Both  singers were well re- 
ceived. 

The conoart deserved a mut\h bet- 
ter house than it   bai,   and should ' 
Sousa return here,he would no doubt 
be greeted by a large and enthuaiaa 
tic audience. 

^J^m^d.^ (^A^r 
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SOUSA'3 NEW MARINE BAND. 

It   Gave   a Fine   Concert  at  the  Opera 
House Saturday Afternoon. 

John Phillip Sousa's New Marine 
band, at Hale's Opera House Saturday 
afternoon, was not greeted by as large 
an audience as its merits warranted. 
Sousa is a leader of high rank, and his 
musicians show skillful training. The 
instrumental renditions were of a much 
better quality than brass bands usually 
play, or brass band audiences care to 
listen to. 

The vocal part of the program was 
well taken care of by Miss Marcella 
Lindh, soprano, and -Sig. Antonio 
Galassi. As a whole the entertainment 
pleased those who listened to it, and 
several selections were encored, espe- 
cially those of Mr. Sousa's own compo- 
sition. 

The band, as readers of the REVIEW 
will remember, is on its way to Chicago, 
where it will play at the dedicatory 
ceremonies of the World's Columbian 
exposition on the 21st. Mr. Sousa's 
salary as leader is $6,000 a year. 

8~ff*£* ^7<?>%v-»#*£to>c*-*CJ 

Sonsa'a ls»n<i Concert. 
Judging by the crowd at Music Hall last 

evening the Sunday night concert grows 
in favor in Buffalo, Sousa being greeted by 
over two thousand enthusiastic people. 
The band showed no signs of recent organ- 
ization, but was perfectly under the con- 
trol of the director. The precision with 
which they played and the effects they 
gained being really good. Kncores were 
plentiful, Mr. Sousa good naturedly re- 
i-\> mdiug to every one. Tne program 
opened with the Semiramide overture 
which was well given. Oue was led by it 
to expect much more than was afterward 
received for with the exception of the (irieg 
Suite and Rosamnnde Ballet music, the re- 
mainder of the instrumental numbers were 
of tiie decidedly popular order, the only 
sacred characteristic being found in the 
negro meludies played for encores. While 
Annie Kooney and songs of its kind are all 
very well in their way, it is not a way lead- 
IPs' t» a sacred concert and advertisement 
promises should De fulfilled. Miss Mar- 
cella Lindu has a soprano voice flexible and 
sweet but hardly up to the requirements 
of the "mad scene" from Jaicia. Signor 
Galassi's pure baritone showed to good ad- 
vantagein "O, Evening Star" from Tann- 
hauser. It was greeted with vociferous ap- 
plause calling lorth a repetition, /. 

SjkL*^^*^ 
AMUSEMENTS. 

BOUSA'SBAND CONCERT. 

Sousa's Marine Band gave an excel- 
lent   concert at the Wilgus Saturday 
evening before an audience of three or 
tour hundred people.   "When the hand- 
some and graceful leader stepped upon 
the platform he received an enthusiastic 

i round  of applause,   and during the 
I entertainment which followed tho ap- 
I plause was unusually hearty and Sousa 
' good  naturedly responded to encores 
nearly every time, evidently determined 
to give good measure if the audience 

j was not large. 
The marine band is larger than Gil- 

more's by severai players.   It furnishes 
practically  the  same kind  of  music 
although Sousa seems to aim more for 
effect than did Gilmore.   The playing 
all tho way through the concert was 
greatly enjoyed.   The audience seemed 
to feast on every succeeding production 
more   than  the preceding one.   The 
thrilling descriptive piece, Sheridan's 
ride, hit the popular fancy pretty well. 
Sousa also introduced a little comedy 
of his own, a "good bye" piece, which 
served well to show what the various 

3 

\ 

classes of instruments could do.   The 
band playing was relieved by solos by 
Signor Antonio Galassi and Miss Lindh 
Both   artists have superb voices and 
sang in a manner that won them cordial 
recalls    The pleasure of the audience 
was marred once or twice by noise made 
by  late comers,   and once during  a 
selection by a couple of heavy-footed 
boors who seemed to almost fall up the 
stairway.     In   respect to  those who 
desire   to    enjoy   the    performance 
the     doors     should      be      closed 
while     an       ariist      is      singing 
or while a selection is being performed 
by an orchestra. 

(fc-y- '^JL^L 

Sousa's New Band Gave a Fine Concert. 

It was an enthusiastic audience that 
listened to the music which John Philip 
Sousa, late leader of the Marine Band 
at Washington, and his new company 
of musicians produced In Music Hall 
last evening. The programme while 
loiif, w;;s thoroughly enjoyable. The 
vocalists were Miss Lindh, who has a 
perfectly delightful voice and method, 
and Signor Bologna, who sang in place 
of Galassi. The latter was delayed at 
quarantine too long to permit of his ar- 
rival in Plainfiel 1. 

It was the first public appearance of 
the organization. 
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SOUSA'S MARINE BAND. 

A Large  Audience  Enjoyed  a Fine 

Concert at the IMuaic Hall. 

The first appearance in Buffalo of Sousa's 
now Mur.ll ■ bund, at Music hall last night 
was for them a flood of praise and compli- 
ment, and made for Mr. John Philip Sousa 
a lasting reputation in this city of which 
he may well be proud. 

Tho enthusiasm and interest of tho large 
audience were captured by the first 
selection, Rossini's "Semiramide." The 
programme was so arranged that own 
number brought out some new phase or tin. 
leader s skill and theexcellent unanimity of 
action among the band members 

The suite "Peer   Gvnt" by Grieg was ad- 
mirably rendered nnrt showed a power of in 
terpretation and  invention   on the part of 
Jifr. housa that was marvelous. 

In the "March of the Lovol Trurnpots'' 
the true military swine was admirably 
presented and the chorus of Egyptian 
uumpets add -A greatly to the spirit of the 
Piece. Bignor Galassi sang the ''Evening 
Mar from JamiUMisor, bringing in the 
real power and worth of his rich and 
beautifully controlled baritone voice 

Ballet Music to "Rosamund*" and two 
shorter pieces, "Hal des Enfant*" and • 'A 
Dream After the Ball" folio.ved. Then 
came Miss Maroella Lindh, the onarmina 
"oprano from the Berlin Gonservn'ory of 
Music. Hhe sane an aria from the mid seen 
in "Lucia." and exhibited a control ami 
reserve power that was surprising. In 
answer to the deafening applause that fol 
lowed, Miss Lindh gave the "Bobolink 
hong admirably. The band then p|ave.i 
bousa's "Sheridan's Ride," which may' be 
divided into live distinct parts, each with 
itscnaraetonstic tone and volume. 

Then followed a huinorosqiie "Good-Eye" 
which was ingenious and amusing and the 
programme closed with tho "Star Spangled 
Banner." t v    b 

8~fX<U<r& a**A*t\j 

■O USA'S ItAKJ>. 

Its Concert in Music Hall Last Night 
Was a Great  Success. 

If tho immense aullenos in Muaic Hall la t 
Bight had been given iti own way Bousa's flue 
new band woul.j to playing yet. Everybody, 
like little Oliver, wanted more, but unlike 
that unfortunate, cot It. Ho splendid was tho 
playing that every pieco had its serond encore, 
and the enthusiasm of the bearers WSB un- 
bounded. The programme was admirably 
varied between classic and popular compe- 
titions, and each and all had admirors in the 
audience. The responses to eucores wars 
DUstlyof a popular order, and were among 
the most enjoyublo things in the whole concert 
I he overture to " Hemiramide," "Peer Oyut 
Chased by the Mountain King," the " March 
of tho Royal Trumpets," the " Hal d-s En- 
fan ts" "Sheridan's Ride." and the "Good 
Uye," were all wildly applauded. 

Each performs iu ibe band is an artfsHe 
porfornier and the ensemble under SoasaTs 
baton la irresistible lo anybody with an appre- 
ciative ear. The popular numbjrs wore just 
the thing for suoh a programme; they help 
thus interpersod with Oner music, to cultivate 
a refined musical taste. The two spooial aolo- 
«sts in the band's company ars worthy of ihe 
highest praise. Slgnor Antonio Galnssl sane 
the star song from Tannhauser a Imirably and 
was forced to raspoud to an encore. When 
Miss Marcella Lindh began singing the mad 
scene from " Lucia " the auJi-„ce was uncer- 
tain whether to be pleaaod or no'., but long 
^trore the conclusion of the aria aha was 
grouted with a perfect erorm of applause, a 
tribute to h*r txyuisite voice and art of sing- 
ing. B 

The organization made a most favorable Im- 
pression last night, and so long as it maintains 
Us present standard will never lack for a good 
audience iu Buffalo. 

$^^<fyfa** 

A SUNDAY CONCERT. 

Sousa's New Marine Hand at Mn- j 
Hio Hall—A Hearty Welomieand | 
Many Encores. 

John rhilip Sousa's now Marine Band 
at Music Hall last olghl pleased a big 
audience so much that every selection 
on the programme was encored vigorous-1 
ly. Mr. Soiisu was agreeable, and in j 
consequence the concert was not over till 

j about 10.30 o'clock. 
Mr. Sousi hi s guthered aboul hira fro j 

this country nnd Europe 50 excellent mu- 
sicians, nnd has drilled them to a remark- 
able precision and as delicate shading as 
could be asked in the absence of strings. 
The band is especially strong In wood- 
wind. 

The programme began with Rossini's 
overture to "Semiramide;" nnd included 
such good music as portions of Edward 
Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite and Schubert's 
ballet music for "Rosamunde," together 
with Czlbnlka's dainty "Love's Dream 
Alter the Ball" and a charming inter- 
mezzo by Jasone, also several of Mr. 
Sousa's own martial compositions, in- 
cluding his famous "Sheridan's Ride." 
The numerous encores were distinctly 
"popular." It had been announced 
somewhere that the concert was to be 
sacred, but the nearest approach to 
sneredness in the extra-conceri was "For 

; You Must be a Lover of the Lord." with 
some kind of a jig attachment, the mel- 
ody being sung in burlesque by members 
of the band, to the great amusement of 
tho house, which laughed and cheered 
till the piece was done over again. An- 
other encore was "Peggy ('line." made 
familial by the lightsome Lydia Yea- 
mans. Another was the old negro mel- 
ody, "The Gospel Train :un Comin' "— 
and so on. 

The soloists of the evening were Sig. 
Antonio tiiilnssi and Miss Marcella 
Lindh. The former, a well-known bari- 
tone, sang "Thou Beautiful Evening 
Star" magnificently. lie has a rich, 
sympathetic voice of great power. Miss 
Lindh is an American girl with an Italian 
manner and a pleasant voice that is, 
however, thin nnd girlish. She sang the 
trying Mad Song from "Lucia di Laui- 
mermoor."    Miss Lindh lacks lungs.'. 

@~jtyJ<r(L^J 
Sousa's   New Marino   Band at » 

BioHall-A Hearty WeJo >meand| 

Many Encores. 

John Thilip Sousa's new Marine Band 
nt Music Hall last night pleased a big 
audience so much that every selection 
on the programme was encored vigorous- 
ly Mr. Sousa was agreeable, and in 
consequence tho concert was not over till 
about.  l<>.-".<> o'clock. 

Mr So.Ki h- s gathered about him fro J 
this country and Europe 50 excellent mu- 
sicians, and has drilled them to a remark- 
able precision'and as delicate shading as 
could be asked in the absence "f Btnngs. 
The  band   is  especially   strong  in   WOOd- 

The   programme   began   with   Rossini's 
overture to "Seniiramide,"  and Included 
such  good  mush'  as portions  of   Ldwanl 

1 (iri.g's "Peer Gynt" suite and Schubert s 
ballet music for "Rosamunde." together 
with   Czlbulka's   dainty   "Love's   Dream 
After the  Ball" and a charming  inter- 

. mezzo   by   Jasone,   also  several   of   Mr. 
Sousa's 'own    martial    compositions,    in- 
cluding   his   famous   "Sheridan's    Ride 

I The    numerous   encores   were    distinctly! 
I "popular."       U    had    been      announced| 
somewhere  that, the  concert   was  to bo? 
snered,   but   the   nearest   approach    to| 
sacredness In the extra-concert was "ForS 
You Must be a Lover of the Lord." with] 

I Lome kind of a jig attachment,  the niol- 
'; odv being sung' in burlesque by  members, 
j! of the band, to the great amusement of 
,   the    house,    which   ll 
I till tho piece was don 
•I other  encore   was   "Peggy   Clll 
: ! familiar   by   the   lightsome    I . 
II mans.    Another  was tho old   negro  mol-k 
I ody,  "The Gospol Train am (Jomln   '—l 
J  and so on. \ 

The  soloists of tho evening  were  Sig. J 
II Antonio    Galassl    and    Miss    Marcellal 

Lindh     The  former,   a  well-known  bari-1 
I  tone,    sang    "Thou   Beautiful    Evening j 

Star"   magnificently.      He   has   a   rfcb, 
sympathetic voice of great power.   Mi«s 
Lindh is an American girl with an Italian 
manner   and   a   pleasant   voice   that   IsJ 
however, thin nnd girlish.    She sang thfj 
trying   Mad   Sons:  from   "Lucia  di   LaidS 
mermoor."    Miss Lindh lacks lungs.      ■ 

■ great   aniuseinent. ot* . 
laughed   and   cheered f 
lone over again.    An- \ 

inc."   niiidejsar 
,ydia   Yea* . 

An evening  wi"' Jt.'m i'liilip ??oa>a and lo'Vl 
new military band is a treat as rare as a day 
In .1 nno. A goodly proportion of Detroit's 
population feel gratified today to Manager 
Shaw, of tho Lyceum theater, for having af- 
forded them the privilege of listening to a 
program by this splendid organisation, even 
though the engagement was necessarily limited 
to one concert. The audience whs magnificent 
In numbers and character, and every number 
was rapturously applauded. With one ei- 
ception every number was encored three or 
four times. 

?'PUSH'S new band is a very near approach lo 
perfection in that class of organizations. 
Every member is r. skilled and trained musi- 
cian, and their playing last night was a revela- 
tion even to the auditors who were familiar 
with the famous leader's work in the past. 
His versatility is shown in tho striking way 
in which both clasMe and light music is pro- 
duced. The most pleasing nncabarS in last 
night's program wero Ro-sinf's overdue 
'Semiramide," and Greig'a descriptive compo- 
sition, "Peer tiynt." ., 

Sig.  Antonio Galassi,   Palli's favorite bari- 
tone, sang "The Eveuing Star," from  "Tann- 
hauser,"   in  a    perfunctory,   matter-of-fact 
way,  and   responded   to    an  eucoro with   a 
scowl,    lie   ha3   a  magnificent voice, but his 
singing did not   arouse   the   enthusiasm that 
was manifested, at the close of   the mad scene 
from "Lucia," sung by Mias Marcella Lindh. 
The   reception   of this  promising   Michigan., 
sougstres* amounted   simply   to   an   ovation.* -f' 
Her voice is a soprano of remarkable quality 
and range, as iimpid  as a  mountain stream.    J 
In i espouse to a perfect storm of applause she 
sang a pleasing nitty called "Rob-o-liuk." 

■ 
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At ttaft I.vrniin   Miiimn'a Hevr Mnilim Bund  j/ 

A largo and critical audience was charm- i 
ingly entertained for over two hours at the i 
Lyceum last night by John Philip Sousa and t 
his new Marino Band. The program con- 
tained ten numbers which were all rendered 
remarkably well, drawing much applause 
ami bringing forth many calls for encores. 
The reponses were liberal. 

Among the musical people of Detroit   Mr. 
Sousa   has   firmly    established    one   fact, 
namely, that the* New   Marine  Band,  con- 
ducted by himself,   is   the greatest military 
band in the country.    This   is   all  the more 
remarirable when it is taken into considera- 
tion that the baud is composed of   new men,' ' 
all artists, of course, but who have worked 
together but a very few months.    Their en- 
semble playing  is   unexcelled.    Not one of 
the  fifty   instruments   ever  deviated   the, 
slightest    degreo    either    in      time      or^ 
tone.       The      effect        was        especially 
noticeable in the piano and pianissimo pas-;' 
sages in which the   band   is extremely suc- 
cessful.    The  same   may be  said  of   their 
creseendos and  docreseendos,  which  were 
executed  with   an  exactness and precision 
seldom heard. 

The concert opened with the overture to 
Rossini's 'Semiramide," in which the 
Oboes, clarinets and' flutes wore heard in 
lovely harmony. At times the music sounded 
as if coming from one instrument, like a gi- 
gantic organ, and one would almost forget 
that fifty men instead of one produced those 
sweet strains. The applause was deafening 
and in response to the calls the band played 
"My Mary Green." It had to be rendered 
again to sat isfy the enthused audience. The 
second number was a composition by Grieg, 
''Peer Gynt." in three parts: "Morning," 
"Asa's Death" and "Peer Gynt Chased by 
the King of the Mountains." ' The different 
sentiments of the three themes were cleverly 
represented and when the low and mournful 
tunes changed into the loud and vehement 
music of the chase the audience was car- 
ried away. There was long and loud 
applause and for an ~ encore the 
Salvation Arinyo march with song by the 
band was rendered. This was one of the 
favorite pieces of the late P. J. Gilmore. who 
was always forced to play the march twice* 
The same was the case at the Lyceum last 
night and the production caused much mer- 
riment throughout the house. 

In the "March of the Royal Trumpets," by 
Sousa, a sextet of Egyptian trumpets was in- 
troduced. These are straight horns, nearly 
five feet long, and extremely difficult to 
play, but the solo trumpters extracted beau- 
tiful sounds from the ancient 
and simple instruments. The march was 
highly appreciated and Mr. Sousa had to re- 
peat it twice. 

Signor Antonio Galassi sang "The'Kvening 
Star," a baritone solo from Wagner's 
"Taunhauser." His voice is full and strong 
and he also was encored. The next was a 
double number, an intermezzo, "Children's 
Ball," by Vaxone, and "A DreamJ After tho 
Rail," by Czibulka. The pianissimos in the 
latter piece were beautiful and the audience 
went wild. Answering to the ceaseless 
calls the band played and sang, a 

plantation melody, "Hell Down That 
Ootton,"        whicli took        so        well 
that they had to repeat it. Miss Mareella 
Lindh sang a soprano solo, the mad scene 
aria from Donizetti's "Lucia do I^ammer- 
raoor." She was applauded heartily and 
res)x>nded several times with encores. 

"Sheridan's Hide," a composition by Sousa, 
is a marvelous musical portrait of that 
famous poem. Its rendition held the audi- 
ence spell-bound until the close, when the 
pent-up enthusiasm broke forth in a tor- 
rent of applause. The latter was re- 
newed after the playing of "Marching 
Through Georgia." for an encore, and Sousa 
good-naturedly threw in a few more lively 
marches. Then followed No. U of the pro- 
gram, Sousa's humorous "Good-bye" compo- 
sition in which one after another of the 
players leaves the stage while the music 
keeps going on by the diminished band until 
only the leader is left. It created a f7reat 
deal of amusement. "The Star Spangled 
Banner" closed tho program. 

&JZM&J& 
DETROIT PLAY HOUSES. 

At thr I«ycmni-»o«tii»'« »«w Marine B»nfl 
A large and critical audience was charm- 

ingly entertained for over two hours at the 
Lyceum last night by John Philip Sousa and 
his new Marine Band. The program con- 
tained ten numbers which were all rendered 
remarkably well, drawing much applause 
and bringing forth many calls for encores. 
The reponses were liberal. i*»i_ 

Among the musical people of Detroit Mr. 
Sousa has firmly established one fact, 
namelv. that the New Marine Band, con- 
ducted bv h'mself, is Ghe greatest military 
band in the country") This is all the more 
remarirable when rtris takon into considera- 
tion that the baud is composed of new men, 
all artists, of course, but who have worked 
together but a very few months. Their en- 
semble playing is unexcelled. Not one M 
the flftv instruments ever deviated tne 
slightest degreo either in time or 
tone. Tho effect was especially 
noticeable in tho pia«io and pianissimo pas- 
sages in which the band is extremely suc- 
cessful. The same may be said of their 
creseendos and decrescendos, which wero 
executed with  an exactness and precision 
seldom heard.  ... 

The concert opened  with the overture to 
Uossiui's    "Semiramide,"   in    which    the 
oboes,   clarinets and   flutes were heard m 
lovely harmony. At times the music sounded 
ns if coming from one instrument,   like a gi- 
gantio organ, and  one would almost forgot 
that flftv men instead of one produced those 
sweet strains.   The applause was deafening 
and in response to the calls the band played 
"MvMarv Green."    It had  to bo rendered 
again to satisfy the enthused audience.   I ho 
second number was a composition  by Grieg, 
"Peer Gynt." in three parts:   "Morning, 
"Asa's Death" and  "Peer Qynt Chwd by 
the King of the Mountains."   Ihe diftcrent 
sentiments of the three themes were cleverly 
represented and when the low and  mournful 
tunes changed into the  loud and  vehement 
music of the chase the audience  was  car- 
ried   away.    There   was    long  and   loud 
applause "   and      for     an r encore     the 
Salvation Armyo march with  song   by  the 
band was rendered.    This was   one   of   the 
favorite pieces of the Ute P. J. Gilmore. who 
was alwavs forced to play the  march twice* 
The same* was the case at  the Lyceum last 
night and the production caused much mer- 
riment throughout the house. 

lu the "March of the Hoyal Trumpets, by 
Sousa, a sextet of Egyptian trumpets was in- 
troduced. These are straight horns near y 
five feet long, and extremely difficult to 
play but the solo trumpters extracted beau- 
tiful sounds from tho ancient 
and simple Instruments. The march was 
highly appreciated and Mr. Sousa had to re- 
poat it twice. 

Signor Antonio Galassi sang "Tho Evening 
Star" a baritone solo from Wagner's 
"Taunhauser." His voice is lull and strong 
and he also was encored. The next was a 
double number, an intermezzo. "Children s 
Ball," by Faxone, and "A Dream, After the 
Ball " by Czibulka. Tho pianissimos in the 
latter pieco were beautiful and the audience 
went wild! Auswering to the ceaseless 
calls the band played and sang a 
plantation melody, "Roll Down That 
Cotton."        which took        so        well 
that they had to repeat it. Miss Mareella 
Lindh sang a soprano solo, the mad sceuo 
aria from Donizetti's "Lucia de Lammer- 
moor." She was applauded heartily and 
responded several times with encores. 

-Sheridan's Hide," a composition by Sousa, 
is a marvelous musical portrait of that 
famous poem. Its rendition held tho audi- 
ence spell-bound until the close, when the 
pent-up enthusiasm broke forth in a tor- 
rent of applause. The latter was re- 
newed after the playing of "Marching 
Through Georgia," for an encore, and Sousa 
eood-naturedly threw in a few more lively 
marches. Then followed No. I) of the pro- 

/i gram, Sousa's humorous "Good-bye" compo- 
sition in which one after another of the 
players leaves the stage while the music 
keeps going on by the diminished band until 
only the leader is loft. It created a great 
deal or amusement. "The Star Spangled 
Banner" closed the program. 
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A   FINE)   CJOXCKRT. 

Bousn'm   Marino   Hand   Given   an   Bu- 
i IlllMiiiMlii-    Iteccpl ion. 

The new Marine Band, under the lead- 
ership of the well-known and popular con- 
ductor, John Philip Sousa, gave a highly 
entertaining concert before a large audi- 
ence at the Lyceum Theater last evening. 
The fact that every number but one on 
the programme was encored is an indi- 
cation or the hearty reception given the 
famous band, and it Is no exaggeration 
to say that all the applause was fully 
deserved. The new Marine Hand is com- 
posed almost entirely of musicians who 
have been picked out of various orchestras. 
It is, In fact, a band of orchestra play- 
ers, and the usual brass band effects do 
not appear. There are so many pieces 
in the band that Btrong passages we ren- 
dered With all the force or a bra:-- band, 
but the effect is ai-ich more pleasing. _Jjl 
fine, delicate passages the new ba 
eels anything of the sort heard In Detroit 
for some time past, many of the "runs" 
being rendered with an equal uinount of 
delicacy to (Mat displayed oy a nna sym- 
phony   orchestra. 

The    selections    presented   last    evening . 
wen-  calculated  to please all  tastes.   Some I 
of   the   pieces    were    classical    and   were 
rendered In a manner to suit critical ears, 
while   others,    of   a    more   popular   order, 
were calculated to  please ap average nu- 
dlence.   The first number on the programme 
was   the  overture  from  Rossini's  "Somir- 
amlde."   As an encore  "The  Bogle Man," 
from "Slnbad," was given, with very pretty 
effects,   Th<- hitler, especially  "caught" the j 
crowd,   and   was   repeated.   tlrleg's   "Peer! 

I Gynt"    was   then   played,   each   one   of   its J 
three    parts    provoking   enthusiastic   ap-l 
plause. As an encore the band gave an 1ml- 
tatlon of a Salvation Army air, the mu- 
sician's humming and singing a song dur- 
ing the piece. This was also repeated, 
"The March of the Royal Trumpets," by 
Sousa, Introducing a novelty in the shape 
of a sextette of Egyptian trumpets, was 
rendered with the dash of a military air 
and provoked an encore. The ballet music 
to Schubert's "Rosamonde," Jaxonne's 
"Bal des Bnfanta" and Czlbulka's "A 
Dream After the Ball" gave the band a 
chance to produce some very line and 
delicate effects. 

Big, Antonio Oulassi, possessor of a mag- 
nificent baritone voice, received an encore 
for his singing the "Evening Star" song 
from Wagner's "Tannhauser." Miss Mar- 
eella Lindh sang the mad scene from Doni- 
zetti's "Lucia," and her beautiful soprano 
voice won her much applause and an en- 
core. The band rendered "Sheridan's 
Hide," in Bye parts, arranged by Sousa, in 
Buch excellent style as to provoke a quad- 
ruple encore, In response to which "March- 
ing Through Georgia" and other patriotic 
airs were given. A medley of popular airs, 
giving all the musicians opportunity to pre- 
sent to the audience a taste of Individual 
Instruments, was then played. The con- 
cert closed with an animated rendition of 
"The Star Spangled   Banner." 



IN T11I0 < uJtlllliOlts. 

John Philip Sousa. director of the new 
Marine Hand, way; at Iho Hotel Cadillac 
yesterday and conversed in an Interesting 
manner regarding military hands and other 
mailers. Air. SoUSa was well acquainted 
with the late Mr. Gilmore and related a 
number of episodes which illustrate the 
genial qualities of the lamented director, 
who did more to entertain the public in his 
time than any other conductor. One even- 
ing in Washington llr. Gilmore related to 
Mr. Sousa an experience which is some- 
what amusing. "During the war," said 
Mr. Sousa, Mr. Gilmore—or Pat Gilmore, 
as lie was familiarly called—had a band of 
which lie was especially proud, for no 
other band played such inspiring martial 
music. One day while a battle was in prog- 
ress an orderly approached Mr. Gilmore 
and said: 

•' 'Your band is ordered to take its sta- 
tion   live miles in tln> real.' 

" Thuf.s all right,' said Pat. *I wish It 
were ten miles.' 

"So tlie band went back and the cannon 
boomed and the lire of the artillery made 
a. Kraal   j...i..ie,,,,,,,,.,,,, 

" 'I wish now we had been ordered fifteen 
miles back,' remarked Pat, as he listened 
anxiously to the noise of the ordnance and 
watched a great shell explode in his im- 
mediate vicinity. Before long an orderly 
approached. 

" 'The commanding officer wants the band 
to act as a portion of the hospital corps,' 
he  said. 

" 'What!'   shouted   Pat. 
"The orderly repeated his message. Tat 

was thunderstruck. 
" 'Well, boys, we must do our dutv,' he 

remarked, 'but at the same time I wish we 
had been ordered twenty miles in the rear 
—in fact, so far that the orderly couldn't 
find  us." 

"However, they constituted themselves 
a portion of the hospital corps and anxious- 
ly awaited the performance of their duties, 
the while the shells were bursting in close 
proximity to them, causing them to huddle 
together. 

" '1 don't like this hospital service, boys, 
so well as tooting a horn,' remarked Pat, 
as a shell came neur his head. They all 
agreed with him. 

"Pretty soon the orderly himself ap- 
proached and the first joint of the fore 
finger of his left hand was slightly in- 
jured by a stray bullet. 

"'I'm hurt, boys," he said in a jocular 
tone. 

" 'We'll see you to the rear,' they shout- 
ed as in one voice. 

" 'Hut 1 can go alone,' he said in amaze- 
ment. 

" 'No. no; we're on the hospital corps 
and we'll see you safely out of lire.' And 
witli that the entire band, headed by Pat 
Gilmore, escorted the orderly about fifteen 
miles back into the country. Pat often al- 
luded with pride to this episode as showing 
how zealous his band was under any cir- 
cumstances when the path of duty was 
open before them. 

"Another characteristic episode occurred 
in the City of New Orleans, where Mr. Gil- 
more was desirous of giving a grand con- 
cert. He wanted to secure 20,000 school 
children to join in the chorus of 'The Star 
Spangled Banner,' a daring project in a 
land where rebel sentiment was strong at 
the time. In answer to his solicitation only 
about 500 children appeared at the first re- 
hearsal. Accordingly Pat resorted to Gil- 
niorean strategy and visited every school 
personally and said to the superintendents: 

" 'I only want children over 10 years of 
age and under 15 years.' 

"At the next rehearsal, would you be- 
lieve it, he secured the requsite number of 
children, for all those under 10 came as 
well as those ever lfi. If showed that Pat 
had a fine understanding of human na- 
ture." 

In this connection Mr. Sousa showed a 
letter from Mr. Gilmore in which the lat- 
ter expressed great admiration for the Ma- 
rine Hand, and said that the country pos- 
sessed a band of which "Uncle Sam and 
the people should justly feel proud." Mr. 
Gilmore also added: "With such a leader, 
whose aim Is perfection, and with the 
beauty and the culture of the capital tor 
his audiences—enough to inspire both him 
and his men to bring forth the most 
charming effects of which the divine art 
of music is capable—is it not to be expect- 
that the Marine Band of Washington 
should stand peerless and unrivaled on the 
American continent?" 

D.  Blakeley,  of  New  York,  manager of 
new Marine Band, is at the Hotel Cad- the 

iliac 

Antonio Galvassi, or "Signor Galvasst," 
as he is known to the world, is at the Ho- 
tel Cadillac. The famous baritone, who 
has appeared with Patti and enjoved an 
enviable reputation for many years, still 
appears in his prime and there is not a 
gray hair in his head. 

Miss Marcella Lindh. the well-known 
soprano with the Sousa band, is at the 
Hotel Cadillac. Miss Lindh is a small 
woman and Is a delightful conversational- 
ist. She is, moreover, a veritable native 
of Kalamazoo. Now, however, since she 
belongs to the world of art, she does not 
register from anywhere. Her name like 
that of Galassi, is sufficient. Both belong 
to the world at large. 

Souaa'a Hand ,..,Jrt Jarbran r.nst 
Nlglit—"ntLvy Cro ken" To-night, 
Mini "mm l.ymio" monriay. 
The sizo of the audieuee al the Ly 

eomiuj,' G,>era Hou:;o  last night wtis not 
at nil comiuoneorato with the excellence   ' 
of the euterluiuiueut  given by hiona:'* 
New Marine Hand. 

The opcinug number was a revelation,  I 
no siicTI elegant  tone shading    tender- I 
ncso of expression and perfection of axe 
oution was ever heard here before and I 
every   selection   on   the   program  wus £. 
equally   as well   rendered.    Mr.   houea 
as a oondaotor, while   beiuir quiet and ■* 
unnfl'eotoil  in manner, has such perfect 
control over his magnificent orsauiZR- II 
tion,   that   every   point   and   effect   is ;| 
brought  out  without  apparent  effort. I 
The     vocal     numbers    were    given * 
by   Signor   Galassi   aud   Miss    Mar- 
cella   Liudli.    GaUsei's   voice   is   not 
us good as it inii tenor twelve years ago, 
and imperfect English was a   hindrance 
to his successful interpretation nf  Wag 
ner's composition,   wnioh   might have 
been   more  effective   if  given   in the 
German  and  a  little   more familiarity 
with the   lines   (even  ii   attempted   in 
English)  of    Balfe's    "Heart   Bowed 
Down," would have made both audience 
aud singer feel more at cane.   The sink- 
ing of Miss Lindh was an artistic revel i- 
P'on.    hue has good method aud dist act 
enunciation, with a voijeof phenomenal 
range.   The audience though not lar^e 
was enthusiastic and demands for numer- 
ous encores were trrace'-'Uy aoceeded to, 

A very large audience attended the 
Sousa ooncert at the opera honse yeeter- 
day afternoon. It appeared to be the 
general verdict of* those whose eduoation 
and taste should make them fair oritios 
that th« band led by Sousa tbja year is a 
superior on«> to the OE? h* !«a in this oity 
a year ago. The selections were very 
pleasing and rendered with a vim that 
appeared to lift the hair on the heads of 
the excited but interest listeners, Big. 
Galassi's baritone appeared to be heavy 
enough for the powerful support of the 
large band, while the upper register of 
Mile. Lindh WBB smooth, bird-like, and 
apparently effected without exertion. 
Both artists were vociferously obeered 
and made to appear before the curtain 
after each selection by them. All in all, 
Sousa appears to carry the public with 
him on the roBd to euooess and fame. 
The band played in Kalampzoo last even- 

VjJ<JLei^uaA.<rir   ItteAAAm*-* 

Miss Marcella Lindh Welcomed I loyally 
To Her Former Home—"The NewWIng" 
Next Week other Attractions at the 
Academy This Month—Stage Notes. 

A critical   and   highly  appreciative au- 
dience had gathered in the   Academy last 
evening when the familiar strains  of Kos 
sini's   beautiful   overture   "Seniiraiuide,'.' 
rendered by Sousa's New Marine  band fel'. 
upon the ear.   The fame   of  Prof.   Sousa's 
new musical organization had preceeded it 
but not one sentence of praise too great has 
been published.    Every performance of the 
band was marked by perfection in tone and 
the utmost precision that is all the more re- 
markable when the   brief time   that these 
men have been   working  together is  con- 
sidered.    Prof. John  Philip Sousa is with- 
out doubt the greatest band director in the 
country and he has surrounded himself with 
a company of artists. His inclination to mu- 
sic of the martial order and the effect of his 
long service with the United States Marine 
band was perceptible in   the   rendition   of 
the music anil is rather pleasing to a  large 
majority   of  concert   loving   people than 
otherwise.   The band is superb in  its cres- 
cendos and is able   to   execute   pianissimo 
passages with fine orchestral effect. 

The first number on   the   program after 
the overture was "Peer Gynt" descriptive 
of the morning. Asa's death, and Peer Gynt 
chased by the king of the mountains.   Tho 
sentiment was vividly brought out in   the 
music impressing   the  scenes    upon     the 
audience.   The "March    of     the    Royal 
Trumpets"     one     of     Professor Sousa's 
compositions  introducing   a   sextette  of 
Egyptian    trumpets     was      unique  and 
inspiriting.    "Sheridan's   Ride"    (Sousa) 
was a delightful descriptive gem. Themusie 
moves softly, representing the army  lying, 
waiting for the bugle call which comes, fol- 
lowed by the attack, pictured by  crashing 
music in which the horns and cymbals lend 
their aid to  produce   an   almost  startling 
effect.    Mournful tones describe the   death 
of Thoburn and with accelerated time and 
a   roar  of    music    drowning   the     pat- 
ter   of   hoofs   heard   at   the    first,    the 
coming of Sheridan is announced. This was 
rendered   with   splendid   effect   and   was 
greatly enjoyed. In the buinorescme. "Good- 
bye." another of Sousa's compositions, the 
players singly and in groups leave the stage, 
those remaining continuing playing  until 
the director is left alone.  Then they return 
in the same manner,  playing the   while 
The flual number was "The Star Spangll." 
Banner,"' rendered by the full band Is Hi,', 
style.   Every number was  encored   in 
manner that showed that Sousa's new bar 
is firmly established in the esteem of Kal^ 
raazoo lovers of music. 

Miss Marcella Lindh was greeted witD 
an ovation returning to her native city an 
ter an absence of sixteen years. She sau$ 
the mad scene from "Lucia." and in re* 
spouse to a sweeping encore gave a vr-ry 
pretty little song. On being caUed out af. 
ter her second number she sang "Home, 
Sweot Home," with pleasing effect. Miss 
Lindh's voice is distinguished for the rich 
quality and smoothness of her tones. She is 
not so strong in the high notes a* Decca with 
whom she has often been compared, but for 
melodious voic<> under perfect control she is 
charming indeed. She received some very 
handsome floral tributes. i 

Signor Galassi's smooth and powerful 
baritone won him a recall after his rendi- 
tion of "The Evening Star" from Tann- 
hauser, but he labored under a disadvantage 
in point of arousing enthusiasm in compar- 
ison with his companion vocalist, Misi 
Lindh being in her own town as it were 
Galassi has a magnificent voice and ifi 
justly famous in the musical world. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

A  CONCERT OF SOUL STIR- 
ING> AND INSPIRING 

MUSIC. 

A Large Enthusiastic Audience which 
Thoroughly Appreciated the Musical 
Event--MUe. Lindh deceives an Ova- 
tion In Her Old Home and She Sings 
Most Appropriately Home Sweet 
Home—Social Session Tonight- 

Joha Philip Sousa's new mrite 
baLd played to a large, enthusiastic 
ad de»ply appreciative audience at 
the Academy lait evening. T'le con- 
cert was of a very high order and the 
excellence of the work accomplished by 
the musiciaaa in so short a time not 

Jonly rellects great and unbounded 
tcredit on Prof. isou«a, but on the per- 

formance as well. The overture WBS 
Kossini's "Semirmamide" finely ren- 
dertd and showed well the lull 
power, exquisite harmony and the 
txprtssion of the band. In Grig's 
suite. "Peer Gynt." the breaking ot 
mornirg. Asa's death and Peer Gyut 
chased by the king of the mounts ns, 
was brought out so vividly in musical 
feeling and expression that one could 
alm<st read the lines*, fine joe tic story. 
An episode militaire, "March of the 
Royal Trumpets," a composition by 
Prof. Sous*, was a taking number in 
which a sextette of Egyptian trumpets 
were introduced. Ihher se'ectious 
from J»x«.ne,Cz bulba and Sou-a were 
elaborately given. The descriptive 
piece by Souea, "Sheridan's Rid*," wi-s 
one of the most st rritg. imp ring and 
grand musical selections tver heard in 
this city. The opening, Waiting lor 
the Bugle, is introduced with soft 
plaintive strains, which are 
so"ii mad* brilliant by the ringing 
out of the bugle. A mo.e 
ac'lve movement is gradually heard as 
the notes became louder, until hnali> 
from a piauniseimo sottness a fortis- 
simo volume precipitates itself upon 
the hearers, which is descriptive of the 
atrack A lu.l of minor strains, rep- 
resenting ti.e death of Thorium is fol- 
lowed by toe coming of Sheridan, 
with a crush of music both giand and 
inspiring. The apothesis tells well ot 
ih-j victory aod gives gory to those 
who won it. it was a musical punt 
lug 01 hbruiouious tolorug. "Good 
Bye," bumoresque, played by Sousa 
pleased all. Toe last s rains of tue 
oand were heard on Arnold's arrange- 
ment of the '"Star Si angled .Banner," 
the 3.'ine behctii-n whicn closed Prof 
.Sousa's conceit a year a^o in this city. 
.Niiniv rous encores Were (tiven. 

Several years ago a Miss Jacof SDn 
left this city, her horn*-, and went 
abroad where she studit d in the finest 
consei v<.tories of mus c in Europe. 
Last, night she returned to the home ot 
her childhood and upon the stage as 
Mdlle. Marcella Lindh, the iriwa 
donna, she was given a welcoming re- 
c»p'ion of enthusiastic proportions 
which wilt not goon tafforgotten.   Her 

voice ctiaimed all with its ra e swee 
ness and the expression and feeling 
she throws into it makes her indeed an 
accomplish! d artist. Her uipe-Loes 
are remarkably soft aod swee; and fcer 
execution aud enunciation are perlect. 
Her voice is not t.s powerful or at 
brilliant a« that of Mule. Decca who 
appeared with Sousa last season, but 
<<iually as sweet and reso-i- 
au\ She sang an aria by 
Don z< ft", " Lucia " and a 
polonaioe by Thomas, "Mignon." She 
was recalled and recalled and very ap- 
pripropri&t.-ly came out tie last time 
auo saog, "Home Sweet Home" witn 
.11 exquisite tenderness and pathes 
wi.ien reached the hearts of al'. She 
was the recipient of stvertl beautiful 
baskets * f roses. Signor Galassi the 
gnat baritoro jang Wagner's "Even- 
i. g Star" from Tannhauser and was 
loiidlv recalled siDgiug m Italian selec- 
tion. Ilia gratd voice, full, round and 
brilliant rolled out in the Academy last 
night as no other baritone has sung in 
this city aud yet ihe singer was not 
fuily appreci ted. Signor Galassi ai a 
iiantone ranks with Oampauini as a 
U nor. May Sous* again come to Kal- 
am zoo. 

j li«l «**>-v 

The 

HOMK,   SWEKT   BOMB 

Ailemaula Society Tender a_Recep- 
tion to Mis* Marcella Lludh. 

The Allemania society tendered ■Recep- 
tion aud banquet last ever-us afterthe 
concert at the Academy of Music, to Miss | 
ffieU.Lindh. whose voice charmed so 
manv  and whose childhood's home was in 

S,to "ty  «r- Meyer  D
T 

g 
1   "e       an        address        of        welco.no 
wbteb    was   also   somewhat   rem.niseenL 
He referred to a time years ago when  he 
"eanl some singing in Allemania ha. and 
to his remark at the time,  that there was 
gold  in the voice.   The  sin-er was Rosa 
Jaeobson, now known to the world as Mar- 
cel a Undh.   The honored lady o  the, even- 

ling sang very sweetly.  "Comin  lhro    the 
I Rye," and responded to an encore 
1  > Dancing followed and it was    o clock be 

fore the festivities were brought to a close. 
This city is very proud  of any  one who 

nmkes a name in the great wor Id wh,cbre- 
flects credit upon Kalamazoo    the.former 
home of the one who has wonjhejanie. 

§H*iM&S**- (fcjbA*J 

1 Sousa's new marine band played to a 
very   enthusiastic audience at Baird's 
opera bouse last evening.    Little won- 
der it was that a usually cold Lansing 
audience became  wild, for such music 

■ would almost  rouse the voices of the 
1 dead.   The fifty professional artists were 
i entirely under the control of the leader, 

» and from the softness and delicacy of 
pianissimo to the strength and force of 
fortissimo it was music.   This organiza- 
tion is one of which America may well 
be t)i«oud.   The singing of M'lle Mar- 
cella '. i in I li and Sig. Autonia Galassi was. 

A .well received aadJoudly encored. 
I W- -**_-     Vav    -"HI ■■■!.,. iw   ■ -    -   ^- 
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SOUSA'S NEW MARINE BAND. 

It was a large and cultured audience 
•hat greeted Sousa's Marine Band at the 
opera house last evening. Every member 
of the band Is a skilled aod trained musi- 
cian, and that their music was appreciated 
each member of the band must have felt 
assured, from the hearty applause 

9{€*0*~<»±** yMyim*~~s 

GILMORt'S   SUCCESSOR. 

Who Will Take   the Bandmaster's r» 
in the People's Affections? 

It is likely that the organization fog 
many years headed by the  late Pat§| 
Sarsfield Gilmore will be directed, as IKS 
as i c remains in existence, by Sergeant Ct 
Freudenvoll, who has been for many y^; 

the famous  leg 
e r ' s     HeuterS 
and     substitS 
Sergeant   B'r'| 
denvoll     recei "f 
most  of  his }M 
sical     experiiffl 
from Giluiore, 0 
naturally K; 
methods    KrefP? 
resemble thosfc1 

his preceptor. % 
Freudenvoll   £&1 
born   in   Bosi^S 
Nov.    1,   1855il 
Uvl he is quiMJ 

FREUDENVOLL. 

P. SOUSA. 

young man M 
have charged 

such an important musical organi/.atffl 
His first reputation was made as a clari«f*j| 
player in tlie orchestras of New York tl- , 
ters. He there attracted the attentioSj 
Mr. Gilmore, who engaged him. SisSj 
then he has never been in the emplo|B 
any one else. 

While Gilmore's band  may remain 
tact  and continue to  be  known by ? 
magic of the name which made it fam<| 
it will not bo the 
same organization 
to the general pub- 
lic, now that  the 
great director has 
passed   away. 
Speculation is 
therefore rife as to 
the   musical con- 
ductor  who   will 
succeed    Gilmore 
in  popular favor. 
Three    names   at 
onco    suggest 
themselves—J. P. 
Sousa, who direct- 
ed   the  marine 
band   for  many years and succeeded?; 
making it world famous; Cappa, the lea£ 
of the New York Seventh Regiment baA 
and Jules Levy, the greatest living cor| 
player, who organized a fine military bi£ 
a couple of years ago.    It is rumored tf 
Cappa will go to Portland, Or., to loca^- 
so that disposes of him. J 

Sousa's new Chicago "Marine" bano| 
an excellent musical organization, col 

posed of careful 
selected perfoiv 
era. The band ■ 
been making E 
tour of the print 
pal American t| 
ies, and has ney 
failed to give s[ 
isfaction. Lev 
aggregation L 
players, while ij>. 
comprising 
many instrumeS 
as Sousa's, is i 
inferior in quaL 
(numbers con^ 
ered) to any bal 
in the Unit 
States. Thegri 

JUI.ES LEW. cornet   player 
what the irreverent would term "crankj 
bnt ho has developed an unexpected « 
ecntive and directorial ability. He w 
therefore doubtless make a strong 1 
against Sousa for the unique position 
long held by the late lamented Gilmore.! 



! MASTER OP THE ART 
Sou tivates by the Magic 

>^3     Charm 

OF HIS sucrt MUSIC 
More   Than    Fifteen   Hundred    Persons 

Assemble to Hear Hia   Delight- 

ful   Revelations. 

I     Sousa has come and gone. 
j     Th« mere   advent  and   exodus   will 
j soon bo forgotten in the busy   whirl  of 

life; the memory  of Hie   concert   will 
j live long with   tho   1.500   people   who 
j comfortably filled Hanman's iiall   hint 

evening.   Rarely have the emotions of 
I a Grand Rapids audience   been as   un- 
;' consciously swayed   by   the    power   of 
i music—laughter and tears were   but a 
j bar apart.    When one remembers   that 
these effects were produced by a   brass 
band which played compositions   rang- 
ing from tho overture to "Semiramide" 
to   "Mary   Green"   and   fron   "Peer 
Gynt" to a burlesque on the  Salvation 
Army there can he but one conclusion: 
It is a superb band. 

When Sousa was last here with the 
Marine hand fault was found with the 
reed instruments, there the band was 
weak. Whether this oriticiftm ever 
reached the ears of Mr. Bousa is proble- 
matic; at any rate such a remark will 
never be made of the new Marine j 
band. 

Revelation in Melody. 
The first number was Rossini's over- 

ture to "Semiramide," in winch the 
motif is almost wholly carried by the 
reed.-. The phrasing, coloring, and 
expression was a revelation to the au- 
dience. Xo hand ever rendered it bet- 
ter. For an encore Mr. BouBa gave that 
catchy little air, "Mary Green," and it 
had to be repeated. 

If there was one thing more than an- 
otner which endeared Gilniore to the 
public it was his good nature in re- 
sponding to encores. His programs 
contained pieces that appealed to all 
conditions of men. These wore charac- 
teristics of the dead bandmaster. They 
are also those of Sousa. 

Those of the audience who were fa- 
miliar with Greig's "Peer Gynt" gasped 
with astonishment when  tne beautiful 
melody  lloated   through   the   hall.   A 
brass band  to ulay a composition writ- 
ten for violin and piano!   Such a thing 
had never been   heard of.   Sousa had 
arranged the   piece in  the same pitch 
for his  band  as though it were played 
on   a   muted   violin.    The   effect was 
wonderful—the reeds bringing  out the 
violin and piano parts in all their won- 
drous beauty.     One could   fairlv  see 
tne warm, bright sun breaking through 
the cold, grey clouds, and  could  sniff 
the  cool,  fresh, bracing  morning air. 
The motif changes and Asa  is dying; 
another instant and "Peer (iynt" is flee- 
ing from the king of the mountains, his 
enormous strides accentuated by drum 
and cymbal.   All the dramatic fire and 
beauty were brought out by a   master 
hand.   None but a   superb   conductor 
directing   a   magnificent  organization 
would have attempted it;   none   other 
could have saved  it from   failure.   It 
was as successful as it was daring 

Tho Sololntg and Progrdm. 
Signor Galassi's voice was not heard 

to advantage iu the "Evening Star" 
from Tanhauser. The composition 
was not suited to him. It showed that 
his voice was growing old. His artistic 
rendition, however, received a well 
merited encore and he responded by 
singing "Largo al Factotem" from the 
Barber of Seville, where tiie beauties of 
his voice were apparent, Miss Mar- 
cella Lindhs captivated  tho audience. 

Her voice is a remarkably sympa- 
thetic soprano of singular sweetness, 
particularly in the upper register, and 
is under perfect control. She eings 
with intelligence, phrasing well and 
coloring wonderfully. The mad scone 
from "Lucia" was superbly rendered. 

Tne following is the program: 
Overture—"Semiramide," Rossini. 
Suit-—"Peer Gynt," Urieg. 

A. Morning.      B. Asa's death, 
c. Peer ilynt  chased  by tho   king  of  the 

mountains. 
Episode Milltaire—"March of the Iloyal Trum- 

pets," Sousa 
Introducing u s ixtette oi Egyptian trumpets. 
Song—"Evening Star" (Tanhauser) Wagner. 

Signor (ialassl. 
Ballet music to "Rosamunde.  Schubert. 

A. Intermezzo—"Bal dt s Enfants,"...Jaione. 
B. Morceau—"A   Dream   alier   tlie   Hall." 
 Czibuika. 

Aria—Mad scene from "Luola," Donizetti. 
Miss Marceila Lludii. 

Peones historical—Sheridan's Ride Sousa. 
Humoresque—"Goo 1 Bye," Sousa. 
Patriotic air—"Tho Spang ed   Banner," 
 Arnold. 

SOUSA   TALKb TO THli HERALD. 

He Replies to Col. Heywocd's Criticism 
on the Band. 

"If Colonel Hey wood cou'd hear our 
band play he might be proud that we 
are using the name, 'The New 
Marine Band,' "said John Paiilip Suuaa 
to a reporter for 'inis HKI:AU> yester- 
day. Mr. Sousa and the members of 
his band were guests at the Morton 
dur.ng their stay in the city. The re- 
Dorter who called at Mr. Sousa's room 
found him wan Mr. Smith the solo cor- 
netist busily engaged in an anging a se- 
lection from "Don Juan," to be used 
by Signor Galasai as an encore. Mr. 
Sousa is a bright, active man of not 
more than 40. His heard and hair are 
black and his eyes peer from beneath a 
pair of glasses with an open, honest and 
frank expression. The famous leader 
has few mannerisms, and talks freely 
and easily. In discussing Colonel Hey- 
wood's criticism of him for using the 
title "TlieNew Mann Baud," Mr.Sousa 
grew almost indignant. It's of no 
value to me" he said as he removed a 
cigar he had been chewing nervously. 
"1 don't make a dollar by it. Tne syn- 
dicate adopted the title contrary to my 
advice;       but       even      it      it     did, 

"I can't see now Colonel lleywood is 
injured in any way. We don't claim 
to be the Marine band, and further- 
more don't wish to be known by that 
name. But Colonel Hey wood has no 
copyright on the word 'Marine,' and 
might as consistently criticise a man 
for culling his hotel 'The N< w Marine 
Hotel,' as to find fault wilu us. When 
our band was organized tno syndicate 
adopted the present nunio because it 
wished to bring me hi fore the public 
as the former leader of the Marine 
band. Until two years ago I had no 
reputation outside of a certain circle, 
except what I h-id derived from my 
composition!1. For ten year* I had 
worked lnceesantiy to uiace the Marine 
band on a higher plane. There was 
only the crudest material to work with. 

( I he musicians were"paid from   $13    to 
j $38 a month, and few of them had any 

musical   taste  or   cultivation.   It was 
an almost hopeless task to trv t ■  form 
them into a good hand and it"I had re- 
mained in Washington five years longer 
1   think  they, could   have buried  me. 
Luring   all   this, time   I   received -no 
crediTfor  my work whatever.     When 
Giimore's band gave a concert Gilmoro 
was the centerpiece about winch every- 
thuig else was arranged.      He was the 
land.    When the marine band played 
tor uuy state occasions tho despatches 

s'i'.t.'d   that   the   Marine  band  played 
I excellently, and that was all. 

There is no man who has so little 
van.tv and egotism that be has no de- 
sire to receive credit for wiiat he has 
done. I felt thac all there was in the 
marine bund was due to my efforts; 
but I \<as not even known by name by 
half the persons who h ard tho baud 
play. 

For ten years we scarcely left Wash- 
ington. Tne commandant was op- 
posed to leaving the city for more than 
twenty lour hours. We generally gave 
a concert in Philadelphia every year, 
but always returned the next morning 
after tne concert. About four years 
agoMr. Pugn. the manager ot Gilniore, 
"heard"us, and insisted tnat we should 
make a tour. I told bin we could not 
leave Washington so long as the pres- 
ent commandant was there, but that 
in about two years a new one, probably 
Colonel lleywood, would be appointed 
and then perhaps we could get away. 
Tnat proved to be true and two years 
after 1 suggested to Secretary Tracey 
fiat we tie allowed to make a tour. 
He thought tne idea was a good one, 
and since then the Marine band has 
been famous. 

When the Chicago syndicate asked 
me to leave Washington I hesitated. 
I was receiving only $1,51)0 a year as 
eaderoftbe band, but with tne pro- 

ceed* from my compositions I man- 
aged '* very well. The offering from 
the Chicago syndicate was a very flat- 
tering one, and taken in connection 
with the privilege of leading the official 
band of the world's fair, I decided to 
accept it. We have none of the mem- 
bers of tho old Marine band in our 
present company. It is composed ot 
the beat players we could find, and 1 
think that Colonel Heywood might 
well be proud to have us use the term 
'marine' in any connection with the 
band we have now." 

t&vuuM^tfaitsZu, 

.'•HUSH aud the Marine Baud. 
As predicted, the visit of Sousa and his 

now marine band was a musical treat 
such as la not often enjoyed by the citi- 
zens of Saginaw, and by their wrapt at- 
tention and enthusiastic applause the 
largo audience present at the 
Academy last evening showed their 
appreciation of tho snlendld per- 
formance. From tho openftig overture to 
Rossini's "Semiramide" to 'The Stni 
Spangled Banner," with which it closed, 
the programme was comprised of musical 
gems render* d In that faultless manner 
of which only skilled musicians under 
tho direction of a thorough master are 
copable. Signor Galassi's splendid bari- 

j tone voice was heard In "The Bfenins 
' Star" from Wagner's Tannfaauser, awl he 
was obliged to respond to an encdro, a? 
was M'lle Lindh, whose sweet sqpra; o 
voice In the mad scans aria from -'Lucia," 
captivated the audience, it was a notabli 
performance. 

U»* 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Touched by the fire of genius 

drops from the baton of John 
Sousa, the new Marine band Last 
demonstrated that the now was 
than the old. The program rendcrel 
ered a Wide range and was ik flL nJture 
to convince the most ciltlcalHhat the 
organization ni"opoaed\tp\jiUu on artistic- 
merit and noL-te Mere musical fire- 
j$»rKr\ Bajjd^nifcic occupies a field by 
ItM'lf ane^jnauy think of it only as a 
seundhig ol brass and a squeaking of 
I'OWJK The concert last evening proved 
that numbers which it is usually consid- 
ered absolutely essential to have strings 
for a proper rendition, can be most beau- 

| tifully rendered by such a baud as Sousa 
' has organized. 
,      The   opening   number   was the over- 
j ture to "Semiramlde,"  and  was  played 

in a style full of expression.    Mr. Sousa's 
I interpretation, of coarse, differed some- j 
I what from   the   usual   orchestral  style, '■ 
I but it was rarely effective.    Perhaps the 
I number   in   which   the  finest work was 

shown   was   the   suite "Peer  Gynt," by 
Greig.     The tone   coloring in this was 
exquisite.     There   was grandeur where 

I grandeur   was   wanted,   and   sympathy 
j and tears  In   t;:.-   notes of the passage 
chronicling '-Asa's death."'     There were 
several of Sousa's  own  compositions on 
the program, and all   of a military tone, 
lie seems to have been  in quasi-military 
lite so long that   in   creating  a score he 
naturally   turns   to   the   trumpet for his 
key-note.    "Episode Militalre," introduc- 
ing tlie Egyptian horses, was warmly re- 
civ ed.    Ttie Work o;   the horns, ringing 
out above   the   entire band,  was rarely 
effective.       Ballet     music     to     "Rosa- 
munde"   is   one   of   ttie   manv   brigbt 
things which Schubert has given   to  the 
musical world and as rendered last night, 
it was but necessary to close the eyes to 
see the premier djnsuese tripping   about 
tin- stage.    "I3al des Knfants" by Jaxone 
was another brigbt thing, and "A Dream 
After the Ball, by Czibulka, was as ren- 
dered     full    of    rythm    and    dreamy 
lorce.     "Sheridan's       Hide,"      another 
ol   Sousa's    own     productions,   was   a 
war    drama   in    music.      It   was    full 
of   grandeur     and     not      wanting     in 
pathos.    The bugles rang in a way which 
woke the hearts of the old soldiers  pres- 
ent, and when "taps" sounded there were 
tears   in   some   manly   eyes,   so   vividly 
had the charm of   music   brought  back 
days   when   "taps"   sounded    over   the 
crave of some  fallen  comrade.    Sousa's 
"Good   Bye,"   a    humorous    production, 
calculated   to   show  the   ability   of the 
players,  as each  group of   instruments 
took up some part of  the  melody  by  it- 
self and then  left  the   stage,   proved a 
pleasant portion of  ttie   program.    The 
last   number   was   "The   Star-Spangled 
Banner,'" Mr. Sousa   closing every  con- 
cert  with it as a tribute  to the  country 
in whose service he has  spent so  many 
years. 

There was continued applause at the 
close ot each number, and encores were 
demanded in a manner which was almost 
too free. The great leader is, however, 
very accommodating, and the responses 
were liberal. He nas his own ideas of 
what will please the public, and instead 
of repeating heavy music, gives a wel- 
come rest to ears and brains by render- 
ing some popular air for an encore. Bast 
evening among those he gave were 
"Mary Green,"' "The Salvation Army 
March,"' "Darkies Patrol." These selec- 
tions were applauded to the echo. 

Ol the solu artists, it can be said that 
seldom have two such singers been heard 
this city with a concert company. Sig- 
nor Antonio Glassi satig- with wonderful 
effect Wagner's "Evening Star," from 
Tannhauser, Be has a baritone voice of 
great power and beauty of tone. He 
enunciates splendidly and sings with an 
evident artistic conception of the music 
he is rendering. In response to enthu- 
siastic demands for another song, be 
gave a song which showed the flexibility 
as well as power of nis voice. 

Mi;.s Marcella Lindh sang the aria 
from the mad scene of "Lucia di Lara- 
mermoor," Donizetti. Site has a soprano 
voice of great range and good power. 
Her upper register is particularly beau- 
tiful and clear. She sang the weird 
music in a manner which left little to be 
desired, except that the dramatic action 
had been added to the musical. For an 
encore she sang "Bob-a-Llnk." 

The audience was large, though there 
was room for more, and enthusiastic to a 
degree seldom seen in Grand Rapids. 

fyftyjflkw 
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hat/^uch^a large, fashionable, Intelli- 
gent  aim jM±i*ic-lovlng   audience were 

The second appearance of Sousa's Ma- 
rine bandatH&rtman's hall last night 
was greetodbV a sc?, of faces. It was 
a cGm4&Miejnj) to the gr.iat loader 

iclva 

drawn from Tr.gfrJ ^#mes a::d churches 
to drink In the nibH*»7 from his peeriess 
musicians. The fir&r, selection caught 
the audience. It was Rossini's "iemi- 
ramido," and WSJ no sooner linibhod 
than applause broke out and sounded 
like the breaking of huge waves s-gilnst 
a beach. The suite "Pe3r Gynt," by 
Greig, wan rendered In such a matchless 
manner that It brought out prominently 
the marvelous Interpretation and inven- 
tion of.lohn Phtillp Sousa. The mili- 
tary swing in the "March of the Royal 
Trumpets" was admirably executed 
and the cnorua of Egyptian trump- 
ets added greatly to the spirit 
of the production. The beautiful bari- 
tone voice of Slgnor Galatsl, as he sang 
the "Evening Star," from T.vnnhauser, 
caused everyone present to wish that he 
would sicg for an hour. The ballet 
music to "Rosamunde" and "t'.als des 
Enfants," with "A Dream After the 
Bill" following, were, gems that will 
long remain in the memory of th j&e who 
were fortunate in bearing them. Then 
eaino Miss Marcella Lindh, and how the 
ladies did '.'fane their u.-eks to sae more 
closaly the lady who had carried off the 
honors of the Barlln Conservatory of 
Music. She s»ng au aria from the mad 
scene lu "Lucia," and RS tho waves of 
hor voice arosa and fell, showing the 
matchless timbre and wide range, it left 
the Impression that tho slnfcar was pos- 
sessed of the spirits of Jennie Llnd and 
Emma Abbott, and that it was a blend- 
ing of their voices that wis heard. 

■ 
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THE   SOUSA   CONCERT- 

A Katner Llstht Attendance  Hut a  Clreat 
Artistic Succese. 

Sousa and bis new Marine band appeared 
: last night before an audience of 1,100 people 
'atHartman   hall.   What   was   lacking   in 
'number was made   up   in   enthusiasm, for 
the splendid band, under the  leadership of 

<that   most  competent  of   band   masters,. 
Sousa, did most cxcellont  work   from the 

i beautiful overture of "Semirauiide ' to the 
"Star Spangled Banner."   Those who feast * 

1 upon the classic in   music   wefe  delighted 
■with   "Semiramide"  and   Griegs'   "Peer 
Qvnt." which under the stjperb conducting, 

mf Sousa was a revelation of the capabilities; 
of a brass band in music usually.performed} 

>bv the orchestra or upon  violin and piano. • 
Those  who enjoy  the  lighter >Wtl   more 
ipopular compoMtiWwere^lledTo.satiety 
with "Scenes  historical,"   "Episode Mill- 

|taNot"bvCanv' means the lsast among the 
'  attractions of tho evening 'were the vocal 

numbers.   Galassi's rendering oi "Evening 
(Star," was simply magnificent. His grand 
voice tilled the great bJlLwlth rich, artistic 
melody His wonderfuloapa.cjJ#and power 
"pen the stage was luljwSr^ustrated in 
his encore from "Barber ?t Seville." A 
welcome surprise was the singing of Miss 

-'Marcella  Lindh.   Her   singularly    sweet 
' fed ratherVullvoiceshOwedgreatilexibmty 
,and range.   Her performance in the     Mad 
Scene  from   Lucia"  displayed  her great 

, power In an artistic, expresive rendition of 
I great theme,   and  wonderful  execution. 

I Altogether the concert was a  great artistic 
, success. 

' 

f./^4<g 
PLAYS   AND   PLAYERS. 

Bousa'sftne banTplayed before^sev- 
eral hundred people   at Hartmw . last 
night and was  accorded  unstl .ted   ap 
clause.    The  programme   In   the main 
was composed ol popular »ungmwlA 
a jingle  that  could   be appreciated   by 
U     u cultivated ear   and   it was, notlc- 
able that  these   numbers   received   the 
most enthusiastic   »PP>*™»r    J,h

D°on™. 
icons  were numerous and the responses 
save   the   audiences,     a   double   §pro- 
Samme, which   lasted until   near y 11 
o'clock.   The Salvation army i»tWjon, 
the     descriptive     piece,        Sh®f*a*;"J 
Ride " and "Good Bye"   were  the most 
"king   numbers  on    the   pmgramme. 
Svlcal numbers were  given   b, Mta 

1 Marcella Lindh,  soprano, ami  8 g. An 
' tnnl«.Gala«s:, baritone,   each     winning 
5am  applause.   The *«****"«£ was 

.  not a financial success so far as local in 
• terests were Involved. 

<a /^yrr-4Ar^ fc& 4<A^ 

S..V.   si— MV^Ssafternoon 

I from Lansing wheioih^   K ^mA 

Itertalnment   las    >-    ' hoUfle 
gave    a   '""',rl   ; s^ll  attend- this afternoon which was rf   ^ 

\ ed, and  was  prono"'      . ^venin this finest entertammente eve,        Sll„.hulW 

[j oily.   The 1u'n 

this'evening. .   ,   .......   , 
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Sousa's New Marine limil. 

Sousa's new marine band appeared 
twice before Muskegon audiences yes- 
terday, in matinee and evening per- 
formances. In the afternoon but a 
handful, comparatively, gathered at the 
opera house to listen to the band, but 
every one of the number was a true 
lover of music and Sousa never appeared 
before a more enthusiastic audience. 
Sousa appreciated the reception that 
they gave him and was as good natured 
as if he were conducting a programme 
before a house crowded by thousands. 
The programme contained ten num- 
bers, chief amone the baud selections 
being Sousa's own composition the 
classic, the immortal, "Chariot Race" 
from Ben-Hur. The blue-coated music- 
ians interpreted the sheets before 
them on their music racks as they never 
did before and those who heard 
it will treasure the rendition as one of 
the most delightful events of a life 
time. 

The IdyP'Gipsv Life," in six parts 
was a revelation in band music. The 
fourth number was filled by Signor 
Galassi, his solo being the aria, "The 
Barber of Seville." His rich voice, 
full and strong, caught the audience 
and drew an encore. Miss Marcella 
Lindh sang a soprano salo, and was 
rewarded with a continued round of 
applause which she gracefully acknowl- 
edged with an encore. All 
the numbers of the after- 
noon programme were well rendered 
by the band which was in thorough 
sympatby-with the audience—and the 
story of one number is the history of 
all, matchless interpretation and hearty 
applause. 

A magnificent audience greeted the 
ban,: in the evening—an audience the 
major portion of whom had heard Gil- 
more and were doubly anxious to hear 
the new band. When the concert was 
over Sousa's new marine band had 
irmly entrenched itself in the affec- 
tions of Muskegon-s musical people, as 
the greatest military band in the 
country or the world. This is all the 
more remarkable when it is taken int.) 
account that the band is composed of 
men new to each other and to their 
leader, all artists of course, but playing 
under difficult conditions. The ensemble 
playing was perfect, not one of 
the fifty instruments deviating the 
slightest degree either in time 
or tone. The effect was especially not- 
iceable in the piano and pianissimo 
passages, in the execution or which the 
band was especially successful. The 
same is equally true of their crescendos 
anu decrescendos, which ware executed 
with remarkable exactness and preci- 
sion. 

The programme opened with the 
overture to Rossini's "Semiramidi,'' 
in which the grand harmony of the 
oboes, clarooets and flutes was the 
feature. At times the music sounded 
as if coming from one instrument like 
a gigantic organ, and one would almost 
fprget but that such was the case. 

Grieg's "Peer Gynt" in three parts; 
"Morning," "Asa's Death" and "Peer 
Gynt chased by the King of the Mount- 
ains." was applauded again and again. 
The sentiment of the three themes was 
oleverly executed from the low and 
mournful music of "Asa's" 
Death" to the loud, ve- 
hement music of the chase. 

In the "March of the Royal Trum- 
pets'' by Sousa, a quintetteof Egyptian 
trumpets was introduced and won- 
derful music was blown by the solo 
trumpeteers from the long straight 

nearly five feet in length. 

The "Children's Ball" and a "Dream 
After Mi ii«iU" were stems of music, 

: but what shall be said of "Sheridan's 
Ride," Sousa's wonderful composition, 
a marvelous musical portrait of the 
famous poem. Words would fail in de 
scribing it for it is the band classic of 
the age. Sousa's humorous "Good-by" 
composition, in which one after 
another the players leave the stage 
while the music keeps going by the 
diminishing band until only the leader 
is left, created no end of amusement. 

The encore lift of both programmes 
contained a number of gems for 
the popular fancy, the most 
noticeable one in the after- 
noon being "Ta ra-ra-boom-de-ay" and 
in the evening "The March of the Sal- 

, vation Army" and "Marching Through 
'   Georgia." 

The vocal   numbers In  the evening I 
were "The  Evening  Star" by  Signor 
Galassi  and the mad  scene aria from 
Donizetti's "Lucia de  Lammermoor" 
by Miss Lindh.   Both the artists were 
heartily  encored, the  former respond- 
ing with "The barber of Seville" and 

J lie latter with a ballad and again  to a 
second encore.   She was the favoiite of 
the evening and her   marvelous voice, 
clear and true, has captured Muskegon. 

Come again, John Philip Snusa with 
your new marine  band and the opera 
house will not be large enough  to can- 
tain Ifte audience which will gather tc 
hear you. 

oc^fe^^v^ \Jastu+f 

NEARLY PERFECTION 

Kaptur- ElOtlM'a Matjninceiit Organization 
on-.lv Applauded. 

While John Philip Sousa's new band 
may not have quite reached perfection, 
the near approach to that condition, if 
not highly gratifying to the great 
leader, certainly is to the music loving 
people of Jackson, who composed the 
audience at the opera house last even- 
ing. Every member is a skilled and 
trained musician, and their playing 
last night was a revelation even to the 
auditors who were familiar with the 
famous leader's work in the past. Both 
light and classic music was produced in 
a striking style and every member was 
highly appreciated. Sig. Antonio 
Galasse, formerly baritone with the 
great Patti, delighted all with "The 
Evening Star," from Tannhauser, but 
he failed to arouse the enthusiasm 
evoked by Miss Marcella Lindh. the 
Michigan songstress, who was de- 
servedly given what seldom falls to the 
lot of a singeY at the hands of a Jack- 
son audience—three rousing recall*. 
Her voice is a remarkable soprano, of 
which she has wonderful control, and 
she gained a warm place in the hearts 
of her auditors. ^^ 
ig._-t       "   • .. fl| 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa's  New   Marine   Band   Last   Night— 

Next Week's Attractions. 

The appearance of Sousa's New Marine 
band at the academy of music last night 
was an event awaited with considerable 
expectation by music lovers of this city 
and the organization did not disappoint Its 
audience. Considering the brief period 
of rehearsal which this new band has 
undergone, the excellence of Its achieve- 
ments Is something remarkable. Already 
the organization promises to reach a 
higher degree of perfecdon than was 
ever attained by the Marine band. 
Last night Sousa played' on this 
mlchty Instrument and the keys 
responded to hla touch perfectly, or 
rather the Intelligence with which these 
train-d musicians answered the lead of 
the conductor's baton was something far 
superior to anything which a single mas- 
ter might be able to e Dke from the keys 
of even the grandest organ. The work 
of the band was marked last night by 
brilliancy, expression and precision. The 
program was as varied In Its character as 
It Is possible for one made up of concerted 
numbers to be. From Schubert to Wag- 
ner and from Czlbulka to 
Grieg there Is a wide range 
in style and expression and there 
were also one or two Sousa numDers with 
their usual dash and brilliancy. The 
opening selection, Rossini's overture 
"Semlramlde," was rendered with great 
expression and conception of Its meaning. 
Perhaps, the suite composed" for Ibsen's 
"Peer Gynt," by Grieg was as happy a se- 
lection from an artistic standpoint as could 
be made. This music, which Is recog- 
nized as an addition to classic art, was 
rendered with a fine perception of Its 
fantastic and weird harmony. A novel 
effect was produced in the "March of the 
Eeyptlan trumpets," one of Sousa's latest 
compositions, Introducing a sextet of 
Egyptian trumpets. The closing number 
"The Star Spangled Banner"' was ren- 
dered In a Rtyle of grandeur which 
aroused the audience to the highest pitch 
of patriotic enthusiasm. ' The numbers 
were responded to by many encores. Sip. 
Gallnssl proved to be an artist of consid- 
erable merit. He rendered the evening 
song from Wagner's Tannhauser and re- 
sponded to an encore. Mile. Marcella 
Lindh, a Michigan girl, met with a per- 
fect ovation. She rendered the mad scene 
from Donnlzetti's Lucia and graciously 
responded to three encores. The lady 
has a voice of great sweetness, and 
expression of the emotions necessary to 
a correct Interpretation of her numbers 
was at her command. Her technical 
training has evidently been of the best 
and she took the most difficult arpeggios, 
turns and trills with faultless vonal ex- 
pression. Altogether the musical treat 
afforded by Sousa's new organization WOT 
one worthy of high commendation and 
praise. 
m.^0 . ..." 
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OVERTURE — " Bemlramlde," ■ 

SriTK- " Peer Gynt," <M 
a.    Mottling. b.    ASH'S 
c    Peer Oynt chased liy the king <|* 

EPISODE Mn.lTAlRE—" March ot 'the Rd 

Introducing a Sextette of KtfJjJ 

SONO—" Evening Star," [Tannhauser | 
SlONOR GALAS 

MALLET Mrsic to " Kosamunde,1 

iii.   INTERMEZZO   " Bal des Ktifants, 
i i>.   MORCBAC—"A Dream after the Bal| 

ARI»   Mad Scene from " Lucia,' 
Miss MARCELLA L| 

SCENES HISTORICAL—"Sheridan's Kide, 
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MICHIGAN^ LINDH. 
An Interesting Chat with the frweet singer 

With Sousa's ISimrt. 

Mile. Marcella L'.ndh, the Michigan 
girl who so charmed the audience at the 
academy of music lust night with her 
artistic singing, chatted plen.nantly with a 
NEWS man after tho concert. She had 
just returned from a rehearsal at the 
academy and although It might have been 
expected that her work would have ren- 
dered her weary she exhibited the same 
vivacity which was noticeable in her ap- 
pearance on the stage. She is a petite 
little woman, brown as a j-'lpsy, with 
raven black hair, and eyes dark as sloeB 
which sparkle with intelligence. She Is 
quiet und unaffected in her manners and 
truly entertaining. She explained that 
she had been rehearsing, as ahe expected 
to give two numbers in Kalams/.oo. 

"You see I was born there," she said, 
"and I am very anxious to see my friends, 
I know a great many people and shall 
have my time fully occupied when I ar- 
rive there. I am invited cut to tea 
and after the concert I will 
be tendered a reception In one of the 
halls. Dear old Kalamazoo. It seems 
good to go back there once more. 

"Did I commence to sing when I was 
young? Well, yes. The temperance 
people of Kalamazoo got up an entertain- 
ment in what was called Union hall and I 
sang a temperance song and that old song, 
'Oh, why should a poor Gypsy maiden 
like me?' I was 7 years old then. 
When I was 8 I went to 
studj\ Afterwards I had 
and     the      doctors      said 
not sins 

Berlin to 
diphtheria 

I must 
lor some time or 

I would spoil my voice. I was 11 years 
old then but my voice became as mature 
as it is now, only it was more full and I 
could not control It so well. Then I con- 
tinued my studies and my mother took 
me out In society a good deal where I 
sang. Finally I went Into opera and sang 
In Berlin, Paris, Buda-Pe6th, Ltlpnltz and 
other European cities. 

"I came to New York where I was 
married about two yqars ago. Since then 
I have been studying and have not sung. 
Thi9 is my first appearance in America, 
but I have met with flattering receptions, 
especially in Michigan." 

Mile Lindh expressed her apprecia- 
tion ot the warm reception given her by 
last night's audience and said that she had 
a warm place In her heart for Michigan. 
Lindh is her stage name. Her maiden 
name was Rosalind Marcella Jacobson. 

! 
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A Splendid Performance. 

Sousa's New Marine Band gave a 
matinee at the Grand Opera House 
yesterday, which proved to be orte of 

ever ^v^n i^T\Ca\ ^twtalmnents ever given in Ann Arbor.   The Dro- 
?™iCO,nprl9ed 10 "umbers and 
several encores, and was thoroughly 
appreciated by the audience Spec- 
ial mention should be made of tho 

f^ffSSSPal Be1«st -*nd pure, ana her manner very pleasine-    He- 
f«i ffi»«fpB38X AiL Pontrol of her voioe as in the 
off fllJf* ?\rt °* lowing the notes 
was Jw*™*0^ h,gh "^ter, there was always the most perfect har- 
S««y' lt£&& at ti^sPdifflcul? to distinguish the two tones apart. 

I 
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Concert Ky  Sousa's   Incomparable Band. 
John Philip Sousa, conceded to be the 

premier baud master of the United States, 
has a capacity for pleading (6 >ple of varied 
nautical tastes. In this respect the gen- 
tleman stands unrivalled. This fact was 
demonstrated at the concert given last even- 
ing tt the ope'a hou^e by the New Marine 
;iai dtniderthe direction of Mr.Sousa. The 
p'o^ram contained selections pleasing to 
all. The concert opened with Kosslni's 
"Semiramul \" which was rendered in a 
manner close to the marvelous, the ability 
of the musicians to give thede.ited light 
and shading to the difficult composition 
was a revelation. The same artistie por- 
trayal of thq compositions of various com- 
posers was apparent throughout the num- 
bers allotted to the baud. 

The 'Scenes Historical"—Sheridan's 
Hide—(dousn)—was of deep interest to all. 
One could follow the well known poem 
through the music, so vivid was the piece. 
The various scenes, waiting f<r the oug'e, 
the attack with its awful clatter, the death 
of Thoburn. the arrival of Sheridan, whose 
horse's footfalls were represented by 
machinery, and the apotheosis, was a 
grand production. 

Slgnor Antonio <; ilassi received an en- 
core to his "Evening SUr" from Wagner's 
Tannhauser. Galassi ,the most famous bari- 
tone singer in America, has a wonderful 
voice, wuica is under ihe complete control 
of the artist. 

Miss Lindh posse.-ses a clear and sweet 
soprano voice of much power and great 
c-iropass. Ihe lady's artistic rendition of 
the mad scene from Donizetti's "Lucia" Is 
evidence of this. Miss Lindh, who I' a 
Michigan product, te:eived two recalls, 
singing in Enirllsta cute love songs. Her 
enunciation lo perfect, and tho rang with 
a clearness which permeated every section 
of the house. Miss Lindh captivated her 
audience by her obliging characteristics as 
well as her superb- singing. Miss Lindh 
is a Kalamazoo girl. Friday night the 
baiid gives a concert in that city, and the 
citizens are preparing to give the lady a 
grand reception. 

The concert clcsa'd with the "Star Span- 
gled Banner" by the band, 

Sousa is a great band master and he has 
under his baton a musical organization 
which will compare favorably with any iu 
existence. Mr. Sousa but a few weeks 
since gathered together the individuals 
composing his band, but In the meantime 
has molded them Into an organization of 
sterling merit. 

,*/*■>< <*f£A*. 
John Thlllp Sousa aud his great Marine 

band readied the city by special train last 
evening at 6 o'clock   and  were In   their 
places at the Academy   at  the  regulation 
time. ' As soloists every man is   an   artist 
and as a combination they are magnificent. 
The program opened with Rossini's "Semlr- 
amide," which was rendered in a most fin- 
ished manner.      The great  band   leader 
holds his men as under a spell.   Every mo- 
tion of his   baton   brings forth a response. 
Unlike the great Gil more, Sousa does not, 
make himself conspicuous by his vigorous 
work, but   is very quiet and   unassuming. 
Yet the result Is the same.   Every num- 
ber on tho long program was a masterpiece 
and the encores, and they were numerous, 
were   as   excellently   rendered.     Stgnor 
Galossl Is a baritone singer with a magnifi- 
cent voice excellently cultivated and under 
perfect  controll,   and   Mille  Lindh,   the 
soprano of the organization, is an artist of 
great  ability.   So much did her singing 
please the audience that she was obliged to 
respond to two eueores.   The engagement 
was a great treat for the music loving sagt- 
nawians and was appreciated. ! 

Ctf? pue^-^cfffjUxlX^C 

A more cordial reception than was ex- 
tended to them by the large audience that 
assembled in the Auditorium last evening 
Mr. Sousa and his new marine band could 
not have wished for. It was a brilliant 
audience and one that was thoroughly 
prepared to enjoy everything that was 
offered. After hearing the first number the 
thought suggested itself that if the govern- 
ment seems In the least inclined to take ex- 
ception to the names adopted by the new 
organization there la no reason whatsoever 
why It should be retained. It would be much 
more appropriate and perhaps even more 
just to name the new organization after the 
popular bandmaster, who made the former 
one so famous, for It was evident 
at once that Mr. Sousa and not the band is 
the essential tcature, Marring the lack of 
that entire sympathy between plovers and 
leader and the absence of that smoothness 
and Mulsh that years of careful pr ctlce bad 
attained, It would have been almost im- 
possible for one who had not been 
so informed to realize that the 
band was an entirely new one. whose 
members had only recently been brought 
together. The success he achieved last even- 
ing Is the best testimonial that could be given 
Mr, Sousa for nis ability as a drlllmaster 
and a bandmaster. The band certainly 
contains excellent materials and gives 
promise soon to surpass its old namesake, 
it is an rganlzation of which Chicago has 
every reason to be proud, and it is to bs 
hoped that Mr. Sousa will bear in mind the 
fact that upon him, In a measure, devolves 
the responsibility of educating the taste of 
the people so that they may eventually learn 
to appreciate the higher forms ot orchestral 
music. For band music, always appeals to 
the masses and can thus be made a stepping 
stone to something better. 

One of the secrets ot Sousa's success with 
his audiences is a generally accepted tacit 
promise to them that If they will only be 
patient and listen to the number on the pro- 
gramme, which may occasionally be of a 
somewhat more serious nature, their pa- 
tience shall be rewarded with sweetmeats 
mat are presented as encores. The 
result is that the encore Is inevitable and 
the programme originally containing only 
eleven numbers was more than doubled In 
length before the close of the entertainment. 
Just as in the circus the buffoonery of the 
clown amuses as much as the daring feats of 
the acrobat, so here also the musical joke is 
appreciated not less than the serious compo- 
sition. In fact, judging from last evening's 
demonstrations, the clown was decidedly in 
demand and musical drollery formed the 
bulk of the concert. 

It is, however, due to Mr. Sousa to state 
that in such works as the overture to "Semi- 
ramlde" and the ballet music to "Faust" he 
obtained magnificent effects, telling con- 
trasts and at times an overwhelming volume 
of tone. Such precision as would be desira- 
ble will, with a little more training, be forth- 
coming. Czibulka's "Dream After the 
Hall" was played with exquisite deli- 
cacy, considering the means employed. 
It is scarcely necessary to enter Into a 
detailed account of the programme; the gen- 
eral character of Mr. Sousa's repertory is 
too well known. The new march, "The Belie 
of Chicago," which Sousa composed in honor 
ot the city which shall henceforth be his 
home, will no doubt in time become popular. 
Judging from the general tenor ot the march 
the maiden who inspir-d it would seem to be 
none other than the giantess whom an 
esteemed contemporary .suggested as tne 
symbol of the city, and whose motto on this 
occasion well might have been, "'I Will' 
Make a Noise." 

It is very creditable to the management 
that it has engaged such excellent artists for 
the vocal solos. Antonio tlalassi was In su- 
perb voice, and was heard to excellent advan- 
tage, lie sang the "Evening Star" romau/.a 
from "Tannhauser" iu a manner that fully 
revealed how great an artist he is. His sing- 
ing was so thoroughly finished and so 
wholly without effort that In; was 
made the recipient of a perfect ovation, 
in response to which he sang the famous 
buffo aria "Largo al factotum," from the 
"Barber of Seville," with captivating vim. 
Miss Marcella Lindh Is a young American 
lady who has heretofore confined her per- 
formances to Kurope. She has a light so- 
prano voice of pleasing quality, admirably 
schooled and under excellent control. Her 
solo was half of the mad scene from "Lucia," 
to which the other half was added in re- 
sponse to the demands of the audience, who 
insisted upon a second encore. There will be 
a concert every evening this week and mat- 
inees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
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BAND, 
Initial   Chicago   Appearance   of   This   New 

Organization. 
Mr. Sousa has demonstrated his sound 

musical judgment in the (election of players 
for the Now Marine band, which jjavo its 
first concert at the Auditorium last night. 
The men have been chosen from the finest 
bands or the United Mates, and a few of 
them from abroad. Each player is an art st. 
The balance of tone is tine. The brasses 
are rich and smooth. The trombones are 
remarkable. The clarionets are better than 
any before heard in a military band. 

Tho band lias rehearsed but about two 
weeks and the finish shown in tho playing 
of last night gives promise of a perfection in 
tho near future excelled by no other s.railar 
organization in existence. The precision of 
attack seems perfect, the shading is most 
effective, and the refinement of tono, par- 

H ticularly in the pianissimo passages, shows 
the musicianship of the players to 
be of a high order. The str.ng ef- 
fects are more than usually effective 
and a splendid volume of tone was pro- 
duced in the climaxes and fortissimos. The 
crescendos were even and exact. The over- 
ture to ''Semiramide" was tho first number, 
and the success of the band was assured by 
tho line performance. Tne "Faust" ballet 
music  was   played   with  line contrast   and 
artistic phrasing. 

Desnrme's Spanish divertissement was 
given with excellent variety in etlects. Mr. 
•Sousa was represented by two numbers, 
"The Belle oi Chic, go" and "Motive Mill- 
tsire," botli marches. The first was r.osy 
enough to have been written somewhere 
near the comer of ilindolph «nd La Sallo 
streets. The second is a line composition, 
rich in harmony and or ginal elfects in in- 
strumentat.on. The Egyptian trumpets 
were used with skill, and the six players 
were exact in Intonation and time. 
Tho mosaic from Audran's "La Clgale," 
an Intermezzo, "Hal dea Enfants," by 
Jaxouc; Czibulka's exqu Site little "Dream 
After the Ball," a taking humoresque, "Tho 
Cornist, the Trombonist, and the Stone 
Breakers," by King, in which "Ta-ra-ra 
Boom-de-ay" v\as used with effective ara- 
besques, and Arnold's arrangement of "Tho 
Star-Spangled Banner" were the other selec- 
tions. 

The encores were numerous. The most 
taking of them were '•Marching Thro' 
Georgia," a Salvation army march, and a 
Mississippi steamboat scene. 

Big. Galassl was in good voice and sang 
"The Evening star Romanza," from Tann- 
baeuser. magnificently. He responded to an 
imperative recall with "Largo Al Facto- 
tum" from Kossini'a "Barbiere." 

Mile. Lindh sang a scena and aria from 
"Lucia." She has a pure soprano voice of 
extended compass and sympathetic quality. 
Her vocalization was clear and me runs even 
and smooth. The flexibility of her voice is 
unusual and her sing.ng Bhows a thoroxgh 
school. She sang "Bobolink" as an encore. 

The name chosen lor the band is a mis- 
take. The Marine band of Washington has 
been so long famous that it would have be n 
in better taste to have chosen an original 
name for tho new organization. The encores 
were altogether too numerous and made the 
performance tiresome toward the end. 

Following is the program ior tonight: 
Overture—"Mysora"' Wrttge 
Suite—"Peer ci.vui" urelg 

(a) Morning. 
(1)) A=»'s .loath. 
to Peer liyut chased by the king of the moun- 

tains. 
Monaic -"Lohengrin" Warner 
Aria—"Toreador"' ("Carmen") Bizet 

Big. Ualaisl. 
Marr.h—"Tho liello of Chicago" Souia 
Mosa.e   "lue Mountebanks" folder 
Clarinet BolC—"Pre auCieros" l'araUls 

C L. Staats. 
Valse—"La Serenata" Jaxone 
Polonaise—"Million" Uiiouias 

Mile. Lindh. 
Humoresque—"Good- By" Sousa 
Patriotic Air—"Hal. Coiumbia" Fyles 

SOUSA ACCORDED A ROXAL WELCOME. 

6&JL^rM- XC^U^F 

First   rerfoi-maiire   of   the   New   Military 
Kauri at the Auditorium. 

John Philip Sousa and his new military 
band were accorded a welcome to Chicago 
last night, the heartiness and cordiality of 
which there was no gainsaying. The Audito- 
rium was comfortably tilled liy im audience 
that came bent on being pleased ; that found 
abundant cause for pleasure, and therefore 
gave vent to its frelintrs in an enthusiasm that 
would be content with nothing loses than ono 
encore after each of the eleven selections on tho 
program, nod in several instances was not 
satisfied till the encore had been repeated or 
another number played. 

Such enthusiasm is not infrequent at mili- 
tary band concerts, neither is it always evi- 
dence of musical worth in the performance. 
It is gratifying, however, to bo able to state 
that last evening the enthusiasm was merited, 
and placed a correct estimate upon the abil- 
ities of Mr. Sousa and his men. 

The concert last night eamo somewhat in 
tho nature of a surprise. Creditable work 
was expected, but there was some fear that 
roughness, and possibly inaccuracies, would 
be discovered iu the playing. The recent 
formation of the band seemed to render these 
short comings unavoidable. The overture to 
" Semiramide" soon freed the hearer of his 
d"ubts as to the capabilities of the players. 
The " Faust" ballet music, with its sharply 
contrasted divi>ions, served to displuy the 
high finish of the playing. The pro- 
gram was a long one and contained 
everything from Wagner's "Evening Star" 
Romanza and the " Semiramide" overture to 
a set of variations ou the insufferable musical 
nuisance "Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay." A new 
march, "The Belle of Chicago," by Mr. 
Sousa, proved a lively, stirring composition. 

The soloists of the evening were Sig. Qal- 
lassi and Mile. Marcella Lindh. The well- 
known baritone sang the "Evening Star," 
Romanza from "Tannhauser," nnd as encore 
"Largo al factotum." from "II Barbiere." 
The Wagner selection was sung with 
great beauty of tono and tine vocal finish. 
Mile. Lindh has a high soprano voice of range 
sufficient to permit the singing of the " Mad 
Scene " from " Lucia," and of a flexibility 
anj purity that render her performance satis- 
factory. An encore was demanded, and re- 
plied to with a " Bobolink Song." 

Tonight the program will bo as follows: 
Overture, " Mysora " Wettge 
Suite, " Peer (iynt " , Grieg 
Mosaic, " Lohengrin " Wagner 
Aria, " Toreador'  (Carmen) iiizot 

Sigflor Galassl. 
March. "The Hello of Chicago " Sousa 
Mosaic, " Tho Mountebanks "  <"oilier 
Clarionet Solo, " Pre au ("lores" Paradis 

C. L. Stauts, 
Vaisc, " La Serenata " laxono 
Polonaise, " Mignon "  Thomas 

Mile.  Lindh. 
Humoresou9, "Good By" Sousa 
Put riot ic Air. " llail Col urn bin" i'vlus 

cX.y.jfo^ 
e u t i 
its 

organized 
debut    last| 

night .ai  tin 
Broadway 
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John      I'hllip     Sons.i B 
New   Marine   Hand   madi 

fourth popular conei 11 in ti. . 
L'heatre,     given     un ler     the 

,. of  Mr.   George  W.   Floyd. 
The personnel of the baud Is marly new. 

and a great improvement over the old. 
The programme, white being a popular 
one, was also a (.rood one musically, and 
much praise must be award, d to the n. 
cellent phrasing, shading and general en. 
semble work of Prof.  Bousa's f irees. 

Rossini's, overture to "Semiramide"' was 
extremely well given us to dynamic effects, 
nnd several numbers of Grieg's "Peer 
Qynt" suite were very well done Indeed. 
Slgnor Uaffayolo made a hit with his 
Euphonium concerto, and Mies Marcella 
Lindh displayed her well cultivated voice 
In the roulades of thje famous aria from 
"Lucia." She sang brilliantly, and at the 
close took the K flat  in alt with case. 

The cornet playing of Mr. Srrttth and 
Slgnor. Galassl's solo were heartily ap- 
plauded. 

Prof, Sousa may be congratulated on the 
excellent playing of his organization, 
though he should let "Lohengrin" severely 
alone   hereafter. 

MAJ. SO USA'S NE/> BAND. 

J??L3tm. PMllp Sousa'8 New Marlno band 
made its first appearanoe In Chicago last even- 
ing, bringing out a large audlonee to tho Aunt, 
tonum.   Those   who   heard   the   organization 
brought here last season by the same conductor 
already  know    Maj.    Sousa's   peculiar  capac- 
nes as a loader.    Energetic,  ambitious ana a 

thorough disciplinarian, he contrives to got from 
bis men a neatness of attack,  a certainty und 
Precision  which   are  more  to be expected in 
M ring organizations than ia bands of wood and 
brass    wind    Instruments.     The    new     bod» 
of players which has been brought together wl* 
perhaps excelled Dy the old in one point cmlv- 
t he unity of performance which bomes onlv from 

I trt'nlr'« *™ J"ng  association r.inwor kinoto° 
aether. There are places where the in, V, 

I and doubtless will/be improved tatee coml% 
months. Iieyond this there taStUe lacwSrlf 
what is probably the best military ha i %« 
union. The company of Instruments U ve bal" 
a need and the proportion preservedamong the 
different voices could only be  Improved bv a 

imeVTtTfle^ Junes    a   trifle     too   vigorous.     Individually 
these  players are evidently quite adeauaro to 
their work, the solo performances throuihn,,? 
the first evening being admirable    The particu- 
larly clear and soft tone gained  by the first cor- 
net la a revelation as  to the powers of that hi 
fftWh an? ,he clttr,°n«'. the obTie-player ami" 
LW,w!") Vi*y-Hd the obligate- for MdJh. Lindh's solo, are evidently as good as could hi 

asked. To those and other members of the bar, l 
as yet unrecognized, tho velvety smoothness ni 
some of the pianissimo passagesi an?the gPne^i 
±1°^ ot,the  °«««tomaW nasal harshness   or street bands are probably due """"mess  or 

Maj. Sousa's programme was of the same ohaiv. 
acter as those presented in former concerts     u 
was adorned by the names Of Warner  ficSstaf 
and Gounod, and contained a fragment of "T^ra 
■a-boom-de-ayei.»    tog. .her     with     "MarchliuV 

Thro' Georgia" and    a   number  of  humorouw 
Pieces.    The audience demanded encores^v-Vrv 
where and then encored the enures   Maj SouS 
woul* do well, however, to guard against two 
tn i.M-tho exaggeration of fortissimo p«M 
IintlJf„,lePe,,itt0U 0t """moresQues." Ainusical ]oko, like a funny story, loses point oni»™<t 

hearing.    One of tho features of t^he Srwamn « 
waaa new march by the eonduVtor,-The ifeTo 
of Chioago."    Maj. Sousa has made 'his ewe^o 
belle a strapp'ng kitchen weueh with, a disnosi 
tiori to be hilarious.  The piece, like otherstlv'm 
last night could stand a little toning flown 
JJ"1"°'*ts., Sly.  Galassl and MdUe  i.indh 
were   well  received.     Sig.   Galassl"«  vnieJ.   ,?f 

was Ufi.ird in the   "Even ng Star" Hnnir fmm 
"Tannhauser." Mdlle. Lindh may have been su? 
fcfi£^2?.,»arroU8ileS!l t0T *« norituVe singing lacked lightness and brlllianoy. Her voice t,f 
appears to bo unoven, and Mica she forV.?; 
loses both in quality and in pitch " | 

^^^*«-.  U^^Cx^  **ZO*&%*. 

SOUSA    DOESN'T    LIKE    THE    NAME. 

Would  Rather   Have  His   Aggregation of 
Musicians Called the Chicago it"'.,". 

Sousa's New Marine band, which  would 
undoubtedly play as good music under any 
Other name, arrived In the city yesterday. 
In speaking of the objections which had been 
raised in Washington regarding the title of 
the organization Mr. Sousa said yesterdav 
M»ic»""ally I(I° ",,t "ke the name of the 
New Marine band, and It is tbe only thing in 
which Mr. Blakely and  1 have differed since 
Th^,''-"!',".110,,''""10"1, of   tllls   "nlertaklng. 
at i o-it in", n'r "Klrl,lc lJaruls" T,lyre ^ one at 1 oi Hand, Oregon, and the bands at all the 
navy-yards style themselves marine Bands! 
,„., ?' "y contract contained the clause 
that his organization was to be styled 
mXES     yt,ui   o(   "some  leacrlpuon? Mr 
Net Marl, lle? of„h:i^"« ^ called'Sousa-.s .New   Marine   band" was   to  show the   nubile 

Twashiu"ril 1V"° "% """ ""-• M"?„ePoand at V\ aslii igton   was   the   head of  this   band 
uTafrM1" fadf" ot   government  Lands lose heir identity in the band, and there arc only 
two in   Europe (and i  flatter  myself I am 

reXsoif'110,1'11"'0 Wno were "no* as the i 
irfo e" ofbands as much as the band itself, r 
I do   not   suppose   that   they can   prevent us  I 

£tokttonKi* M tht' "or^marln^uee. not | 
ml d u ,n n,r>;erVmcm' but * 'honld not 4 mil a at all it they took out an Injunction re- 
stramiag us from doing so, as I do not like 
he name and would sooner nay. It called 

•bousa's Chicago band.'" canea 



1 Band  Leader Sousa   Tells   What  Musio 
the Presidents and Their Wives 

Preferred. 

HOW 'CACHUCA'WAS PLAYED FOR ARTHUR 
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Mrs.   Harrison   and 
High  Esteem- 

Weddinor, 

Mrs   Hayes  Held 
-The Cleveland 

Etc., Etc. 

ID 

Tiii- sensuous, languorous strains of "ilie 
Beautiful Blue Danube" swelled and sunk 
and rose n^ain out over the dark, gloomy 
theater till the \wy shadows deemed to sway 
and glide and waltz, thrilled with the ecstasy 
of dance, "Piano I Short, now; cut It short! 
Staccato 1 Lot it out. forte; that's it I" and 
Mr. Sousa's baton tied true lover's knots iu 
the nir. "Now, go to tho coda. Stop; the 
trombones play that alone. Take B—no, 13 
natural ; slowly now—once tagaln, ready. 
Staccato—make it more staccato I Stop I Go 
back One, two, three, six, eight measures," 
and the wholo orchestra repeats the stralu. 

It was 12 o'clock, high noun, Wednesday, 
and Sousa's New Marino band was rehearsing 

I on the Auditorium stage for tho "Wednesday 
matinee and evening performances. Mr. Sousa, 
looking almost as natty as he does at a regu- 
lar performance, was shouting his instructions 
in Italian. German or Englsh, according to the 
needs of his cosmopolitan orchestra, which Is 
composed of Germans, Americans, Italians, 
English and German-Americans. When a 
strain was wrong the director would stop 
waving his baton, pick out the offending in- 
strument instantly ami make Its player give 
an extemporaneous solo of the diilicult meas- 
ures. The three trombones went over a few 
bars till tho leader was sutlsilcd. 

"That's too good for a matinee," Bald 
one of tho men, swinging round in his scat 
to laugh at a trombone-player. 

All the time hammering and pounding was 
being   done  under   aud   back  of   the   stage, 
but it did not seem to annoy the musicians,' 
who  are  probably   used   to  it.     Prom   "Tho 
Blue Danube"  to the divine exquisitem s. ofl 
"Caralleria   Rustlcana."     "Let,   this   alon"," ; 
shouted  Mr.  Sousa lo   tho   trombones.     "No 
baritones in this.     Come down.     Come down, 
basses.    You've   got   too   many  F's   there." 
And  he darted  down  to  examine  the  musics 
in   front   of   one   of   the   horns.        "Here, 
there      are      three       F's      here."       'I'll 
make    A,"     volunteered     one    big    fellow. 
Mr.  Arthur Smith rehearsed  his cornet  solo 
and   then   Mdlle.   LIndii   sung   her   selection 
from    "Traviata,"   during   which   Mr.   Sousa 
called:  "Where's the second flute?" and the 
rest   of the orchestra,   most  of whom  were 
not playing, craned  their necks to  see what 
had become of him, while Mdlle.  Llndh, im- 
pervious to any disturbance or interruption, 
sent   her  bird-like   trills   out   to.   tho   vacant 
seats of the vast, dark theater. 

That  ended  the  rehearsal  and  Mr.  Sousa 
was ready to chat. 

"Where did you get the new baud and 
how long hate you been rehearsing?" 

"I got the players everyn here—from New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, one from Chicago, 
one from Grand Bapids, Mich.—indeed, nearly 
nil the cities contributed. It didn't matter 
where a man came from if he could play 
well. I know 'louder' and 'softer' in almost 
every language. If & man came from Seue- 
gambia 1 might be stuck for a few minutes. 
The band has been organized on:.v since Soph. 
12 and we have been having two rehearsals 
a day of from four to five hours each. I 
thought I'd die," he concludeo, as if it made 
him tired to simply think of It, "but I think 
we've got a good organization now." 

"Were you legularly enlisted In tho navy 
and  did you have  to  resign'/" 

"Yes, I had to get permission of the sec- 
retary of the navy to withdraw from the 
marine corps. I wa3 leader of the Marino 
baud for twelve yeors. It Is the official 
baud of the United States. It plays at all 
the white bouse entertainments. Yes, 1 
know everybody. When Boulanger was 
over here he fell very much in love with tho h 
band's music. W« were with him ten days 
at the Yorktown celebration. lie gave me 
the 'Mysora' overture that yon heard us play fi 
Tuesday night. 

" 'Mrs. Harrison ?' She Is lovely. A beau- 
tiful type of the true American woman. 
She has every quality that a woman should 
have. She can entertain well. At a 
reception she would come to me from a 
conversation with some groat for- 
eign diplomat and say: 'Mr. Sousa, 
have the boys had anything to 
eat?' That Just shows how American she 
is. Often after a state dinner Mrs. Har- 
rison or Mrs. McKee or the president him- 
self would come and ask me If we were not 
too tired If we would play something for 
him, now that he could enjoy it. And,I 
always got out my best piece for him. Ho 
would sit and smoke with bis family around 
him and enjoy 11. And the boys always 
knew that it meant a tine cigar afterward, 
Its his own box was passed around. Mrs. 
Harrison's favorite song is 'Good-night, Be- 
loved.' by Nevin. Many, many times I'd 
played that for her, and it was at her re- 
quest that It was originally arranged for tho 
bund.     The  president  likes light  music. 

"When I first became leader of the Marine 
bnnd, during the Hayes administration, there 
was very little music at the white house. 
At the Saturday afternoon receptions by tho 
president's wife there was none at all. Hut 
during the latter part of the Arthur admin- 
istration It became customary for us to play 
then, and of course Mrs. Cleveland, With 
her charming power Of entertaining and 
doing the honors, kept it up, and then Mrs. 
Harrison did the same. Now no entertain- 
ment ever takes place at the white house 
without tho Marine band. 

"I know My. Blalne very well. Ha is 
very fond of music and goes to tit* band's 
open-air concerts a great deal. Mrs. Cleve- 
land's favorite selection is tho overture to 
•Tannhauser.' Mr. Cleveland Is fond of 
music and was always very kind to me, as, 
In fact, all the presidents were. They 
treated me royally. 

"One night President Arthur was entertain- 
ing a party In the east room and one of the 
ushers came out and said that ho wanted 
us to play 'Cachuca.' We did not have the 
music with us, so T sent back word that I 
was very sorry, but I would bring the music 
any other time and play it for him. He 
sent out word that he had always thought 
we could do anything. Well, I was Just 
American enough to make up my mind not 
to he outdone. If on» of those foreigners 
wanted to beer us play 'Cachuca' we would 
do it. I couldn't remember the air Just at 
that moment, but one of the musicians 
hummed it. I jotted down three or four 
parts, told the rest to listen, and In a little 
While we played 'Cachuca.*jA At the time 
of the unveiling of the Karragut statue, 
during Gurfbld's administration, It was sud- 
denly proposed having a reception at the 
White house iu honor of the many distin- 
guished visitors In the city, so an in- 
formal and very Impromptu reception 
was held, the invitations being Issued 
tho afternoon preceding the evening it 
was given. At 7 o'clock word came to me 
to go down to the barracks at once. I went 
and was told to report ut the white house 
with the baud at 8 O'clock. 'But,' said I, 
'It's after 7 now, and it would take ten 
hours to get the men together. Some of 
tlicm are playing at theaters tonight, and I 
know It will be useless to try to get them.' 
'Well.' said the officer, "those were my in- 
structions and those are your orders.' So we 
sent tho messengers out and they found Just 
one man, aud he was a bass-drun.m.r. 
So at 8 o'clock I, in my gorgeous red uniform, 
sat at one end of the platform and the bass- 
drummer down at the other. There was a 
dazzling array of music stands and empty 
chairs, but uo men. The president evidently 
saw the humorous side of it. When I ex- 
plained it to him he said it couldn't be 
hi lped. So all evening long we sat there 
and I replied to questions and sallies from 
nearly every one who came in. 'When ure 
we going to hear you play, Mr. Sousa V 
'Well, if you'll come down to guard mount 
to-morrow morning you'll hear us,* etc. We 
had 'reported for duty,' though, and staid till 
the reception  was over,   * 

"At the Cleveland wedding all the boys 
received boulounleres and I u big basket of 
flowers. Col. Laiuont and I Stepped off the 
distance that the bridal party had to walk 
so that we would know when to start the 
music. Wc played Mendelssohn's wedding 
march. Mrs. Cleveland la a handsome woman 
and she made a lovely, bride* Mrs. Hayes waa 

I 

very much like Mrs.  Harrison-a woman of 
beautiful character.    I remember so well a 
little Incident which happened the first night 
I ever played at the white house. The Marine 
band's leader before me had been aeenstomed 
to furnishing very loud music. I don't want to 

■ sav anything against him, but he had played 
| such    ear-splitting    selections    that    it   was 
I customary   to   send   out   word   for   him   to 

send part of the bnnd home, whereat he al- 
wavs sent soft parts and kept the loud ones 

Jto 'play,     i  was  told   that  I  could  use  my 
own discretion about how many of the band 
1  should  lake,  and  I  took them  all,  but  I 
selected only the lightest music.    Mrs. Hayes 
was very much pleased,  aud after coming to 
m , expressing her satisfaction, pleasure and 
surprise at the evening's music, she went Into 
the dining-room.     In tho center of the table 
was a huge basket of flowers.    It must have 
been  forr feet  long.    She  had two  ushers 
Ibrlng that out to  mo, and  she presented It. 

^Wasn't that a graceful thing to do?" 
Mr. tsbusa is a delightful talker, easy, 

quiet, with Just enough of the army polish 
and mannerisms to make it fascinating. It 
will interest a great many of the matinee 
girls who adore Mr. Sousa to know that 
there Is a Mrs. Sousa. Mr. and Mrs. Sousa 
will make their home In Chicago. 

The Sousa Concerts. 
Sousa's band rendered an enjoyable pro- 

gramme last night. Massenet's "Scenes Pit- 
toresque," a mosaic from "Tannhaeuser" and 
La Thicre's "Gypsy Life" were played in a 

\ manner that docs credit to the organization 
and its leadership. Slg. Galassi sung the aria 

1 from "The Barber of Seville," Mdlle. Llndh 
the aria from "La Sonambula." which showed 
her voice to good advantage. It is well 
trained, of good volume and her distinct 
enunciation is really remarkable, as shown in 
her encore, "Bob-o-link." The following pro- 
gramme Is offered for to-night: 

1   Overture, -'Raymond" X?om,a? 
8   Hallet music, "William Tell".... .....Rossini 
8  Flute solo, "Souvenir do Vienna"..TersctuM 

f   ' Mr. J. S Cox. 
1 4. Aria, "Ballo Maschortt".... 

Sig. GalassL 
6. Fantasia on a dunce tune... 

•iNTKUMISSIOtt, 
B. Songs of tho Nations  
7. "The Post Horn" ..... •■•■•■ •••■ 

Obllgato by Mr. Arthur Smith. 
8  Aria, "Ferle de Breztl" David 

Mdlle. Marcella Llndh. 
Flute Obllgato. Mr. L. S. Cox. 

9. Hnmoresque. "Good-By" ...... ... ■•••;,-£0,,"ia, 
]lU   Patriotic- march."The Great Republic Thiolo 

Saturday night Mr. Bousa will probably glyo 
'a pro'Tumme of  the successes of  the  week, 
though it is hard to see how he will select, as 

-.everything ne has played has been a success. 
There will be an extra concert next Monday 

Inight. 

SOUSA'S   NEW    MARINE    BAND. 
Mr John Philip Sousa, the loader of the new 

Marino Bend, deserves all the constrain- 
Lions and applause that were showered 
mon hm at the close of tho ■ concert 
a tho Broadway Theatre last evening. 
^9 „o operation to *y thai.the Mttg> 
heart the best oonoert of tto kta^thaOlew 

,Mr.    Sousa    Is  ,Pp,t'V,l, for hi<,'b class concert. that his orgamzat ion isomtoi tun omw 

j»*" aKan cnVore In the "Toreador." from 

sinl's  "Bemiramido    mot■'   -    V1   "o.ibulka's 

sssssss assK^i 

 Vcrdl 

, Stasny 

, ...Oodrrey 
.Koenig 
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SOUSA    HAS   THE    PALM. 
■ 

Pleased a Good Audience and 
Established Himself as Rockford'a 
Favorite Bandmaster. 

John Philip Sousa modeBtly asks the 
public to decide as to what position 
they will give his band among other 
musical organizations. Well, if the 
public of Rockford is asked to judge 
they will term%ouea's aggregation the 
premier and award him t^e palm. In- 
deed, Mr. Souea gave Rockford theater- 
goer (he finesj^trtat of the kind they 
ever liBtened to land when the great 
leader made"Els e»tree he was warmly, 
even enthusiastically greeted, and that 
was Rockford'a tribute to tfce excel- 
lence of the leader and his men. The 
program fortunately wascot so severely 
technical as to make people affect to 
like it. On the contrary, the selec- 
tions were popular ones and so grandly 
and perfectly rendered as to win gen- 
erous applanse and frequent encores. 
Indeed Mr. Souea knows how to catch 
the popular fancy. "The Salvation 
Army" with male and apparently fe- 
male voices, Kling'a "Humoresqne," 
"Maiy Green"and the closing medley, 
pleased and instructed. The old ma- 
rine band was Baid to have 
been almost faultless, but the 
new band may be said to be 
well  nigh perfect. 

A Other organizations have pleased us, 
but none of them had attained such 
finish, delicacy and well controlled 
volume. Sous* is now Rockford'a fav- 
orite and it is sincerely honed that he 
will come again before the season 
closes. The audience liked him and he 
muBt have letur. ed the affection, as he 
kindly respoded to every encore. 
Miss Lindh made a good impression. 
Her voice is a light soprano, not full in 
volume, but delicately rich. Bignor 
Galossi has a superb voice and eaeily 
won a recall. The audience was a good 
sized one, which will be trebled if 
Sousa comes again, 

6tfbJjr&^ 
rt-       A Few Ba«n Note*. 

Bandmaster Sousa lias written n now ' 
I march, and christened it "the Belle of 

Chicago." It was played for the first 
time at the opening concert at the Audi- 
torium, Chicago. A Chicago paper In 
speaking of the composition, says: "Mr. 
Sousa evidently regards the Chicago 
belle as a powerful creature, with the 
swinging stride of a giant, a voice like 
a fog-horn and feet like a sugar-cured 
ham; for there was an oveipowering 
amount of brasses and solid, emphatic 
forte effects.'" 

^e^U^y^ 

/* 
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A    KAKJK   TREAT. 

Sousa's New marine Band the Event of 
tbe Season. 

When Manager Jones announced 
that he had secured Sousa's new Ma- 
rine oand to perform at the opera 
house, it was understood that It was 
to be the event of tho season, but it 
is to be doubted if anybody really ap- 
preciated the treat in store for them. 
The audience present last evening were 
more than pleased. They were en- 
raptured and captivated by the band- 
some leaderattii, his perfectly trained 
musiolansj/lt would bo raeh, remem- 
bering tbar^Theodoro Thomas has 
been here, to say that no musical or- 
ganization ever faced a Rockford aud- 
ience which so tho oughly cpleased 
and satisfied them, but rash as it re- 
flects the feeling of the splendid audi- 
ence which was at the opera house last 
evening. The audience was a splend id 
one, both in quality and numbers, al- 
though not so largi as  the  attraction 
deserved^ —  

Sousa is a consummate general.   Ke 
is   alert, active,    watches every man 
and brings in  every note just where 
it belongs.   That he is a magnificent 

i organizer his band   testifies.     It is a 
I new organization but every man moves 
^In   perfect unison    with   every other 
man.   The band  is composed of   good 
musicians but in reality it consists of 
Sousa.   He is the dominating spirit of 
the whole thing.     He  woos the har- 
mony out of the men with the air of a 
master.    Every moment   of the eve- 
ning was a delight to the audience. 
j Onefoatureof tbe program was no- 
Biceable and commendable.   The music 
was popular  and entertaining.   Much 
off it was light grade music,  but it was 
of the style to please the people rather 

i than severely classical. 
The most delightful number was 

"The Chariot Race" arranged by Sousa 
himself. It was adapted to thedescrip 
lion of the chariot race in ''lien Hur" 
and carries the senses through all the 
sensations of that exciting description. 

Slgnor Galassi, the bass singer has 
a splendid voice. Miss Lindh, the 
soprano solist is indifferent. She 
struggles bard to attain perfection but 
someway or other seems to fail. 

jcytfzMs 
Sauna's   Bniul  Played. 

The fourth popular and sacred concert 
was given last night at the Broadway 
Theatre, under the direction of George 
\V Floyd. Sousa's New Marine Band 
was the chief attraction. The Marias 
Band, with John Philip Sousa as con- 
ductor, played several classical and pop- 
ular pieces, a selection from ••Lohen- 
grin" bens specially applauded- Mile. 
Marcella Llnde sang- an aria from 
•'Lucia" and Slgnor Galassi gave "The 
Evening Stars," from "Tannhauser." 
Both artists received great applause. 

c£,/i^<U)u0LcJ   S-*   PflUv^J 

Now that John Philip Sousa has located In 
i Chicago we think it proper to correct a growing 

misapprehension as to the correct pronunciation 
of his name. A certain wealthy and cultured, 
and influential society faction on the south aid» 
call him Souse-er, and at the Chicago club it is 
seriously argued that tho eminent musioian was 
called to this city not only in recognition of his 
genius and talents, but also and especially be- 
cause it was fancied that his name. Identified 
with musto development here, would stand as an, 
enduring tribute to one of thegreatest Industrieii 
in the packing-house quartier of our civilisation 
About the only joke that PhU Armour ere* 
cracked was when he put this conundrum to a 
group of friends the other evening: "Why am I 
like the leader of ou»- famous band?" 

M irshall Field (who is a sly   wag)—"Because I 
you blow your own horn—ha, ha. ha!"      DU"U" 

Mr. Armour—"No." 
w2.!SI? Sk Pul!nian (somewhat of a hnmorisW 
five" Sbfa~b"a?tofraV.8e *° k™ by * bat0n M<1 ">*5 

Mr. Armour (wearily)—"No, noIH j 
... ' ?• ^airbank (always subtle)—"Because be* 
tries hard to please and you try lard to Please." 

Mr. Armour—"You are all wrong. ••     4"B»3"- 
Omnes—-We give it up." 

HI   
r- Armour-"Then I will tell you why I am 

i am^artoorfamoM bwa- *WM 
J«arshaUFiela-»But you aJn'ti you're an Ar- 

.George M.  Pullman—"That's so;   Marshall* 
right: you're an Armour-you ain't a Sousa"" 

Mr. Armour—"But don't you  Bee?   H«  i« . 
Sousa. and I am asouser. toof I make souse- I'm 

Marshall Field-"Oh, ohl y-a-as; by George 
that's a good one!   Bas Higinbotham heard ifr^ 

In spite of Mr. Armour's pretty wit and in 
spite of south side usages, Mr Souses name i2 
not correctly pronounced Souse^r; the co^recS 
!K2nU1CL'tlon of ine n»mo ls a» " the nlme wwj, "Pfi'ed S-o-o-s-a-h, wlth the accent uwn UienS. 
?M- lhi" PronunciatIon obtains upS^the north 
least Lyman J. Gage says so), and this pronun- 

tfl*lA-6o AtMfcVk 
i'    > 

yi^*c 

Sola's B-nd a Success. 

master, could say last     , t, ^ 
Baw,Iconque^forBousaaaBenBfttlon 

derful baud .;.■—in > A.venueopera 
in this city,    lb» *« ;   u flUed la8t night, 
boose was only i. "ly **» beon ,om.. 
lml. had the size**£«»$ „10 entertain- 
mou8Urate with,S^EJw b« en a building 
■»<"" *her0 w: , ■ mVou»h to a mtaln even 
'»»'al^°^hffip?e Prom beginning^ 
a tithe of thep '1;',..,... ,u.„.,r;iinm- was 
,ua ever, numbec ?*™*g°*£h number, voclfrtiysSf1^riB    •'Sherl. 
scenes     n,'hV,       '.,,,,,,,i   bv   Sousa,   was dan:8 ui;;;: S A», although 
perhaps the a\ iv(.(1 The singing oi ilU we^awww very fine and was loud; bignor Galassi was very in,g ,.itl 

^Dg   »The   BoboUnk.      *Jg£« than the 
programearousedmoieeuti IUBIS u ,,1U 

Umoresque '«.»...    >:»•    » .     a (,if- vavi.ms classes olii.sluim. ;.imlbolu, 
A'r^^l,ft\"-f--",•    couched nuartette,     »•"»  r        . ..       ,.. >• Sousa 
Sth"TbeS^SP,f£eS^wonderful 
^5w marine band is c.ni.i n j   i  * 
Srganl^ttono ..;««« •    /tast to say 

Altoona. | 

il 



cd&v^T^ 
Sousa and tbe Marine Band. 

That the people of Altoona are losing 
instead of gaining taste for classic and 
grand music was again demonstrated last 
evening by the comparatively small 
audience which^rteted Mr. Sonea and 
the New Marine-ix-nfl at the opera house. 
On two occasions fcnis week has Altoona 
been Jjj\>*red by musical companies, one 
mainij vocal ue Other mainly instru- 
mental], the first equal to any on the road 
and Flie second having no superior in 
this country, and on as many occasions 
have there been very many vacant seats. 
Tbo*e who were present last evening en- 
joyed a musical treat of a rare and rich 
order. The vocal solos of Signor Qalassi 
and Mies Marcelia Lindh were rendered 
with so much force and sweetness that 
they had to respond to encores, as did 
the band after every piece. Nothing 
can be said here that would add to the 
fame of the renowned John Philip Sousa. 
He is deserving of all the praise that has 
been bestowed on hiin as a great band 

leader. 

^/t^Hv*v~^iAirvv 
il 

SOUSA AND_HIS BAND, 

The Great Bandmaster  Say. That People 

are Gett.Bg Shrewder and   l>en,.nd for 

Good Music Inereanes. 
•rh«  meat    Marine  band,   which has 

SSfjo^pSmiTS- Lahore 
"V * S^Opta Houstayin°itgaVree 
& mft„ oDf the best musicians in America, 
some of the°e   „„,..„ is every  inch a 

nS rrep
nortreVr,eaTthe Clayton House. 

fi^new hand ^meeting with ma, 
Tellous   success^  We   call   W 

■-tinted tnat  name because they wanted adopted tnai   u he   ubhc 

X JTZd    ywhl Influence va, with 

^b^STiSuonCcomJositior.    Our 
KanSou,   uow,   is  superior   to any 

'mT^-«o^hSb^nevP 

Te biggest house of the entire engage- 

EK**.-*■-«- B 

tat • fat-«to»ta»4,'«»'»"'- 

j/feu*M«r^f™ mr~ 

ROCHA'H NEW BANI>.- Motzerott's Now Music | i 
Hall was opened  to   the   public   for   the  drift I k- 
time last evening and the dedicatorv entertain- I {]' 
nient waR Riven by the now hand of John I'bilip | vi 
Sousa.    The hull is pleasing in appearance  and i J . 

.Commodious in size and soems to be  admirably 
adapted for its purpose.   The stago was hand'- • 
BOmel.V decorated with palms and potted plants, i , 
while from the   ceiling   depended   in  graceful 
folds   the   national   colors.      Mr.   Sousa  was ! I 
greeted with loud applause when ho   made  his | j 
appearance and took his position  on   the  con- il 
doctor's stand, and it was some time before  he jj 
was permitted to wave his baton tor the  open- jy. 
tag number oi the program, which was the well- i 1 
known overture to   "Sc iiiriunido."     Tho work   ^ 
of his band in this selection showed   how thor- | 
oiighly   Mr. Sousa has his force under  control, I J 
and the favorable impression  created then was   •] 
deoponed by   each   succeeding   number.    Mr.   4 
BoUBa's corps is not so large as  he  intends  it f«.. 
shall be, but it is composed of the best material ! j 
available in this country and its individual and ' j 
collective    work    has     already     reached     a |J 
high   stage  of   excellence.    Mr. Sousa himself 
seems to have gained in  ease and dash since ho 
has been  freed  from   governmental  discipline 
and in the manner of his loading there is an in- 
crease of force and magnetism that is imparted 
to his men.    Every   number   on  the  program 
was encored and in several cases double encoros 
were given.    Naturally those   in   the audience 
made comparison of  the work of the new band 
with that of the   Marino   Baud   and   all   were 
forced to admit that however much local   prido 
might favor the latter,   which   has  a  national 
reputation, candor and   justice   compelled  tho 
warmest admiration for the  new  organization. 
Mr. Sousa's ability   as   a   conductor has been 
demonstrated by the rapid   progress   his band 
has made in the brief time he hurl had control, 
and he has every reason to bo proud of the re- 
sult of his effort, although ho does not con- 
sider that its best work has yot been brought 
out by any means. The two band soloists were 
Mr. Cox, flutist, and Signor Raffavolo on tho 
euphonium, both of whom Justified tho liberal 
applause that was bestowed upon their efforts. 
The vocalists were Mile. Marcelia Lindh, who 
displayed n sopiano voice of exceptional range 
and flexibility, and Signor Qalassi, whose full 
rich baritone was heard in the Wagner song, 
"Evening Star," and in the Toreador song 
from ''Carmen." The last concert by Mr. 
Sousa and his band will be given tonight and 
• be »i:iH should be crowded. 

-*i ■■•   T ■ "--in 

Soa.-'n H»»<* at the Brondwajr Tuenlre. 
Sousa's Band introduced a number of novel- 

ties in the programme of their popular con- 
cert at tho Broadway Theatre last nit'): It 
was distinctly a popular programme, the mu- 
sic was light and catchy, and repot! ions 
were frequent Tho theatre was tilled 
when the band began the overture 
To "William Toll." and Director Sousa 
had no reason to complain of tho 
way in which bis efforts were received. Sev- 
„„, nf h[s own arrancoments wcro partieu- 
fariV successful    His muatea.des^ptiouol I 

<^rBSfw«s£3as 
2 given on Nov. 27 
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APPT.AUMXG SOUSA'S BAST). 

Sousa's Land gave Its second concert at the Rrond- 
way Theatre last night. The house was •well filled. 
Mr. Sousa and his musicians wore warmly received, 
and the soloists, who were Mile. Marcolla Llndh, so- 
pruiio: Slg. Galassl, baritone, and Sig. Stong'er, clailo- 
net, late of Gilmore's Band, were repeatedly encored. 
Several selections had been given In the previous 
concert und were repeated by special request at last 
night's entertainment. 

The concert begun with the overture of Rossini's 
"William Tell." Then came "Scenes Plttorosque," 
composed by Massenet. Slg. Slongler played a con- 
certo by Charles Dehrmann. Ho was recalled for 
other solos. An aria from "La Soiinambula," as 
sung by MU». Marcelia Llndh, pleased the audience 
exceedingly. Sousa's "Sheridan's Ride," played by 
the band, caused no little enthusiasm. This was fol- 
lowed by "An Episode0 and several dance arias. 
Slg. Galassl gave a sops from "Il Barblere," and, when 
encored, sang tut well-known baritone solo the 
Toreador from "Carmen," which brought, forth loud 
applause. 'A " humoresque," by Sousa, provoked coh- 
>I(leral)'e merriment. The members of the band, h»v- 
lug taken umbrage at a sharp criticism of their leader, 
rebel. Alone or In pairs, three, four and five to- 
gether, they leave the stage. Finding that their 
leader takes no notice of them they finally return 
marching back to duty with the air of "Annie Laurie." 
a medley of National and populur songs was the last 
number of tho programme. 

Sunday Concerts. 

There were no fewer than three Sunday con- 
certs last evening, all of them well attended. 
At the Broadway Theatre Sousa's Marine 
Hand played a number of popular pieces and 
the principal soloist was Signor Galnssi. The 
band played Rossini's " Tell " overture with 
admirable precision and spirit. There are 
among the wood-wind players soloists who 
would be beared to advantage in our best sym- 
phony orchestras, and the  leader  is evidently 

%^i&%^Ci^ 
Sousa'sBand ( one   t* 

Sousa's Sew Band gave two o.mcerts i 
day at Uetzerolt   Mu-au   Hall, with  bettor at- 
tendance tuan <>i Thursday night, yet still not 
what the performance merited     Ml»s Und hand 
Big (i lassl wor i both In the bert of v Ice, no I 
ttrenglhcued the favor ibin Impression m id* at. 
tne til* t concert     Tho 
not as good, atid   It w s  e 
progr mine was their lu<t. 

cK: ftj 
^>M 

worK of tn t  ban I was 
i  evident that M.   Qrst 

evening witaa f™8™"     c„ at ,i,c now ormulMg 
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THE  SOUSA CONCERT. 

Sousa'*  new  Marine Bandm^e it. 
first appearance J^^JJJE The old 
anU scored » complete trmn p »• j 

,| me,n* pa,2.J°SoTsS whotea thorough 
artlStS -J  a tonSft on> and  hard to Ret 

ssJJSras'i£,sssss 
tnaimey   t"»j   •-- - tr       T1)0   or- 
not played  In   tl w  con it'^ Rn 

panization is .«P™« T1^el.e is „ot orchestra and a fleM Dana.,   J 

r,^riaTnn/o?theoldboVanteatlon   j 

*»Vl °nd U w«\°horonRW;yap'p
erec«a.   , proud, mid it  was «i »    »    Yillud everv 

ted by the audience *"«,n£E J 
part of the A .-a; ™       ,™1 ^ ltts  ,lt *nd   , 

Galasai sans^UJ™S     MlleTLindh 
received i^JJ***!^ excellently   ! 

tetffi concert    Thepr •*«» I 
Overturo-"Semiramiae  ....Gvcig   * 

| suite PeovUj;"t-j^--j^yntohasedbytUe   * 

Cornet 8olo-obertnv.^; 

|| Mad scene-  Micla  ..^ ^^ 
Hamoresque-"Oood-bje ..• -^ —d v 

ratriotic   Air-  I '^.i™..,...........Arnold 

A   GRAND PER. oKMANCE. 

Sousa's   New   Band   Meets   With   an ()ra- 
tl>u. 

The performar.ee last night at the opera 
house by  Sousa's new  marine band dem- 
onstrated what, may be done in military 
iausic by superior   artists,  selected with 
reference to t jeir ability to produce every 
effect, refinei and robp.it, possible to their 
instruments, in the hands of a loader ca- 
pable of making the best use of his splen- 
did material.     In purity and beauty of 
tone, in feeling, expression, in contrasts of 
light and shade, in the perfection of the 
rapid passages and in the velvlty smooth- 
ness and sweetness ot the pianleaimos, the 
placing of the band was in truth a revela- 
tion      Mr. Sousa is to  be congratulated 
upon the accomplishment of the purpose 
of his new organization, and the evident 
unity and interest with  which  the mem- 
bers entered into his idea of making a per- 
fect concert band of martial material, ca- 

| pable of producing the  refined  effects of 
the string orchestra, are apparent. At the 
same time none    of the    sonorous ro- 
bustness of the military element is lacking 
in the climaxes requiring grand outbursts 
of power and grandeur.   The band is oer- 
talnly a wonderfully accomplished aggre- 
gation of talent, In the hands of a thorough 
master  of his art, and  the concert was 
from first to last an exhibition of superior 
ability and accomplishments on the part 
of both conductor and men. 

'fiX^-^ 
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LAST NIGHT'S MUSIC. 

Sousa's New Marina Band Well Beoeived 
at tho Academy. 

The immense audience nt tbe Academy of 
Music last evening, upon tbe first appear* 
iiiice of Sousa's -New Marine Band in this 
city, demonstrated the popularity of the 
gifted musician who for many years wielded 
tho baton over the United States Marine 
Bund, of Washington, and to whose efforts, 
more than to all other ratines, ts duo the 
favors FIIOWII that organiztiou when upon 
its concert touts. In tbe past Mr.Sousa 
was compelled to do the beat he could with 
suoh iiuite, iul as cloud be found among 
those who enlisted in the regular nrmy, 
and prior to this time be has never bad the 
selection of hii own musicians, bence it 
was expected that bis new music corps 
would far excel tbe old one. 

As a military music corps the new marine 
band is of tbe highest rank, and in rend- 
ering Mr. Sousa's marches tbe band is 
probably (superior to any other hefore the 
American public^ bnt in the works of the 
standard composers they show a crtideness 
and a lack of rehearsal tost enn only be 
effaced by much hard work. In the 
"Semiramide" overture, by Kosslni, the 
faulty intervention of tbe reed and the in- 
efficiency of the flute very evident; besides, 
it was given without: coloring and with too 
much blaring of the brass. 

The audience seemed bent upon petting 
a fall quantity of Mr.Souta's own popular 
composition., and the obliging conductor 
never tired in response to tba 19any recalls, 
and tbe new ns well a* tbe old numbers 
given were vociferously received. Tbe 
"Motive Militaire," in which a sextette of 
ancient Egyptian trumpet*; is introduced, is 
written in Mr. Sou«a's most fetching style 
and sprang with instant favor upon this 
its lira, hearing in this city. 

The soloists were t^ignor Gnlassi, 
the nl~.ve.yi popular baritone; Mille. 
Marcella Lindb, soprano; Arthur 
Smith, cornetist, and Signor Kaf- 
I'ayolo, euphonium soloist, who but re- 
cently left Uilniore's Hand All merited 
the hearty encores bestowed upon them, 
nnd the colorature work of Mir.s Lindh, in 
the mad scene from "Lucia" was extremely 
artistic This singer has a very high so- 
prano voice, of good timbre, and an excel- 
lent   method. 

r 
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OVERTURE,  

" William 'I 
SCENES PITTORESQUE, 
CONCERTO FOR CLARIXE'i'% 

SK1NUR STKr* 
ARABESQUE,  

An old dancjl 
-*'■ Ma  II.  

" La Sonnam J 
MLLE.   MARCKLlI 

Si 'EXES HISTOIt IV. t L, 1 
A N EPISODE, .:...•..:...■ 

The Cornetist, the Trombonist at|| 
uet obligato by Mr. SMITH, Cornet afH 

{By reljuest.) * 
K.—A cornet and trombone chance tobeplavme; a d**' 

breakers.   The latter quickly catch the spirit of thi 
In apt and accurate time with the players. 
a. R USSIA N DANCE,  I 

" La Czarine.fe 
New and very popular at the prlj 

h.  VALSE, I 
"L' Etoile Polaif 

ARIA, I 
"II Barbiere.f 

SIGNOR GALAf 
HUMOR ESQ. UE,  

Professor  John P. Sousa, whose new 

military.band has made such a pronounced 

success, returned to New York on Wed- 

nesday from a visit to his charming fam- 
ily in Washington.   During election week 
the band made no engagements, but they 
will resume their concerts at the Broad- 
way theater on Sunday evening, and dur- 
ing the following five weeks they will 
make their first tour of New England. 
The band,  under the efficient nianage- 

; nicnt of the Blakeley syndicate, is already 
j a pronounced   success.     But  Professor 
j Sousa has already had some  interesting 
I experiences.     lie has realized,  for   one 
I thing, what a strong local spirit has been 
1 developed in the city of Washington. When 
pip Blrived there two weeks ago with his 
j band to give his first concert in the new 
jMetzerott  hall,   he   discovered  that  the 
ifact that he  had left the United States 
(Marine band  to take the leadership of a 
new organization of his own was resented 
as  almost in the nature of a personal 

.injury  by many of the residents of the 
capital.    "I am glad to see you, but I'm 

I not going to your concert," said one of 
them to .Sousa, on his arrival.    "It makes 
no difference to  me whether you do or 

I not," said Sousa, a littlo nettled at beiug 
thus   addressd.      "Well,   Washington is 
good enough for me and it ought to have 
been good cnoutrh for you," replied his 
acquaintance.    Irt'f^c'oplnron^rr'tlib'loyal 
Washingtonian flic tact!'that' Sousa had 
worked twelve years for the government 
for $20 a week, when his services were 
worth more than  $100 a week, evidently 
was not a  thing to be taken into the ac- 
count.    The   band   was  unfortunate   in 
giving its first concert in Washington on 
tho   night   of   Mrs.   Harrison's   funeral. 
When it pays its next visit to the capi- 
tal it will prpba»y draw   much larger 
audiences.    An^W}^ tntcriesting lircident 
in the first tour of the baud happened in 
Lima,  Ohio,  where a Sunday night con- 
cert was advertised.    The   opening sale 
of tickets was very good, but on Satur- 
day morning the local newspapers came 
out  with a letter from the local clergy- 
men denouncing the concert as a desecra- 
tion of the Sabbath, and referring to the 
amiable Sousa as "the ruthless invader of 
the sanctity of our homes."   This was a 
view which he had never taken of himself. 
But the religious hoodoo was effective, 
and  the sale of tickets was  practically 
killed.    The   Ohio   preacher   apparently 
amounts to something in his own baili- 
wick. In Grand Rapids, Michigan, where 

! another    Sunday    night    concert   was 
given,     the     band    drew    the   largest 

j audience    of     its    tour.   The    people 
{arc    gradually    coming     to   see   that 
to listen to some first-class music on Sun- 
day evening is not the most sinful thing 

nan or woman can do.   Professor Sousa 
ard at work on the music for a new 

ra for Francis Wilson.  He has already 
e good progress with what promises 

a most delightful work.    As a com- 
Sousa is   rapidly coming  to  the 

in this country.   His pieces are al- 
more popular than those of an/; 

American band-master.        E. H.  I 
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MUSICAL   MATTERS. 

Sousa's  Jfew   Marine  Band  Makes  a 
Sensation - 

The now military baud organized by 
Bandmaster John Philip Sousa created a 
decided sensation at Music Hall last even- 
ing, and the anticipations and predictions 
of those familiar with its triumphs Is othor 
cities were fully realized. 

The new organization has tomo into bo- 
lus under much the same circumstances as 
those attending the origin of the Boston 
Symphony orchestra, ample finam lal 
means having been placed at tho ilisposal 
of a thoroughly competent musician, with 
instructions to create a military hand 
capable of maintaining tho highest charac- 
ter, and of being compared with tho 
peal organizations of a like description 
throng: out the world. 

Chicago men and Chicago money have, 
under the Intelligent guidance of Man iger 
1). Blakely, enable:! Bandmaster Sousa to 
create tin' new hand, and Chicago deserves 
tho thanks of the counlrj for its Action in 
this particular direction. II will no longer 
be necessary to ' old up tho Waving of the 
famous Garde Republicaine band <>f Paris 
as a standard of excellence, for Sousa'a new 
band Ins in Its short existence established 
anew standard that will demand a similar 
recognition by all competent critics of mili- 
tary baud work. 

In the selection of a programme for the 
first concert in Boston bandmaster Sousa 
Included in his numbers a very varied list 
of compositions which, as a whole, served 
admirably to display the mastery ho has 
gained over the new organizations, its 
value in ensemolo playing n*id the brilliant 
abilities of its leading members. The (per- 
formance of this proitramine ecrtainlv justi- 
fied the claim that the new haul demands 
a new classification as an organization, for 
it is essentially a military orchestra, that is, 
a body of players of tho usual instruments 
included in the makeup of a military band 
but capable of producing the effects com- 
monly confined to tho players of a concert 
orchestra. 

Tho performance of tho familiar "Seini- 
ramide' overture was a complete surprise 
to all who had not beard the band, and it 
made an introduction to the evening's pro- 
gramme which awakened tho most pleas- 
ing anticipation. The tone of the reed de- 
partment of the band was a revelation of 
tho possibilities of this class of players, and 
the rich color of the brasses caused great 
enjoyment. Tho reading of tho overture 
was one well calcul itod'to bring out all its 
beauties, and its performance called out an 
ovation which made the key to the even 
inn's experiences, lor a more enthusiastic 
iiudieneo lias seldom been assembled in 
Music Mall than that of this occasion 

Tho quaint characteristics of tho "Peer 
<Tynt" suite afforded an excellent oppor- 
tunity to illustrate the value of tho band in 
indoor concert work, and the delicacy and 
refinement of the playingof its members in 
the ".Morning" and "Ase's Death," as well 
as the brilliant work done in the final 
movement, will net soon be forgotten. A 
"Lohengrin" mosaic was played in a snlon- 
did broad stylo, whieii showed the grasp 
Bandmaster Sousa has upon tho Wagner 
school of compositions, and later on in the 
programme Mr. Sousa treated the audience 
to some light aid humorous selections, 
which proved his skill in meeting tho de- 
mands of tho popular taste. 

An "episode," in which Mr. Smith, tho 
solo cornet, and Mr. l'ryor, tho solo trom- 
brone, had an improvised accompaniment 
supplied by amateur stone-breakers, gave 
great pleasure, and an original "Good 
Bye" composed by Bandmaster Sousa as a 
"humoivsquo" created much merriment. 
Somo smaller pieces by Saxono and 
C/ibulka, and the "St»r Spangled Banner," 
with a dozen musical goms given as eu- 
chres, made up tho band's nunibers. 

The .soloists of the. bind taking part as 
such last evening were Sig. Liborati, tho 
coruot virtuoso, who had a hearty greeting 
from his host of Boston admirers, ana Sig. 
Kaffayolo the euphonium player who re- 
peated his old time successes. Mile. Mar- 
cella Lindh, the soprano of tho concert or- 
ganization, gamed an instant and well mer- 
ited recognition of herskill as a colorateur 
singer iu a scene and aria lrom ;'.Lucia," as 
well as In a pretty ballad given as an en- 
coro. Sig. Galassi also shared in the gen- 
eral successes of tho evening. The hand 
gives its second and last concert here next 
Sunday evening. 
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tue cemsi. 
Music Hall:  Sousa's Band. 

The military Band lately organized by John 
Philip Sousa, formerly director of tho United 
States Marine Band at Washington, gave its 
first concert ir. this city at the Music Mall, last 
evening, before a large audience which lost no 
opportunity to testify its satisfaction. Applause 
was generous Mid so were the responses, near. 
1» every piece on the programme being sunple 
mented by an extra performance. So far as 
good workmanship was concerned the band de- 
served all the recognition which an audience 
could offer in this manner. In accuracy of time, 
in precision of accent, in uniform gradation 
of tono. whether swelling or diminishing, the 
playing was admirable. There were moments, 
however, when the pitch varied among the 
players, possibly because of atmospheric inrlti- 
ences. Not often has a band similarly consti- 
tuted, with clarinets in place of violins and 
bass tubas for contrabasses, played piano pas- 
sages with equal delicacy, or been eveu endur- 
able in accompaniments for the voice. At this 
concert, tor instance, baring the monotony of 
too long persistence iu one color, the band 
played the accompaniment for the greatscena 
from"Lucia"—sung very brilliantly by Miss Mar- 
cella Lindb—with genuine refinement. But 
when a forte was reached and blown—well, 
then there were somo who thought that the 
deaf were not to be so greatly pitied, after all. 
Besides Miss Lindh, the solo performers 
were Mr. Galassi, the popular barytone, Mr. 
Liberatl, the equally popular cornet player, and 
Mr. Kaffayolo. who probably makes the eupho- 
nium sound as sweetly as it can be made to 
sound. The scope of the repertory of the baud 
can I e gathered from the programme which is 
repeated bolow. it is but just to say that the 
piece of the comic order excited the warmest 
acknowledgments from the audience. This 
candor is highly commendable, but the expe- 
rience must not bo offered as evidence that a 
gathering of Boston musie amateurs has ap- 
proved as altogether worthy tho fashion of em- 
ploying a wind orchestra within doors. This is 
the programme: 
Overture, "Ssmlramlde" Kosahii 
belocilnns from  Hu.te, "Peer tlyut"—Morning; 

Asa's Heath;   Peer   (iyut   chased   by tho 
Klni of the Mcmiilalns    '.rlef; 

Conceno for EuplionMin Raffayolo 
Mosaic. "Lohengrin" Wagner 
Scene anil Aria. "Lucia" Dumzeltl 
All Episode—The   Coiustlst,   the    Trombonist 

and ihc Stone breakers    Kilns; 
K cornet and trombone chance to tic plavlng a duet 

near seine ■dune-breakers, who eateh the spirit of lie* 
music and break In wllfc ihelr hammers In time with 
the players. 
Cornet Solo, selected A. Liberatl 
Intermezzo. "Hal des Knfants" Sixouo 
Morceau. "A Dream After the Pall" C/.lbuIka 
llarvtone   Aria,  "The   Evening    Star,"    from 

"Tamibuuser" Wagner 
Humorous Sketch. "Good-by" Sousa 

The members of the band havpic taken umbrage at 
a sharp crltlcl-in of Iheir leader conclude to nb-1. 
The obje Initiates the revolt bj playlet; "I 'm Going 
Pack to Dixie" and leaving the -tase. The others 
follow In pairs, trios or quartets, ^ach playing a famil- 
iar farewell song. Fitidlnz that the leader remains 
unconcerned and rocalliug that pay-day comes on the 
morrow, thev march tiacs playing, as an Index of their 
repentance, "Annie Laurie." 
"Tho Mtar-spanyleil Banner" Arnold 
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Sousa's new Marino Band gave its first 
concert in Boston at Music Hall last 
evening. The organization, which num- 
bers fifty or more, is composed of 
trained musicians, and the admirable 
skill of Mr. Sousa as leader 
was shown in every number, 
From first to last there was displayed tile 
most thorough training and the "conduc- 
tor's control of his men was marvellous. 
The programme was carefully selected and 
all the numbers appealed tu the popular ,is 
well as the educated taste. Mr. 
Sousa is to be congratulated on 
the excellence of his band, which can 
scarcely be equalled in this country. The 
soloists were Mile. Marcella Lindh, Signor 
Galassi, Signor Raffaylo and Signor Liber- 
ati. Mile. Lindh has a voice of remarkable 
purity of tone, and although not of great 
power, is most pleasant to hear. A second 
concert will be given next Sunday even- 
in" 

fcrtJliy   HSU   *»».*.* »y—.^vwii. 
Sousa's new Marine Band gave its first 

concert in Boston at Music Mall last 
evening. The organization, which num- ■ 
bers fifty or more, is composed of ( 
trained musicians, and the admirable 
skill of Mr. Sousa as leader 
was shown in every number. 
From first to last there was displayed the 
most thorough training aud the conduc- 
tor's control of his men was marvellous. 
The programme was carefully selected and 
all the numbers appealed to tho popular as 
well as the educated taste. Mr. 
Sousa is to be congratulated on 
the excellence of his band, which can 
scarcely be equalled in this country. The 
soloists were Mite. Marcella Lindh, Signor 
Galassi, Signor Raffaylo and Signor Liber- 
ati. Mile. Lindh has a voice of remarkable 
purity of tone, and although not of great 
power, is most pleasant to hear. A second 
concert will be given next Sunday even- 

Mis* *": • -*-srtained Miss 
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his    "5    g£*    pJssibUitjes/     U   J^L» 
one     Of, k\n      regard     to     '        t       tl0 

panlment **~V:lruium, Sis-  Ll .J   -iriists of 

and ^'nwavs receive ''"«/    ••ijjod-by." i« 
note. whoaiWMj famores^f.    "i^oupfl of 

turn   with  the.gein.erftio^0rt.anit,i, 

uj) t/aX-^v^ > tr*4A/r<-****~-*' 

Marcella L.inUli.sopr.v"^ was a 
Uone. and Mr. "»«*"' e,,t,'usiasm was grout. 
large »»'llf'V. • f the i rogramme stood for   two Each number ol the 'W*n   « marchosand 
numbers (Uttt *J?™BSn'tJ;  iuuos were  given to arrangeinouM oi popuur  iu     , Uto   eut.ore 

tho hearjasfl*" r? °.L„,!;„„.„, 
insirooftho most Insatiato BIICUM 

»,0Vo:yr^l?amii8Coinposotlo! oxcollani ma- ne";1i H it wou be invidious to parttcular- 
toruil, Slid It wouiu drtUea carefully,  and izo 3 fua own have oei n ^UMOWW   .^.^ 
Ofe breoirionia W^JWJ mttrks. of nadaj 
also an ob.-er\ anon oi u>» u    M ot   lhl!t 

lions of ^SSaaSaSSrS^S^ credit on the 
character. .. '10'f", r

Mr Sousa does not al- 
leaaL'rlVVoi the vhirlwind and direct the 
ways ridoin   u,e  wl,ir lively      apprecia- 
s?orm;„f the value of contrasts, and 
lion .   of      tno     vu arrangement of the 
certain "«ml2e- I>?er tiynt" suite were played 
dirge f»« »£• IfSitol Miss Lmdu sang the 
with Uidicacv ("iu i«ci «*,„._' » and displayed 
.cone, and aria "^inaVy ag^ltt* Mr. Kafiay- therein more than orM'^y a« j „   ttu,l 

KVsBfiSgffi* was wB« 
Music Hall next Sunday ovemug, T.^ 
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The Sousa Concert. 
Sousa and b'B New Marine Band have 

been here and entertained Dover lovers 
of music with their fine musical perform- 
ance. The band is an excellent aggrega- 
tion and composed of skilled musicians, 
but. to those who listenel to the last pei- 
loimauce of the lamented Gilmore's 
famous hand in this city last season it did 
uoi seem to reach the. standard of excel- 
lence held by the latter. The organiza- 
tion is comparatively new and it is evi- 
dent that it needs more traiuiug as such 
to bring it up to the point, of being abl' 
to give the finished and artistic rendering 
the classical selection upon the program 
ijiven here, Rossini's Semlramlie, de- 
manded. The suite "Peer Gym" ffOK 
Grieg was a very interesting descriptive 
piece. Sousa's "Sheridan's Ride" was 
also another fine piece of taae painting 
auil elicited much applause. 

Mile. Marcella Lindh showed herself a 
highly accomplished vocalist. She has a 
rich musical voice which is very pleasing 
to listen to, and her renlerlng of "Lucia." 
received much applause and an encore. 

It would be putting it mildly to say 
that Sig. Liberati took the house by 
storm. No such cornet playing has over 
before been heard here, lie plays with 
great power and apparently with ibe 
greatest ease. lie is a genuine artist. As 
an eucore to the brilliant "Souvenir a la 
Suisse" composed by himself, he played a 
selection from "Norma." 

Slg. Galassi sang with floe effect the 
selection "Evening St:ir" from Tannhau- 
sor, and was given a hearty encore. 

Slg. Raffayolo who was with Gilmore's 
band and who, by the way, bears a struBg 
resemblance to Gilmore, delighted the au- 
dience with euphonium playing. He re- 
ceived a hearty welcome and was loudly 
applauded. 

The HumoreKque by the band was one 
of the most taking features of the pro- 
gram. The concert closed with a grand 
rendering of the soul-stirring, patriotic 
air, Star Spangled Banner, which the au- 
llence remained seated and applauded 
png and loud as the curtain fell. 

0^ 
i.    Overture.—" William Tell." 

This old but ever new overture, the greatest 
sitions, will never outlive its popularity nor los 
charm when worthily rendered. 
2. Ballet Music.—" Faust."    ■ 
3. Clarinet Solo.—" Rigoletto." 

Sig. Stengler. 
Long the brilliant Clarinet Soloist of Gil 

4. Fantasie. —On themes from " Robin IIooc 
(Including the  " linkers' Chorus " and " ()* 

5. Aria.—" La Somnambula." 
Mile. Marcella Lindh. 

a.)  Russian Dance.—" La Czarine " 
New and very popular in Europe at tlv 

(6.) Patrol.—"G. A. K." 
7. Cornet Solo.—" Alpine Echoes." 

Mr. Arthur Smith (of London) 
(Long the Cornet Soloist of the famous Cov< 

enade Concerts, and of the Queen's Coldstream 
8. Symphonic Poem.—" The Chariot Race." 
9. Aria.—" Barber of Seville." 

Sig. Galassi. 
Inimitably sung by the greatest Baritone 

A     r ■    J f " The Cornetist,  the  Ti 
An   Lprsode.- \        ^^ ^neJ^ 
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THE MEW MARINE BAND. 

John Philip Son**'* Organization Olvn 
a Fine Ent«it»Ioment. 

The bew military band organized by 
John Philip Sousa, for a long time the 
director of the Marine band of Washing- 
ton, made Its appearance at the opera 
house last evening, and was through Its 
artistic rxeJlenee a success aa emphatic 
as It was well deserved. The organization 
In backed by Chicago capital and all that 
money could do has been utilized In the 
makeup of the band, aa It may be f<ald 
that all the possibilities of reed and bras- 
Instruments neve been secured In 
band, so that It stands today the _ 
mo*t mllitaryTjarjd In the workf/Tn the 
programme presented last everting Mr. 
Sousa exhibited the capabilities and ver- 
satility of bta organization in a most 
thorough minner through the variety ef 
compositions rendered. Mr. Sousa also 
proved that hi* band was capable of pro- 
ducing; effects that have hitherto been 
confined solely to orchestras In which 
string Instruments were the great factor 
in melody. 

The performance opened with Rossini's 
familiar overture which was most admir- 
ably executed, the tone of the reeds and 
the richness of the brass revealing hither- 
to undeveloped possibilities of the former. 
The rendition called out a storm of ap- 
plause and wai a fitting prelude to the 
general excellence of the numbers that 
followed, of which "Sheridan's Ride" a 
clever piece of descriptive work by Mr. 
Sousa and "Good Kye" are deserving of 
special mention. The latter is a bumor- 
lstlo conceit that was hugely enjoyed. 

The Interpolated vocal selections Intro- 
duced Miss Marcella Lindh and Slgnor 
Galassi. The former rendered the mad 
scene from "Lucia" In an attractive 
manner, displaying a voice of unusual cul- 
ture, sweetness and depth. For an encore 
-li.' sang "The Bobolink Song." Both 
-dictions were vociferously applauded. 
Slgnor Galassi sang "Evening Star" from 
"Tannhauser" and for an encore gave a 
selection from "The Huguenots," bis rich 
baritone being beard to especial advan- 
tage In botb. 

The audlenco waa large and very de- 
monstrative, every number being en- 
cored, and a number of very clever .num- 
bers were thus added to the bill. There 
can be no question as to the excellence 
of tbe-organlzatlonand It clearly stands 
to-day the foremost military band of the 
country. 

to* 
ITALIAN   VS.   ENCLISH. 

AH   Affecting Case at Yesterday's Concert. 
Editor Record: 

I had the great   pleasure   yesterday of at 
tending the   Sou-a  concert and I don't know 
When my sympathies have been so aroused us 
when the Italian gentleman,  Mr. Glasscy^ang 
a   tune for us.     According to my interpreta- 
HniV« of Italian, the poor man, was telling how 
he had burned his tnoutb in'talking to some 
too   lot   soup   at  the Russwin, and ne began 
cairn:  frantically   for   a   "pickle a pickle a 
in Me"    Not a person in the audience made 
any    effort  lo   get    the  man a pickle and 
the next moment we all saw him him to have 
he     opera   bouse   no    doubt     saying   to 

Limself.    "1 f no one else, will get me a pickle 
I'll go out and get one myself.      A rude ftl 
low near   me  said  1 was  "way   off'  on my 
Italian, that the man was just making believe 
l"  wa" ill. and he waa saying "Figaro, F.garo, 
Flearo." but 1 dont propose to   take any In- 
struction In Italian at any time of lite and  so 
when Mr.Glasaey (this rude  fellow   says it's 
Galassi, but what's he khow about It) comes 
aerain    1 shall carry up some pickles,  and  If 
lie wants one or two, he can have 'em.    I   pro- 
pose that he shall carry away pleasant   recol- 
lections of New Britain, though I am tree to 
sav I never heard of taking pickies for  sore 
mouth, but fellows  differ about what they 
like and don't like, don't you kno**^     g 

cA<kMi '■UdOj 

Sousa's Band. 
Musical pyrotechnics flared and fizzed and 

banged (particularly the last) at the Middle- 
Bex on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. John 
Philip Sousa and his 50 musicians were in 
charge, and proved conclusively that the 
capacity of brass and parchment is 
only to bo measured by the Ingenuity 
of the composer and the, endurance of tho 
instrumentalist. Kvoryono seemed to enjoy 
the concert, as everyone properly should, for 
there was a deal of bright, catchy music 
and many of thosn pleasant surprises that 
always put an audience in very goo<: humor. 
The overture from William Tell 
was well rendered though 0110 missed 
tho delicate Shading which only an orches- 
tra at its best can secure. Perhaps the most 
popular number on tho entire programme 
was "The Chariot Raco"—a symphonic 
poem. This Is a composition by Mr. Sousa 
ami it introduces as realistic effects in music 
a.s ever did M. Zola bring into 
literature. The tap of the horse's hoofs, tho 
rattle of harness, tho clash of tho chariot 
winds, the snap of whips, tho shouts of the. 
people, all form a part of the grand uproar. 
This was not exactly music, but it was fun. 
The Fantasia on themes from Robin 
Hood was exceedingly well received, 
both for the taking music, which it contain- 
ed and because it called to memory tho 
delightlul opera so recently prosonted* here. 
"La Czarine," the new Russian dance, is 
remarkably original in its conception and 
harmonious In its development. The band 
■was at its best in this composition. The 
soloists were all strong. Sig. Stengler sus- 
tain! d bis well won reputation as a clarinet- 
ist while Mr. Arthus Smith fell not a whit 
below in his masterly rendition of Huferth's 
"Alpine Echoes" on tho comet. Mile. 
Marcella Lindh revealed a wonderful tlexi- 
billty of voice and purity in her tones as sho 
sang the old aria from "La 
Sonambula." It is by no means in 
disparagement of  tho  other  soloists  that 
we should accord the triumph of the day to 
the famous baritone, Slg. Galassi. Rossini's 
difficult aria in "Barber of Seville" seemed 
like child's play to this singer. His tones 
are lull, sweet anil resonant, He is no mean 
actor, us well, and understands how to enter 
into tlio spirit of his selection, and, what is 
muoh harder, compel his audien»u%to full 
appreciation of the theme. '— 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
A.. Bbtcllent CoJc^r^Ten nt Foot <,,„„.„ 

Mall Last Evening. 
Sousa'. splendid Marine band  charmed 

a UrKe aud.ence at Foot  Guard hall last 

ESL* t reCaU WaS 8i™ af^ everv 
umber and the highest praise was given 

the rendering. Sherman's ride, the n,ad 
scene from "Lucia » a„H i» .7, 
wonderful pieces of ! ESL-Gynt Were 

Sianor   RafW^ descriptive music. 

Plauded ¥V?JE»XZr*tt aP" 
The humoresque "G„ ' L?flMtion8' 
novel  number     It   H™    U   

ye      was   a 

strikers bfloom. ,.„ \the ,eader, the 
onebj™OM DlaviW^1' and retura- 
The singed'woreMn     £nnie   Laa«-ie." 
the best88

e
o

r™heSeinMHCe,Aa-,Liudh' 
decade, and SIR &■ K

HaFtford 'or a 
were accorded ar«e„^1' bant<>ae.   Both 

Bjyj^SSEBSSieS011 ^ 1 
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SOUSA'S MAEINE BAND. 

i  The Audience Rather Small, But the 
Music Was Urent. 

1 An audience of moderate size heard a re- 
markably good band at Foot Guard Hall 

I last evening. The band was that collected 
j by Sousa since his retirement from the di 
! rection of the Marine Band at Washington. 

It is made up of excellent material and is 
under a control that is vigorous and deli- 
cate. With it Sousa accomplishes wonders,- 
not the least being the performance of 
Grieg's Peer Gynt with a delicacy in the 
pastoral part and afire and clearness In the, 
mad tumult of the third movement that makes 
one forgot the lack ot strings and afterwards 
admire tho fashion in which be has been made 
to forget. The same Qne quality was notice- 
able in the "Semiramide" overture which »a< 
given for the openimr number. The rest of the 
band work was made up of several quicksteps, 
two or throe in response to encores, a pretty 
arrangement of.Mary Green, also as an encore, 
three pieoea of dance music and two descrip- 
tive pieces—one telling .Sheridan's ride anil in- 
troducJr„ very strikiuor imitations, and the 
other a humorous piece, which give.-" each in- 
strument an opportunity Jb play a solo and go 
out, until at last thestase is empty. Then thev 
come back with a rush.playing •Annie Laurie." 
Tho ''Annie Laurie" hfc.a to lie repeated, ami 
in it the trombones had the air and the stage, 
and made « great effort, in its way. Tbe con- 
cert closed with an elaborate and intricate ar- 
rangement of "The star Spangled Banner." 

There were two vocalists. Mile. Mnrcella 
Lin3h. a soprano, who suffered at first from 
nervousness, but after a little sang brilliantly 
the rather pyrotechnic music of the mad scone 
in "Lucia. Her voice is a nigh soprano of 
good quality and volume, ami she was enthu- 
siastically recalled. For an encore she gave a 
bobolink song neatly and effectively. The 
bass was Siguor Galassi, who gave the recita- 
tive and Evening Star air from Tannhilusor 
and scored a more pronounced success when 
in answer to a recall he sang ths toreador song 
from "Carmen." 

Taken as a whole tho concert was not onfy 
highly enjoyable, but in some sense a revela- 
tion of what can !>e done with a military band' 
under such leadership as there was last even- 
ing. 

y 
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Sousa fl 
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New     Maritu      Hand      .1. < 
Win 01 Itecepl 

Tin se who went to the Hyperion lasl i 
Ing to hear S 
who had pre i ' ■ irinc 
b i I w        .it.- re idy  wl 
away to declare tb 
(.    J to tho latter, if not In some n 
ii:.  superior.   The  instruments, al 

( , ied l.i tier balanced, and thi  ex . ution 
was more delicate and discriminate in Its 
shading.     No band thai has ever con 
New Haven hasbei a accompanied by bet- 

1 Lei soloists, i 111 er \ >>i-.: or instrumental. 
The program was marked by a 

and variety   which   were   alike   grateful. 
! There was, besides, a.sull   I at mixture' I 
j the classical and the pi polar Lo suit every 
taste.    Of the  former   category were the 
overture from  "."- 
excellently rendered, ah aria   from "The 

■ Ua lc Plule,"exq il itely sung  by   Mile. 
cellaLlndh, the "Evening Star" song 

from  the   "Tannhauser,"   which SI 
Galassi gave in bis best  voice,   ma 
centlv modulated,  an I   the   "Toreador" 

I song from "Carmen," v.iih  which he rc- 
| sponded to an encore. There were lively 
regrets aM   through   the  house   that  he 

I did not ac:opt a second recall. 
The   whole    program   produced   v ry 

great delight, and it is   the universal wish 
I of those who were present, as voted by 
Manager Biinncll last evening, lha' B msa 
will return to New Haven before the pros 

I ent season is ended. In spite of the tor- 
rents that poured down, a fair-sized audi- 
ence wao In attendance. - 

' 

Something on the Band Question. 

For twenty-five or more years among the great 
bands of the country, the palm of supremacy 
has seemed to belong to Gilmore's band. 
Since the recent death of Gilmore, that organ- 
ization has undergone |a change in its mem- 
bership, eight of its men are now playing in 
Souaa's great hand which played here yes- 
terday. 

Under the existing conditions, it   certainly 
looks ..s if the band of the country hereafter 
was to be Sousa's, for  a  very important fea- 
ture entered into its organization, and that Is, 
ample capital supporting it. The backers con- 
sisting of a syndicate of a dozen men with plenty 
of money,   known  as   the   Blakely sydlcato. 
Conductor Sousa is therefore backed and sup- 
ported as no other band leader is in the United 
State;, and beyond question it  will   have   no> 
rivals iu this country,   as   the   baud   of  tho 
"Ganle IiepitMicaine" In France has no equal 
in   Europe.       According    to  well-infotmed 
critics,   nothing  short  of   money   will   hold 
great players together.    Sousa now will have 
no   such   serious embarrasment   as   he  had 
while conducting his famous Marine baud  at  j 
Washington.     The   pcrsoncl   of   that   band \ 
changed several times  during   the   12  years 
be eondncled it, by reason of the men being , 
lur d away bv  better  pay in other quarters. : 

Tho case of Mr.  Bousa   under government I 
employ is another illustration of the   practice 
of the government, viz : of expecting the ser- j 
vices of competent men for one-third and less | 
than those men  can gain   elsewhere.   Patent 
Commissioner Mitchell, had he   remained   in 
office, would have   to sacrifice two-thirds or 
more of an income he   could gain   in private 
practcce.    The country ought.to have the best 
men that can be secured, and the services   of 
those men held by salaries equal lo the   hhrh- I 
ert paid.    The wonder is, that under the  cir- ' 
eumstances, Conductor Sousa was able to keep 
men together after they had become proflceut 
long enough to work up a speculation. 

In a conversation yesterday with Mr. 
Sousa the KECOHD reporter learned that the I 
conductor was born in Washington, D. C, | 
thirty-eight years ago, his father being & 
Spaniard (hence the name) and his mother a 
German. He began studying music when he 
was yerv young and led an orchestra when 
seventeen years old. "Theodore Thomas is 
the ideal J, ducior," said Mr. Sousa, at the 
same time paying a very high compliment to> 
Conductor Reeves late of the American Band 
of Providence. Mr. Reeves is now the leader 
of Gilmore's band and if he is supported with 
plenty of money will give Mr. Sousa a hard 
race for the lead. 

On their return trip this season Sousa's 
bund will give a concert in this city in the 
evening at the new Russwin Lyceum. 

M /> 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
An Excellent Concert Given at Foot Guard 

Ball Last Evening. 
Soasa's splendid Marine band charmed 

n large audience at Foot  Guard hall last 
evening.    A recall was given  after every 
number and the highest praise was given 
the rendering.    Sherman's ride, the mad 
scene from "Lucia." and Peer Gjnt were 
wonderful   pieces   of   descriptive music 
signor   Raffayolo was tremendously au- 
P audwl   in   his   euphonium    selections 
the   humoresque   "Good   Bye"   was   a 
novel   number.    It   describes a strike in l 
the band, one musician after another de-1 
aerting the leader and leaving the stage.! 
V> hen all   are   off   but the   leader,  tlnS 
strikers   become   repentent   and  return I 
one by   one,   playing   "Annie   Laurie"* 
rhe singers were   Mile   Marcella   Lindh I 
the best soprano heard in   Hartford for a' 
decade, and Sig. Gallassi, baritone.   Both 
were accorded a reception to  which thev 
were justly entitled by excellence. 

CjL^0 WA~^19 

SOUSA'S BAND.—To say that the con- 
cert given by this organization at the 
Opera House last evening/was the best of. 
its kind ever heard  iu Lowell Would he 
more than the fact would warrant, but, 
judging from the approbation it received 
from the largo audience, that assembled to 
witness It, it must be acknowledged that 
no band concert was ever more satisfac- 
tory. The band is composed of individ- 
ual talent of high order, which of course 
is the great secret of success of all or- 
ganizations of its kind, but what it 
needs to equal the lamented Gilmore's 
musical aggregation (which must be ac- 
cepted as the standard iu judging of 
merit) is coucorted experience and the 
personal presence and ability of that 
matchless bandmaster. This "Professor 
Sousa does not possess at present, al- 
though he may acquire it in time. Many 
of the performers acquired their concert 
experience under the direction of Gii- 
more's magic baton; he knew what to ex- 
pect of each and they were all com- 
pletely under his control and nothing 
but long experience could command that 
peculiar combination of harmonious light 
and shade, that he was capable of elicit- 
ing. 

Tint the concert, as before stated, gave 
the best of satisfaction, and what else 
could be desired. The solo on the eupho- 
nium by Raffayolo and the cornet solo 
by Libe'rati. were both exquisitely ren- 
dered and the concerted pieces, particu- 
larly those composed by the conductor 
himself, elicited the heartiest applause. 
M'lle Lindh, the soprano, and Siguor 
Galassi, the baritone, both made excel- 
lent impressions and both were 
loudly encored. Miss Lindh gave 
"The Bobolink" lor a second 
selection, and Galassi sang, the Toreador's 
soug from Carmen, as only an Italian can 
sing it. The most taking number by the 
band was a piece entitled ''Humoresque," 
in which the performers all left the stage 
after giving selections on their several in- 
struments, leaving the conductor entirely 
alone. They returned in groups playing 
Annie Laurie, the effect being very amus- 
ing. 

The band will continue its present tour 
for about three weeks and then suspend 
until spring. 

INSTltUMENTS  ALMOST SPOKE. 

Leader  Sousa and   Uls   Excellent  Band 
Greatly Please  UrldgepotUrs. 

Mnsio loving people turned out in  largJ 
numbers    yesterday     afternoon    tj   the 

Bunnell,   where  Sousa's   hand   rendered 
what those present said wes^o fine t  con- 

cert ever heard in this cliyj It was a treat. 
Manager Gibbons  is to "ffe  congratulated 
for it.   It was an   appreciative   audience, 

and Leader Sousa seemed to be spurred on 
by the applause.   Several pieces which the 
leader arranged himself,  were  excellently 

rendered, and caught on imm nsely.    lue 
musical description of Sheridan's ride, one 

of Sousa's own, was wonderful.   This was 

loudly applauded. 
The band played a humoious piece 

which greatly delighted the audience. In 

>his the players rebel, and each wah.ed off 
playing a different tune. The leader pays 
no attention to his men but coDtinues   his 

(score.   Finally one of tho mea ictums and 
plays "Annie Laurie'' ihis is a cue  for the 
others to return, and all join in the   popu- 

I  iarair     This piece show- d bow   ably   the 
1  musicians were drilled. Be vet a'well known 

local musicians said it was amply   grand. 
The singing of Miss Marcella  Ltadb  W- 
appreciated by nil.    As wos also th-efforts 

of Sicnor Galassi, tbo>ritone, atd Bignor 

Stengler, clarinet, fitter pleas d audi- 
eno never filed out 5HTtheatre door than 

those who left the Bunnell yesterday. 
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SOUSA'S  BAND. 

MnRniAcr.l C o..cfrl «ivc* nt the Acnd- 
,„„ of !»l.«Wic by Thi» Fn.no.... BnnH. 
.,„,,„ Phillip Snnsa. whose   ntarches arc 

SST2 distinct hit.   The  ctUensoM% 

Gllinore, Liberal! ami Le\j   lm     -    * 

'cert last evening was  a magnificent   one, 
m   he audlew* tron. the ^^ "Jg 

«?n to the  final "J^^^^SSSS 
The    applause     after      eurj   
was    a most    deafening,    and     encores 

1 Tv re the rule and not the exception.   Mr. 
S. ■sa  has  arranged   an   adn.ir.dde     ro- 
-r   ini.' of classical and impular selections 

the andienre broke into long and lond ap- 
nlm.se a    Its conclusion.   For an encore 
ttha,idre,,h.redU,e.,;n^<-!;(r;.:«! 

.^d^andieneespeUhpn-dajn ., was 

..... ,.f ii'i-   iinest  numbers   on   m<   i"u 

7,1 • was linelv rendered, and for an en- 
Pore the baml played the ever popular 
I'saKUonAnull'atrol." The hu.uorous 
selection, "Good-bye," was one of tin fea- 
tt,rcsottne concert and was a wondperrnl 
CTl?e°sotoinsUofthe«W^ are artists of 
al-Id-wide re; station. Uoth Kafayolo 
"ml l.U»-,vati 'are well knowni here, 
Bnd thei. ,■ solos las. evening were magnm 
center    ndeted.theandiemem^^ 

,.f 
if 
her 

ifter 

ere. 
demanding encores;   . ..<; y-< ■-■• ■■- Un6h 

;af,',,,:;;l;,'ir',^-werfui.voie. 

solo was demanded   .is \. as 
gig. (ialassis pelection demon- 

■„, fact, the and en- "^ \iall(l ,,,„ 
strative, and Mi. fon8» "; a ,,,,^1 pro- 
be accredited with £?&*£ 8,lc.uld be 
nounced hit.    Manager ** est «i a 

-,,,K^U^u;ai^n    His\.l he  resetted 
a^geVan'oi'ence was notj.re.ent. 

..   OVERTURE,-"Semiramide," i.   SU1TB,—"Peer Gynt," 
a. Morning. 6. Asa's death. 

! e. Peer Gynt chased by the King of the! 
I he contrasts displayed bv the delicacy A 

^movement, the solemn morrifuiness of the 
fervor and extreme rapidity of the last, eoii 

ftest of the skill of a fine orchestra, to say i 
pand. J   J 
|s-    EUPHON'IUM-Trombone solo. 

Sir; U HL-iiv., ..      . ,i-.;i , -;i„. . . ., „„ 

SCENES HISTOKIi'Al      '.c, 
A K A BESQ VE   \n ,,,}, \\~   *>*',<; "den 

' q*i,^„(iKCEAU'-"A Dream After the id 

f    bON°.-,'i-ven.ng Star " (Tannhauser, 

HUMORESQUE.-"nj!f»^'.assi 

k 

' 
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Concert   by   So««»»»   New   Marine 
Band. 

Mr. John Philip Bousa Is well known to 
musical people as the conductor, for 
several years past of the United 6tntes 
Marine Band, which organisation under 
his skillful leadership, acquired a very high 
reputation. He has now realraed that 
post, and orpmlied a band rfJjgfW 
lor concert work wider the title of the 
"Hew Marine Band." Ample financial 
bacVinK has enabled him to secure for 
the nem organization the best available 
material, including such players as 
Liberatl and Kutrayolo, .»e.t

x«m"u^ 
soloists of Olliuore's Band. At Music 
Hall lost night the new band appeared 
'or the first time In Providence, and 
performed the following programme: 

n    .I,,,    ••snmaramlde." R«"tnt: "lite, "P««r 

rvSt   cliwd   t?  the   Kliig   of   the   ifcuntams. 
S& «SSUai *'><>. g5*» 1U*!**£* "j. 8^ nhimle uw'in "The Chariot Hace," Sou«a. ara- 
CZ.c   ^An   Old   Dance  Tune."   BUuoy:   ajla. 
nta'tene ft»n ~M" **£% \IboraM• ")' cilli   Undh;   cornet solo,   ?tP"», ,•u,r™"•   )£.[ 

iiit v**i ,j_      .       star     i*"ruiinlinus*»r  ),   wagner, 

which must be considered phenomenal for 
men w"ho have not had long practice 
Together; their executioni Is mnr%ellous 
tier crescendo remarkable, while their 
fortLsslmo J-ea.hes a point of PO*ert£ 
simoritv that is almost overpowering. Mr. 
toote™ manner of conducUng . easy and 
graceful, btit decisive as well, while hl» 
P^fnJB were unexceptlonably .taatef'd; 
The overture to Rossini's "SMnWjmMa 
Tris exquisitely played, and the dimc.at 
"iver Uynf stUtc of Grieg's (played the 
evening before by the Symphony Or- 
cheatral was given In a most eifecttve 
manner, despite the lack of «trtngs. 
"l'n"orJ IJberatl *na RalTayolo met with 
much favor in their respective solos, and 
"'"■if was compelled to respond to hearty 

The -vocal soloists accompanying the 
band were Mile. Marcella Undh, MPrano, 
and Slgnor Antonio Galassl, baritone 
Mile. l7lndh gave the mad scene from 
Donizetti's a Lncia. di Lammem.oor" In a 
style which calls for the warmest praise. 
Her vocalization was remarkably even and 
accurate, while her voice answered fully 
he exacting demands of the score, both 

In compass and power. She completely 
caDtlvatcd the audience, who were loth 
to let her go. even after a brilliant encore. 

Slgnor• Gaiassl's vocal ability la so well 
known that It b not nee es- 
snrv to sav more than that lie 
Bang the romance from "Tamiiauser" 
with the same saill which has made hla 
reputation as one. of the greatest of 
operatic artists. He, too. was obliged to 
respond  to a very  hearty recall. 

'hie audience was not large, but made 
up la enthusiasm what It lacked in num- 
bers. Nearly every piece on the pro- 
gramme was encored, which made the 
concert uncomfortably long, in spite of 
Its excellent quality. Singers and players 
appreciate just recognition of good 
work on the part of an audience, but are 
not always well satisfied to perform a 
programme of UO numbers in the place of 
H> When encores are demanded after 
eveW liTimber. the suspicion becomes very 
stronc that the motive Is not so much to 
honor the performer as to procure a 
Hollar's worth of muslr for DO cents. 

1.    ( JVERTURE,—"Semiramide" 

2.    SUITE,—"Peer Gynt" 
a.   Morning,    b.  Asa's Death. 
c.   Peer Gynt chased by the K 

The contrasts displayed by the delicacy and 
, solemn mournfulness of the second, and the li, 
She last, constitute an admiralile test of the skil 
ing of a .-nilitary hand, 

I 3.   EUPHONIUM—Trombone Solo, 
St.;. RAFFAYOI 

atil Gilmore's death, the greatest sol 

4.   SC'KNKS lUSI'ORI(.AF.,--'Slicri 

5.  ARABESQUE, An old Dance Tu 
A varied, tuneful and extremely "f« 

BRASS BAND CONCERT. 

Only about two-thirds  full was  Foot 
Guard hall, last night,  when  Sousa and 
his   new  Marine band   appeared.     But 
before the evening was over the audience 
was enthusiastic enough  for three times 
that number.  Iu point of fact the baud is 
large and of magnificent  material.    It is 
Fairly trained and under good control, but 
remains as yet far from that notable unity 
and solidarity of rendition, aud that won 
derful success in expression and beauty 
of shading, which  made Gilmore's band 
and our large orchestras famous.    It can 
not be expected at  present, and it will 
surely come in   time.    The  leader to lull 
of spirit   and   force, and   undoubtedly a 
man of   magnificent   skill in   directing. 
Tlie programme of last night contained 
some   very    pretty   numbers.    The    old 
Rossini Overture was dashed oil* melodi- 
ously, and  the VtttrGynt Suite, played 
here"not long  ago •received careful treat- 
ment anil its beauties were neatly brought 
out both with harmonic  perfection  and 
with   poetic   understanding.     The   last 
movement was carried with superb skill 
and in breathless tempo.   One ol the most 
interesting pieces proved Sheridan's lade, 
a  composition    conceived   somewhat   in 
Wagner's spirit and carried out by  .> ag- 
ner'methods.    The   WaUeyrt ami  Uotter- 
dammerung came up forcibly when listen- 
ing to the  crash of instruments   in   the 
battle scene, and to the picturesque imita- 
tion of the ride.    Since the tramp of the 
statue in Don Jnau and the hoof sounds 
in Walhyre  these  imitations are   counte- 
nanced. The effect was certainly splendid, 
and to a  degree, overwhelming.      \ cry 
pr.tty   but   very light   were   the other 
numbers.   They were gracefully rendered 
and    pleased     much.      A    humorously 
conceived final piece, in which  each set 
of instruments is given an opportunity to 
exhibit by themselves iu the fag end of 
a tune, and then marches off. amused the 
audience greatly.     When all came back 
and  played   "Annie  Laurie,''   with  the 
big brasses in front, there was  a  deafen- 
ing round  of applause.      In   the   close, 
"The Star Spangled Banner." which was 
the most dignified number,a distinct Wag- 
ner imitation was interestingly obvious. 
The fortissime repetition of the air was 
set to something like the sobbing  accom- 
paniment which, in the Tannhauter over 
turc, falls to the part of the fiddles, and 
it proved, here as there, remarkably effect- 
ive.    It will be secu that ths programme 
was prcttv light—a very popular selection, 
a concert merely for the car.    The encore* 
were still lighter.    They were the apothe- 
osis of the commonplace, tuneful, ordinary 
airs brought out with all the magnificence 

Jof instrumentation and coloring that a 
■-J large brass  band is   capable of.    It was 

I "Nancy Lee" with the boom-tara of horn, 
*= trombone, bassoon, cymbal,  triangle and 

drum.    It was everything   mustered   to 
express next to nothing.    And the  melo- 
dious noise wns pleasant. 

M'lle   Lindh, in a young  lreuh voice, 
1   not great  or of volume, but sweet, and 

far carrying, and flexible, sang with good 
skill and  some expression a very serious 
and   difficult   Lucia   selection.      Signor 
Galnssi, in a magnificent baritone and a 
grand   manner, sang   the   Evening   Star 
son"   from    Tannhauser,    very   superb- 
ly    vocally,   but    without   the   depth 
and     soulfulncss      this     number     re- 
quires.     Even    some     of    bis     vocal 
transitions were sudden and not smooth. 
Splendidly did he give the  "Bullfighter s 
Song" from Carmen as an encore.    Early 
in the  programme the "only" Raffaydo- 
had    delighted the audience    with   his 
sonorous euphonium,   a huge   brass,  in 
the   air  "Thou,  thou"   with  variations. 
Some tunes live for ever. 
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Concert    by   So««a'n    lt«tw   Marine 
IlHIKl. 

Mr. John Philip South is well known t„ 
musical   people   us   in.,   conductor   for 
several  yearn past  of the  United states 
Marine  Band,  which  organization  under 
his skillful leadership, acquire* n very high 
reputation,    lie Das  now   roslgnod that 
post, end organized a band of .-,(> playors 
for  concert  work under  the  title or the 

I WM,'   M,"r;'"'  Uaud."       Ample Bnumlal 
j IUCUIIK   has   ennhletl   him   to   secure   tor 
I   he new  organization  the   best   avail-, i.".. 

material,      Including     such      playeVH 
1.1 heratl      and      Hullayolo,      tf., i famous 

' soloists of Ultmore'H Hand.* At Mtfstc 
Hall last night the new band appeared 
for the first line- In Providence and 
performed the full,,win.; programme: 

Overture, "Sempramlele." Ibmalnl: suit.., -IN-.T- 

Uynt    .-has...!   by   the   Kii.p   „|    t|„.   Jfoiintiilns 
pbonlo poem,   "The ( harlot  Unee"  s,„.>. .  ;,;. 
baamie,   "An  old  Doncfl  Tune,"   Hlarav-nrS 
mad srene from "Lucia,"  Donlxettt,  Mile   \i,r" 
jells   l.iiidh;   opratft   nil),   Hlguor   l.lbcratl-   in 

inniv,.an. "A Drwmt After the Ball," Cxlhnlkn 
iniiK, ^veiling Star" (• TannliauiWi Wnsner 
HiKiKir Oumasl: laaunrewque ••<!,«►! Bv " Soiwi' 
El'rj° ***•  "Tl"' *«'Spangled  Bablwr," Ar- 

The  band  scored  o   most   pronounced 
£. i's- . '.'"'•- "lniv wl,)l n unanimity which must lo considered phenomenal for 
men   wh0   i,UV(.   ,1(l|   lliU|   , nractl'e 
'g-th.-r: U,elr execution Is m n-veil.iu, 

ibel- oresetndo remarkable, while their 
fortissimo reaches a point or powerful 
sonority I hat is almost overpoweriPB Mr 
.ous.i B manner of conducting Is easy »nH 
groceful, but decisive as well, while'ills 
ladings wore uue.\reptlon«bly taslefiti. 
[he overture to Rossini's "Semlramldi.; 

was exonlHltoly played, and the dim tit 
Jnnin, 'y!"f   ;i"i,V "f.V'1""-'"   (P»ay«l   "'- evening    before   by   the    Symphony   «>r- 
clesf,;! was riven In a mos elleetlv • 
Manner .despite too | -„.k 0[ stli,^ 
M.nors Liberati ana BalTavolo met with 
mtvh favor in then- respectivo solos  and 
eerh   WOO conipell.nl  to respond   In beartv 
i mores. '      ■ 

The vocal soloists acoomponylng the 
band were Mile. Maroella UnSh, soprnno 
and hgoor Antonio (ialassl. baritone 
J lie. UmUi pave ti„. mad scene rrom 
1. :!7..t.tis '-i.re-a di Ummermoor" 
style Wui.h calls Tor the warmest pride 
IfTr vocalisation was remarkably even „nd 
Bocuroto,  while ber voice an-w,,,,    i , ■ 

1 *»'•<»»'-' demands of tie. «V,r.'. ton 
In   eoinpass   and   power.     HDe  oomiilot t« 
captivated   the  audle    w,.o   we '   „ , 
to let her go. even after u i,;iili ml . tic,." 
known"r   tSSf*V0Cfl! 1,,,1,ltv  K so well' known       that       ii       bt      not       ncoes- 
sary     to      say      more     than      tha       h- 
fang   the   romance   rrom    "Tamhanser" 
win. the same skill wh eh has made his 
reputa Ion   us   one   of   the   gWatosi   of 
operatic artists.    He, too, wotToUiged to 
respond  to a  very hearty recall. 

Jhe audience was not larce, hat i ,.,rte 
tip 111 enthusiasm what It licked lit num- 
bers.     Nearly    .very   piece   on    the    I r - 
gramme was encored, which made r 
concert uncomfortnhiy Jong, n suite n- 
its excellent quality. Singers and nave™ 
■ppreotate just recognition of Rood 
won: on the part or an audience but are 
ted always well sntlslled to perform a 
programme rf SO numbers In the pi ™ / 
i<). When encores are demanded aft,.r 
even- number, ihe muiplclon booomes verv 
strong that the motive Is uol BO much o 
honor the performer as r„ „r'"u-! 2 
dollar s worln of music for 50 cents. 

*Ht N,, 
'<T 

"The Music of the >Iop." 
Duriiifc tho matinee at the Middlesex 

Wednesday afternoon, when tho "Alpine 
Chorus" was being rendered, those occupy- 
ing seats in tho upper gallery were greatly 
disturbed and lost tho melody of tho music 
by the noise made by a woman who was 
engaged in washing the floor. It would 
seem that tho occasion was not propitious for 
such kind of work. Those who sull'ored tho 
annoyance were lovers of music and could 
not hear much harmony of sound between 
tho sweet notes of tho musicians, which they 
occasionally ca^ "-'it and the noise from tho 

j     ! 

C/T' pfecLije^viHv^cJt- 

KntertatnmentB. 
HYPERION. 

The heavy rains of last evening did not 
prevent the lovers of music flocking to the 
Hyperion to hear Sonsa'a marine band. It 
is unquestionably a very fine band. The 
overture was magnificent, gradually in- 
creasing in power like some great chorus 
of voices. After the overtnre, that old bnt 
eve* new melody, Mary Green, was ren- 
dered. This was greeted by enthusiastic 
applause from the galleries. In the Suite- 
Peer-Gynt, the first part, Morning, seemed 
to carry one to some beautiful retreat and 
with tho sun gradually rising from the 
distant hills and the song of birds swelling 
forth in the morning hymn of praise. The 
noted trombonist, Signor Kaffayolo, then 
gave a very pleasing solo, which was re- 
ceived by loud applause. He was former- 
ly with Gilmore. M'lle Marcella Lindh, a 
star from Berlin, sang an aria from Lucia. 
She reached the high notes with clear and 
flute-like tone. She received greatapplanse, 
and responded with a Bobolink song. Sig- 
nor Galassi then Bang "The Evening Star," 
from Tannhauser. He was called back re- 
peatedly and rendered a pleasing little air. 
The Humoreeiiue, where members of the 
band take offence at a reprimand and eaoh 
one leaves the stage after giving a solo on 
his instrument, but seeing the unimpaired 
confidence of the leader, gradually come 
back playing Annie Laurie, took immense - 
iy. Sonsa has a splendid band and ander 
splendid training and control. 

<iir..    TTTJIV;..-«- I_ 1ITI - 
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SO USA'S 8UCCB8S. 

His New Marine ttaud Makes Its Debut 
and Appears Creditably. 

It could not htve bean a very flattering 
conclusion as to the readiness of Provt- 
dsnoa to pay trlbuta to suoh aa organiza- 
tion as the New Marine band|wbioh Con- 
ductor Souva drew, as he faced the meager 
assemLlags in JIUB.O ball last night 
and saw In what measure interest 
In his coming had beau exoited. 
Mr. riouta la to bo congratulated on 
having, in the really brief time be has 
endeavored to form and discipline his 
new force, done so wall. At present the 
band canuot bs placed on a par with the 
old Marine oaud, or with Gilmore's 
veterans, but it nas tha material from 
which may be built up fully as splondid 
an lustliutiou. Last nlghl'a program waa 
planned evidently to exhibit tha resources 
and accomplishments of the band as far 
aa it has been advanced. 

Mile. Maroella Ltndb and Sig. (Jalarsi 
were tha vocal spcoiallats of the evening. 
MUa. Lindh was usw to the olty. Hue has 
a voice of considerable depth and force 
and a good rauge, but as a dramatic or a' 
tragic singer she la not In her elerusnt; In 
comic or aeutnneiital music ane evlnoea 
much bettor ability and taste. She was 
twice encored. 

Big. Ualassl was heard In the evening 
■oug from "Tannhauser" and In an encore 
tha blitheaomu toreador song from 
"Carman." Both plecea were pleaalugly 
treated, and in tha second one thealgnor'a 
arts waru utilized to the exhilaration of 
hie liitenera. 

Liberatl, toe eornet player, who has 
medals by the pound, gave a number of 
hia own productions and an encore. 

MR.   SOUSA'S BAND. 
Sousa's New Marine Band gave an ex- 

cellent concert last night at Music Hall 
and furnished an entertainment which 
merited u larger audience. The band is 
composed of upwards of fifty talented 
musicians, many of whom served with 
Uilmorv. Ir. was assisted by Mile. Mar- 
cella Lindh, a young American soprano, 
an accomplished artist; Sig. Antonio 
Galassi, a baritone of wide reputation ; 
Sig. Kaffayolo, euphonium soloist, 
and A. Liberati, cornetist. The pro- 
gram was a well selected one and 
the numbers were louidly encored. 
The program opened with Rossini's over- 
ture " Semiramide " wblob, as an opening 
selection, only hinted at what the bund 
was able to do. The suite " Peer Gyut " 
tested its skill admirably, and the con- 
trast between the turee extracts was well 
executed. Sig. Kaffayolo rendered a se- 
lection and responded to an encore. The 
symphonic poem "The Chariot Race" ar- 
ranged by Sotlsa was a grand descriptive 
rendering from tlie famous story of "Ben 
liur," and it took the audience by storm. 
Mile. Lindh sang the aria of the mad 
scene from "Lucia." She has a wonder- 
fully sweet voice and her effort received 
hearty applause. Liberati demonstrated 
his ability as a cornetist by his rendering 
of "Souvenir a la Siusse." Siir. Galassi 
sang Tannhauser's "Evening Star." Ho 
has a magnificent voice and a rare talent. 
"The Star Spaugled Banner," given in a 
manner seldom heard, ended the pro- 
gram. 

^r A ̂
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Sou sail'» Band. 

The first appearance of Sousa's New Marine 
band i:i this city yesterday afternoon furnish- 
ed UM et.terialnnjent thoroughly enjoyed by 
the best of our musicians andjovers of music 
and well demonstrated the popularity of the 
gifted musician who for so many years weili|ed 
the baton over the famous Murine Band at 
the national capitol. This new band is com- 
posed of musicians picked from various well- 
known orchestras in Europe and America 
who confirm the sound musical judgment of 
the leader by their careful and accurate work 
and high musical talent. In rendering that 
masterpiece of Rossini, the overture from 
"William Tell" the shading was excellent and 
the delicacy of treatment rivaled thei 
work of a symphony orchestra, the tone 
being mellow and clear and not in the least 
bUriug or brassy. The chariot race from 
"Ben flue" is a very .vivid tone picture com- 
posed-by Mr. Sousa, aud was very realistic in 
Its production. In a lighter view were the 
selections from DeKoveu's new aud popular 
opera, Robin Hood. Mr. Arthur Smith's cor- 
net solo '?Alphine Echoes," was a revelation 
pf the possibilities of this instrunient la pro- 
ducing clear and soft tones. Mlio. Marcella 
Llhdh is a prima donna of wonderful compass 
bf voice and most perfect in method aud clear 
in enunciation. Signor Galassi sang ah aria. 
"Barber of Savifle, which well displayed his 
powers on a baritone. The clarinet sqlq by 
gignor Stcngler was brilliaqt and pleasing. It 
was a pity t§at so excellent an entertainment 
was marred by t :e most uncomfortable tem- 
perature of the house. It was so cold as to be 
almost unendurable, and this is a cause of 
very frequent complaint which should bo 
remi   " 
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AMUSEMENT    WORLD. 
Bousa'a Marine Hand at the Opera House 

Yesterday-A   Fair Rebel. 
They might indeed he  reckoned   fort- 

unate who were permitted by   time or 
inclination to attend  the  concert given 
by Sousa's Marine hand yesterday.    The 
audience was not as large   a   one  as the 
entertainment offered deserved,   for that 
would require that  every  scat   should 
have heen taken,   hut it was a decidedly 
appreciative audience, and comprised  a 
majority of the music   loving  public  of 
our city.    Well, indeed, would those who 
spent the two hours   of  yesterday after- 
noon in the   Woonsockef' Opera ' House 
have Iven repaid   if   they   were   to hut 
listen to the vocal and  instrumental   so- 
loists, for they were all  artists   such  as 
our citizens seldom hear.      [t might   he 
said that for once in   their  lives   every- 
thing     outside     was     forgotten      and 
the       audience      listened      to      the 
noble   harmony  that   proceeded    from 
the soloist  and  the  choms  of   musi- 
cians everyone of whom was an artist of 
mo  t and added his no unimportant unit 

i   to the grand ensemble.    There won one 
touch of tenderness in  the whole  affair 
forgathered in the   chorus were   many 
who were friends and performers for the 
beloved and lamented  Oilmore.    It will 
take naught from the   brilliant   success 
of Konsa to say that the minds of  many 
wnndeied   back to   the   last   concert of 
that great leader; he had in the fjoneros- 
ity of his great  heart   endorsed   in   the 
freest manner, he who   now   leads   the 
finest band in America.    If the thought 
be true  "the  king is dead, long live the 
king" so'also.istheone ''Oh forthettouch 
of a vanished  hand and  the sound  of a 
voice that is stilled." 

No leader of a musical entertainment 
will ever   receive, should he  honor   us 
with a visit  again,  a  heartier   welcome 
than the leader of   yesterday's concert, 
nor should the public spirit of  Manager 
Hawes be  forgotten   for lie   seems   to 
possess tho artistic idea in   his dealings 
with the public.     It will certainly be no 
injustice to the  members  of   the   rare 
combination that gave us the delightful 
treat of yesterday to refer  most distinc- 
tively to MarcellaLindh. Woonsooketers 
have heard exquisite soloists previous to 
her, but seldom one whose purity, power 
and fullness of tone equalled hers.    The 
aria from   the   opera   of   the    Sonam- 
bula,  afforded    a   magnificent  oppor- 
tunity for   the    display   of   her   vocal 
powers       and       the   ' wide     register 
and   perfect    purity    of    her    voice. 
In the "Bobolink," given  in response to 
an encore, she captivated  her auditors. 
It was wonderful the beauty  she  found 
in a simplo natural ballad.    The clarinet 
solo of Sig. Stengler was one of the gems 
of the   concert;   it   received   warm  ap- 
plause.    Rich and beautiful was the cor- 
net solo entitled "Felice,"   rendered by 
Liberati, who was   its   composer.     The 
warm   welcome   Sig.   Galassi   received 
only added to the charm with   which he 
sang the aria   from   the   "Barber of Se- 
ville," and at his conclusion round after 
round   of   applause   recalled the great 
baritone,   to   which   he generously  re- 
sponded with   a   very  well-received se- 
lection.       In      regard      to      chorus 
work    tho     old    but     ever     power- 
ful     overture   of   William    Tell   was 
was given as tho first number, and in re- 
sponse to an encore,   "Mary Green" was 
rendered.   Then came ballet music from 
the opera of Faust.    One   of  the   most 
popular numbers of the programme was 
the fantasia from  Kobin  Hood,   includ- 
ing the   "Tinker's   Chorus"   and   "Oh, 
Promise Me."   A  pleasing feature was 
the double number 'Russian Dance" by 
Ganne, and the G. A. R. Patrol by Fas- 

sott.    The chariot "race   f,(„„ ].„„ ,,„,. 
was a decidedly dramatic   and   Jo reef, 
number and was rendered   with  S 
praiseworthy attention to deta   ami l'r 
mony.    it was worthy of that !»«!# 
matle and almost 2&S5S        e,' 'T 
mg.ndeedwasthe-Kpisode'MnSni; 

Jf by F?les, and it was s U Ju^ 
dered as such an air should he iV V 
sponse to an encore of one of the , eees 
several members sang i„ a very tS 
manner, "The Dream," riven »J •, ; 

core for the second mmfer"was o?e of 
t>»'nrfHioHt tl s of the concert. 
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AMU6EMENT8. 

HTPBBION. 

Sousa's New Marine baud gave a hteliJv 
successful concert at this theater last night 
No better military band   has been heard in 
this city. 

*> 
^ 

I'ROGii ^TV 

i.    i »\ KR'i'l  KK.    "William ' 
I ■    "■, tin 

■ 

l'.AI.i.l  I   Ml'Mi ■ I 

.;• 

;.    CI.AKIM  !   S( '1.' >.     "Ri ol  llo 

4. KAN'l ASIK.    ' hi themes Irom "I 
li the [itipul.ii '  ' ink      1 

5. ARIA.   -•■ l.a Siimnambula." 
Mm     M \KI II    \   1 !'■ 

I      .    RI SSIAN  DANC1 .    •■! 
,lt \    .. , .111.1 vi j   ;."j.';   .1   in  1    .. 

1(7-.) PATROL.    •(.. A. U." 
-.    C< IKNKT Si M.< 1.    "Alpii     I     ■ 

MH   AIM HI I SMI in, of l.i 
. u-1 i \ ■ ■■- >.    k'n Pn 
sin TI:L 1.11 irits.j 

8.    SVMI'Hl 'Mi' POEM.-      lln  Cl 
|,sis 

o.    ARIA.     "Barbt i ol Scvill    " 
Sii.. (IALA    :.    lu mil 1' iv sun, bj the grea 

to.    AN  El'ISt IDE- "The Cornetist, 
bonisl and the : 

With duct obligato hj Messrs. SMI 
NI MI      A 1 ornel and trombone i han< e t<. 1 

men j and mu; ti al slune hreukei».     I i     lattei 
music and break in with their hainmi i   in ai   un 

ii.    PATRIOTIC SONG.—"Hail Col 

9*6*#/»€V 

1.   0\'Eirrri{E,-«Semirp.miuV?' 

|  '2.    SUITE,-' IVerUynt,"   -    -    . 

a. Morning. ],. Asa's dJ 

«-. Peer Gynt chased by the K 

The contrasts displayed bv the dell 
solemn mournfulncss of t|„. „,.<.„,„] .„„, ! 
last, constitute an admirable test of 'the sU 
military band. 

(3.   EUPHONIUM-TROMBONE 
Sit!. K*.\ 

(Until Gihnore's death, thegiva 

U.   SCENES HISTORICAL,_«sj 

f.   CORNET SOLO,-"So»venir J 

<**+PROGRAI 
i.    OVERTURE—"William Tell".. 

Plus old but ever new overture-, the grea 
will never outlive its popularity nor 
when worthily rendered. 

2.    BALLET MUSIC—"Faust"  

k    CLARINET SOLO—"Rigoletto". 
Sic. STENOI.I 

l ( Long the- brilliant Clarinet Soloii 

4.    FANTASIE—On themes from "K 
[tieluding the popular "Tinker's Choru 

5.    ARIA—"La Sonnambula" ■ 
Ml.i.K. MARCELLA 

Programme continued ' 

OVER TURK,—"Semiraiuide,"  

SUITE,—"Peer C.ynt,"^^*/^' ■ 
a.  Morning.    />. Asa's death. 

c.   Peer Gynt chased by the King of t 
The contrasts displayed In- the delii a< * an '   '   ,'' 

I   mournfulness of the second, and the fire, ferviii 
stitute an admirable test ol" tin- skill ofafine 011 Iv   trn, 1 

[.EUPHONIUM—TROMBONE SOLO 
Sic. RAFFAYOLCI 

it'iitil Gilmore's death, the gri alest soloist I 

j SCENES  HISTORICAL—"Sheridan's 

I ARABESQUE, An Old  Dance Tun... 
A varied, tuneful, and exlremelj " '• n hi 

} ARIA,—Mad Scene from "Lucia''  
Ml.LE.   MARCELLA   I. 

j  la.    INTERMEZZO—"Pal des Enfal 

1  (£.    MORCEAU,—"A Dream Alter th] 
The above are delicious til bits of inelodj   mil ol I 

ami delicate treatment. 

j SONG,—"Evening Star," (Tannhauser).j 

SIG. GALASSI. 

[UMORESQL'E— "Good Bye' 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Remarkable Kodr •' IttB»lciaa« Snr- 

rnuniling a Noted Leader. 
It certainly is not because Woon- 

socketers cannot appreciate music that 
so small an audience was present at the 
grand concert given by Prof. Sousa's 
Marine band of iifty performers in the 
opera house Thursday afternoon. 

Of course it would not be right to ex- 
pect a very large audience at a matinee 
entertainment in this city, as the great 
majority of peoplo are at work during 
the hours when such an entertainment 
takes place, yet a much larger audience 
might be expected for so grand a treat 
as that given by Sousa and his musi- 
cians. 

No better or more acceptable concert 
was ever given here, and the lovers of 
music who were absent missed an op- 
portunity which may never again pro- 
sent itself. Those who were present 
were very enthusiastic and bestowed 
round after round of applause on every 
number. 

By a generous willingness to respond 
to encores tho programme was swelled 
to twenty or more numbers, which 
was brought within about two 
hours by the brevity of the 
intervals between the numbers. 
With the range of a programme tbat- 
touches the depths of soul in the prayer 
ful harmony of "Oh, Promiso Me," 
from "Robin Hood;" that accentuates 
in every muscle of the hearer the time 
beats in patrols and similar movements, 
or that gives such faithful and easily re- 
cognized sound pictures or musical de- 
scriptions as the "Chariot Race," there 
can be nothing tedious. The organiza- 
tion has existed but a few months, 
which makes the more remarkable the 
finished performance and the more 
evident the persistent practice Sousa 
doubtless exacts. As a director he has 
an easy way of using his baton quite his 
own, giving him the appearance of act- 
ing rather then of leading the music. 
In composition the band is peculiar for 
the mellow quality produced by the 
large number of wooden instruments; 
in execution it is remarkable for perfec- 
tion in quick crescendos and sustained 
fortissimo. 

The first number was Rossini's ever 
popular overture "William Teli." The 
instrumentation in this was perfect 
from the light echoes in the mountains 
to the roar of the torrent and sound 
of battle. For an encore the light and 
catchy music of "Mary Greene" was 
given. 

The ballet music of Gounod's "Faust" 
was the next number and was well re- 
ceived. 

Sig. Stengler rendered a delightful 
clarinet tolo, witli full band accompani- 
ment, the piece played being Verdi's 
"Higoletto." For an encore he played 
Schumann's" Traumerei." 

A fantasie on themes from I)e 
Koven's "Robin Hood," including the 
popular "Tinker's Cborus" and "Oh, 
Promise Me," were given by the band 
with brilliant effect. The "High 
School Cadets' March," by Sousa, was 
:,iven in response to an encore. 

An aria from Bellini's "La Somnara- 
bula was divinely snug by Miss Mar- 
cells Liudh. The applause this lady 
received was well earned, the rendition 
of all the passages being superior to 
that of anv vocalist previously heard 
here. She also in ascending to high Kb 
surpassed any singer ever appearing 
before the public In Woonsocket. This 
note was taken by the gifted singer with 
the greatest ease. "Bobolink" was 
sung by her as an encore. 

"Russian Dance," from Gannn's "La 
Csarine" and "Patrol G. A. R.," by 
Fassett were both splendidly rendered 
as a double number by the band. Both 
were applauded and the last encored, 
and "The Darkles' Jubilee" was given 
and delighted everybody. 

A. Llberatl, the great cornettot, next 
made his bow, and played his instru- 
ments in a manner never before equalled 
at a concert here. His selection was a 
waltz solo, "Felice," composed by him- 
self. Tremendous applause greeted the 
splendid work of the soloist. For an 
encore he played a light number and 
was again greeted with applause. 

The other numbers by the band con- 
sisted of "The Chariot Race" by Sousa, 
a duet obligato for trombone and cornet 
by Smith and Pryor with instrumental 
accompaniment, and "Hail Columbia," 
by Fylos, this being placed as the last 
number, by all the musicians standing. 
"The Salvation Army," composed and 
arranged by Sousa, and still another 
number with vocal chorus were given in 
response to a double encore after "The 
Chariot Race." 

Sig Galassi sung "Figaro," from Ros- 
sini's "Barber of Sevillo," and received 
deserved applause. For an encore he 
sung "Toreador" from "Carmen" bv 
Bizt. J 
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Sousa'* New Marine Baud Give a Very 
joyable Kntertalument. 

Conductor Sonsa did not have the au- 
dience in pouit of numbers that he will 
have when Ue cornea back to this city and 
gives a concert in the evening. The peo- 
ple generally are too closely occupied to 
permit them to attend matinee concerts. 
As it was, tho musical people of the city 
were fairly well represented, Knrt when 
the magnificent band had finished the 
Tell overture (its opening number) all 
doubt regarding the merits of the organi- 
zation were allayed. No band (including 
(iilinore'a) has ever pluyed that overture 
here as Sousa's band performed it. It 
was complete and thrilling. 

Conductor Sonsa is a very pleasing 
conductor, his men responding well to 
the slightest call from his baton. Every- 
body was curious,of course, to note the 
comparison between this organization 
and others that have played here. When 
(iilmore last played here his band was 
classed as a military band. Mr. Sousa, 
in organizing his baud, formed it on the 
bails of an orchestra, hence his twelve B 
clarionets. A syndicate of a dozen men 
of wealth gives Mr. Sousa ample backing 
and lie is thus able to secure any man iu 
the country. He has thns eight men 
from the Oilmore baud and leading 
artists from other great bands and 
orchestras. 

Among his basses is a great double Bb 
tuba. Frequently during the concert 
the desp tones of this instrument give an 
organ like effect that is grand indeed. 

One of the conductor's compositions, 
the "Chariot Race," was played with 
thailling effect. The work alone stamps 
Sousa as a skillful writer. His band 
music is rapidly becoming standard all 
over the country. This conductor, like 
Gilmore, believes that if people pay their 
dollar 'Aey have a right to hear music 
they can enjoy, but, and here is our main 
criticism, the proportion of so-called 
"popular music" was too great in yes- 
terday's conoert. 

Solo* by two great, players upon the 
clarionet'and cornet should be, at- least 
in one number, something more elaborate 
than "Hearts Bowed Down" and ballads 
of that style. Neither soloist had any 
chance to exhibit any execution. Such 
selections as they played really come 
properly under the head of encores. 

The soprano soloist, Mile. Lindh, dis- 
played vocal skill that was phenomenal. 
At one time she sang Eb above high C. 
There was apparently no limit to her 
compass. We should say, however, that 
Sousa's concerts called for a soprano of 
different style. 

Gallassi, the greatest liaratoue ever in 
America, was heard here for the first time. 

To sum all up in one word he was 
yraud. A HERALD reporter had the 
pleasure of an hour's chata't the Russwin 
with Conductor Sousa, and he learned 
many interesting things relative to the 
conductor's service for twelve years in 
Washington as leader of the Marine band, 
which owes its reputation squarely to 
Sousa, for, in nearly every case, men 
that joined that band had to enlist into 
the army and, as all know, the pay was 
meagre. In five years the men would be- 
come proficient players and then they 
were taken away and given fine positions 
in some of the other great bands. The 
government in other words undertook to 
hold men at $15 a month that would 
command $40 to $50 a week else where. 
Conductor Sousa's salary to-day is five 
times what he derived from the govern- 
ment. 

Before leaving town Mr. Sonsa was re- 
quested to come to this city again when 
the new Opera house is completed and 
give an evening conceit. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

Its  Appearance in I.ewit<lo,|rTues<li»y  Even- 
ing. 

knees 

WHAT a niiiHj 
terly and yet 
moiltst way 
,1 (i b n Philip 
Kousa has, of 
cond uotingl 
II it baton bus 
iratfic in i t 
nnd when he 
swoops it up- 
ward iiico a 
pugilist in mi 

"dSEksSsifls' U n d e r-c u t 
nd I crescendo] 

fortisttinw! the swell of harmony Is glori- 
ous even unto ems that arc deaf. Wo give 
you a portrait of Mr. Sousa as he stood at 
his music rack, Tuesday evening, in Lew- 
iston City Hull, glancing down tho aisles 
and at the galleries filled with people. 
Note the modest air of tho eminent lender, 
l.i.i refined niuslcianly manner and consider 
that ho made the fame of the Marine 
Band at Washington and is now construct- 
ing out of widely separated talant, a new 
medium of harmony that the managers ex- 
pect to rival tho Garde Republieaine of 
Paris and to make Qilmore'B mellifluent 
22nd Regiment Hand only a melodious 
memory. 

As wo have indicated, Lewiston City 
Hall wns well filled. Some one hud con- 
spired with the janitor to try and torture 
holders of front seats by making two 
chains grow where only one had ever grown 
before and by making two pairs 
ill into an aperture 
between chair backs 
where only one pair 
should have gone. 
A delay in opening 
the program was im- 
proved by the pub- 
lic, in making room 
anil it is said that 
tho same delay was 
improved by Mr. 
Sousa in buying a jt 
pair of while kids for/SJ 
the artistic work of 
leadership, in which 
the kids aforesaid, 
gleamed before the 
eyes of the  virtuosi, ■—'  -\^ 
now stilling into the pianissimo and now 
invoking the full voice of this very sono- 
rous band. 

Tho program was oponed by the 1 (f-t 
number of the evening, thJ overture of 
"Semiramide," and this displayed better 
than anything else the purposes for which 
this band was organized, via., that it be 
more artistic than the usual bang-bang el- 
ement that has been notioeable in much 
of the brass-band music (our own band 
execpted). In it there wns much dynamic 
contrast and the work of the reed depart- 
ment was most excellent. The number 
was especially line in the opening move- 
ment and the delicate effect of strings and 
tho low, subdued harmony was apparent 
in this number more than in anything else 
of tho evening. 

Tho same good work was continued in 
the Grieg number—the suite "Peer Gynt." 
This selection from the Norwegian com- 
poser is especially suited to call out the 
full force of the band and to require a full 
accounting of its range of capacities. For 
an organization of brass and wood to at- 
tempt the dolicate grace of this opening 
movement, where the tinkle of the bjlls 
and the twitter of the birds and the morn- 
ing sounds among the hills, indicate a 
dawning day; to follow that movement by 
uch   solemn   monotones as   the  second 

His   band 
whistled   and 

*'/ 

movement, indicating the death of Peter s 
parent (evidently a long-drawn  and   mel- 
ancholy taking off) and then to play   the 
flnal movement with such excellent spirit, g 
with so much tire and  grace  Hnd   artistic • 
excellence, wns a  veritable   trial   of  skill 
thut in its success marks the band   as one f- 
of the famous bands of tho world. 

Encores were numerous. Mr. Sousa 
was gracious. With what a popular, jolly 
air his band dealt out to ua the verdant 
melodies of Mary Gresn, the sophistic 
arguments of that popular melody known 
as "Comrades" and how he own veiled, 
under many an arab sque, the fetching 
t home of Boom-de-ay. Borne of 1 
were the gems ot the evening 
gave us jigs and dances; 
sang nnd every number waa pure In phras- 
ing, fetching in expression whether of 
humor or sentiment and admirable in 
rhethmand "tune." As to the popular 
future of Sonea's band there is no doubt. 
Comparisons withGilmoremay be in order 
but are unnecessary. It is doubtful if tho 
new band h:-s in its short Career attained i 
the wonderful effect in harmony that made 
the older hand so remarkable in its '.»■ Bt 
days, but in popular appreciation and In 
touching modern fancy, Sousa's band waa 
made mi "electric success." 

Mr. Sousa's own composition, "Sheri- 
dan's Hide," was a 
favorite. It is not 
classic but is des- 
criptive. The gal- 
loping of horses 
hoofs, the huzzas 
of the soldiery, the 
shot and the battle 
and the t r i u m- 
pbant advent of 
"Little Phil'' were 
realism at t ii e 
trumpet's month. 
Btansy'8 Arabesque 
••An Old Dance 
Tune"; the melo- 
dies from Jaxone 
and Czibulka, en- 

itled "Bal <?'" 7Tn/.iiifj>" and "A Dream Af- 
ter the Hall"; the "Humbresqne" 
and the final number Star Spangled Man- 
ner were the other selections by the band. 
All this work was good. In accuracy of 
time, precision of accent, uniform grada- 
tion of tone whether swelling or diminish- 
ing the work was good but, as we have 
indicated, when a forte was blown one 
needed no ear trumpet. 

Mile. Marceila Lindh sang the mad 
scene from "Lucia" (Donizetti) and sang 
it wry brilliantly with a wealth of color 
and a line command of the upper register. 
Miss Lindh isja dark-haired woman in a 
gorgeous gown of pink brocade and 
uti^r the first number she replied 
with a different sort of music—a ballad 
entitled Bob-o-link. In tt.e "Lucia" num- 
ber the iiute obligate was wonderful. It 
was hardly essential to the vocnl reiidition 
and has been criticised as useless but as a 
purely instrumental effort it was simply 
wonderful. The soloist, however, left a 
most favorable impression and her gracious 
manner will be remembered with pleasure. 
Sho is n promising singer and ut times pos- 
itively brilliant. 

Ot coarse, big. Galassi was the favorite. 
What need to say anything more in these 
columns about his wonderful voice. He 
sang "Evening Star" from Taiinuaucer 
(Wagner)and replied with the "Toreador" 
song from Carmen. The latter was the 
triumph of the evening, and the artist be- 
ing in good humor returned and repealed 
the number To bis initial perform- 
ances the bou^.e ra!!g with "Braves." 
Galassi is one of the lii>est barytones who 
ever sang to a Lswiston audienee and his 
grand voice is now at its best. 

The instrumental soloists made big hits. 
Signor Kafayollo makes the euphonium 
sound as 'sweetly as it can be made to 
sonnd, and Signor Liberati, the great cor- 
net virtuoso won the house by the crystal- 
line effects ot the cornet. 

The piece of the comic orderSonwrt 
"Hnmoresque" excited lively applause and 
was cleverly done. 

All in all, it was a most entertaining 
concert with its popular melodies, its 
classical touches, its bits of humor, its 
flute end nzas, its vocal bouquets. 

A happj crowd filed out of   City   Hall 
the local Land masters say that II 

n In method. 
The final number was  played   by   the 

-•■    ng   and most of the  aud 
-   al o)   a:ul   the   huzzas   of the 

I in   patriotic strains i 
■    ■   »ld  Q ory"  tbat   through   the 

m rn'   < arly light, stiil was there. 
B   ' >u may tell the folks that it  is   a 
tine entertainment—one of the best con- 
cei ■ • e n-er y iv« n by a brass baud in this 
port of this land of the free. 

OVERTURE,—"Semiramide," .    . 

SUITE,—"Peer Gynt,"     .... 
//.  Morning.    I>. Asa's death. 
r. Peer Gynt chased by the Kin^ 

The contrast* displayed by the delicacy and ;r.iic "i 
solemn motimtulness of the second, and the lire, fervor, 
the last, constitute an admirable test of th>- -kill i i .1 line • 
of a military band. 

EUPHONIUM—TROMBONE SOL 
Slfi.   HAI 1 AYDIt.. 

, t'nlil ( ill more\ death, the greatest infant ni hi- b 

4. SCENES HISTORICAL—"Sherida^ 
(Sec Synopsis. 

.». CORNET SOLO. 

SH;.   LlHKRATL 

ii.  ARABESQUE—An old Dance Tunei 
A varied, tuneful, and extremely "fetching" * 

7.  ARIA,—Mail Scene from "Lucia," . 
Mill..    M\li<KI.I.\    I.I.\I» 

i ,1. INTERMEZZO,—** Bal dm Enfi 

(//.  MORCEAU.—"A Dream after! 
The above are delicious tit bit> of melody, full ••* op 

refined and delicate treatment. 
■ 

}>. S()N(i.—" Evening Star," (Tamilian-* 

SH.. GALASSI. 

10. riUMORESQUE,—"Good Bye". 

f*/U> 
Sou  ..'s  M;.ii«e  Baud. 

The academy was the scene of  the most 
acceptable performance ever «Vv«n in  IM . 
eiiv of its kind,   vesteruay   aft.moon.    A 
sloppy dav, with snow falling quietly, and 
melting almost as fast as it fell. P™™.^ 
,„iinv from auendinc. hut tbos,, who  were 
lorttinate enough to  be  there will remem- 
ber with pleasure the admirable   presenta- 
tion    The concert was superb.   ln«noiu« 
column  a  teview   of  the entertainment, 
given in Springfield last evening,   "ill   tie 
found, ana maybe considered   applicable 
to the concert here. 

Pi; 
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SODSA'S BAND 

Opens  a Seiunn of Fine Amuse- 

ments in Bangor. 

Mlnitroln WIU Follow this Afternoon and 

i-Tenlns and Comedy Wilt Be on the 

Board*. 
Soma'a Marine Band gave two con- 

cert* Wednesday In tbe Opera House, one 
In the afternoon and one in tbe evening:. 

j Both were attended by largo audiencea. 
The evening's program was the one pub- 
lished in THE NEWS ot Monday morning 
and the afternoon one ol equal excel- 
lence. Not only are tbe member* of the 
full band up to expectations, bat tbe 
solos are rare treats to pausio lovers. The 
band baa many former Gilmore men, and 
critic* who pronounce tbe organization 
equal to Gilmore'e are no doubt right. 

MATINEE 
i.     I (a) OVERTURE, William \ 

\ (b) BALLET MUSIC, Will, 

2. CLARINET SOLO,—"Rigol. 
SK 1 

Long the brilliant Clcfl 

3. FANTAS1E,—On themes fror 

Including the popular "Tiuk 

I4.    ARIA,—"La Sonnambula,".. | 

MLLE. 1•'/ 

5. / (a) RUSSIAN DANCE,—' 
7 New and very popu > 
( (b) PATROL,—G. A.'K.,.. 

6. CORNET SOLO,—Waltz, "Ft ^ 

7-   AN EPISODE,-    {^^ 

With duet ohligato by 

NOTE.—A comet and trombone ch« 
and musical stone breakers.    The la» 
amrt>reak in with hammers in apt at 

8. ARIA,—"Barber of Seville,"... 
SlG 

9. SYMPHONIC POEM, " 

Z OVERTURE,—"Seroiramide,  . 

2    SUITE,—"Peer Gynt,"..-.- 1 
*      a  Morning.       b   Asa's d«J 

c  Peer Gynt chased by the U 
The contrast displayed by delic. The conua=v u~r—j - 

solnmn mournfullness of the second 
S the last, constitute an admirable I 

aothing of a military band. ! 
EUPHONIUM-TROMBOH 

SlG. 

(Until Gilmore's death, the g 

ARiA,—Mad Scene from  ' 
•* MULE. 

1 (a) INTERMEZZO,-wB 
5-   1 (b) MORCEAU,-"A D 

The above are delicious tit bits 
^ed and delicate treatrueut. 

6    SONG,—"Evening Star, 

I 

SOUSA'S NEW MARINE BAND.   With- 
out, for  a   moment, intending   to   refejt 
upon Gilmore as a conductor or his band, 
(just disbanded), we can truthfully assert 
that Sousa gave us, Monday afternoon, at 
Town Hal), the very best performance of 

I its kind ever given in Brunswick, and the 
j selections were of a higher order than are 
I usually  adopted     upon   such    occasions 
! What more charming composition, old as 
iit is, than the overture "William Tell" by 

Rossini, and when were its finer passages 
more delicately interpreted, and when its 
outbursts more evenly given? The selec- 
tions were varied and of the best. 

Signor Gallassi, baritone, full of   spirit 
I and expression, reminded us of a baritone 

that we   used to   listen   to   with   delight 
years ago, but whose name we cannot re- 

i call. 
Mlle. Marcella Lindh   sang   with spivit 

land exhibited unusual power of voice. 
It was a positive   discredit"!o the taste' 

of Brunswick that so slim an audience was! 

present. 

1    OVERTURE, William Tell | 
This old but ever new overture, the greatf 

will never outlive its popularity nor lose its | 

worthily rendered. 

2.   BALLET Music, Faust § 
,    Ci \KII.KT S01.0. Rigoletto I 
J' SlG. STENGLER.I 

Long the brilliant Clarinet Soloist oj 

,.    , . ....  on themes from Robin Hood 

*• ,:;,x;.i.;-'i £*"inckcr'* °""w 
\ R 1 A . La Sonnambula   

M 1.1.1.. MARCELLA LIJ 

I (6.)   PATROL, <>'■ -'• A'  
-    CORNET SOLO, Wr.Hz, Felice  
7-   (nii*' A  LIBERAI 

8    <V»,.,I„XICPOKM. 7y/«^jg| 

I    OVERTURE—MSemiramide,"    ■ 

.    SUITE—"Peer Gynt," 
a. Morning.        b". Asa's death. 
c. Peer Gynt chased by the King of the MouV 
The contrasts displayed by the delicacy and grace of 

solemn mournfuInoBS of the secoud, and the fire, fervor r- 
the last, constitute an admirable test of the skill of a fine k 

. of a military band. 

f   EUPHONIUM—TROMBONE SOLO, 
SlG. RAFFAYOLO, 

(Until Gilmore's death, the greatest soloist of hi! 

SCENES HISTORICAL—"Sheridan's.Ride,'| 
(See Synopsis.) 

ARABESQUE—An Old Dance Tune,   - 
A variod, tuneful and extremely "fetching" i 

o. * ARIA—Mad Scene from "Lucia,"    - 
MLLE. MARCELLA LINDH. 

7- 

\ 

a. INTERMEZZO—"Bal a«s Enfants," 

6. MORCEAU—"A Drtam After the Ball,", 
The above are delicious ut bits of melody, mil of or 

retlned and delicate treatment. 

SONG—"Evening Star," (Tannhauser), 
SlG. GALASSI. 

.    HUMORESQUE—"Good Bye,"     - 

SOUSA'* MARINE BAND. 
' A large audience greeted Sousa's New 
Marine Band In the second entertainment of 

j tbe Popular course at City Hall, last even- 
log, assisted by Sig. Galassi and Mile. Mar- 
cella Llndb.   Enough cannot be said of this 

j fine   aggregation   of   musicians.     Almost 
1 every number demanded an encore, the 

Imitation of the approach of a horse in the 
distance and gradually drawing near, In the 
number, "Sheridan's Hide," by Sousa, being 
especially fiae.   Mlle. Marcella Lindh In tho 

! aria, mad scene from "Lucia," sang finely, 
showlDg remarkable range and execution of 

1 voice which demanded an encore. Signor 
Galassi, the world renowned baritone, »ang 

j with much expression and power. He also 
responded to an encore. Taken as a whole 
It was a ra. 6 musical treat, and much credit j 

i is due Mr.  Stockbridge   In bringing such a 
■ tine musical body to our city. 

OVERTURE.   "Semiramide,"       . " 
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SODU'I Band- 

This widely heralded aggregation ap- 
peared at City Hall last night in the 
Popular Course and abundantly sus- 
tained all the good things said of them. 

The programme was opened by the best 
number of the evening, the overture of 
"Semiramide." The number was especi- 
ally fine in the opening movement and the 
delicate effect of strings and the low, 
subdued harmony was apparent in this 
number more than in anything else of the 
evening. 

The same good work was continued in 
j the Grieg number-the suite "PeerGynt." 

This selection from the Norwegian com- 
poser is especially suited to call out the 
full force of the band and to require a full 
accounting of its range of capactrJee.   For 
an organization of brass and wood to at- 
tempt the delicate grace of this opening 
movement, where the tinkle of the bells 
and the twitter of the birds and the morn- 
ing sounds among the hills, indicate a 
dawning day; to follow that movement by 
such solemn  monotones as the second 
movement, and then to play the final 
movement with such   excellent spirit, 
with so much fire and grace and artistic 
excellence, was a veritable trial of skill 
that in its success marks the band as one 
of the famous bands of the world. 

Encores were numerous, and some of 
them were the gems of the evening.   The 
band gave us jigs and dances; whistled 
and sung and every number was pure in 
phrasing, fetching in expression whether 
of humor or sentiment and admirable in 
rhythm and "tune."   As to the popular 
future of Sousa's band there is no doubt. 

Mr. Sousa's own composition. "Sheri- 
dan's Ride," was a favorite.    It is not 
classic but is descriptive.   The galloping 
of horses'hoofs, the huzzas  of the sol- 
diery, the shot and  the  battle and the 
triumphant advent of "Little Phil" were 
realism at the trumpet's mouth. Stansy's 
Arabesque "An Old  Dance Tune"; the 
melodies from Jaxone and Czibulka, en- 
titled "Bal de Enfants" and "A Dream Af- 
ter the Ball"; the "Humoresque" and the 
final number "Star Spangled Banner" 
were the other selections by the band. 
All this work was good.   In accuracy of 
time, precision of accent, uniform grada- 
tion of tone whether swelling or diminish- 
ing, the  work was  good, but when a 
forte was blown one needed no ear trum- 
pet. 

Mile. Marcella Lir.dh sang the mad 
scene from "Lucia" (Donizetti) and sang 
it very brilliantly with a fine command of 
the upper register, bhe Is a promising 
singer and at times positively brilliant 

Sig. Galassi was the favorite. He sang 
"Evening Star" from Tannhauser, and 
his encore was quite the feature ef the 
evening. Galassi is one of the finest 
baritones who ever sang to a Portland 
audience, and his grand voice is now at 
its best. 

The instrumental soloists made big 
hits. Signor Rafayollo makes the eu- 
phonium sound as sweetly *s it can be 
made to sound, and Signor Liberati, the 
great cornet virtuoso, won the house by 
the crystalline efforts of the cornet. 

The piece of the comic order, Sousa's 
"Humoresque," excited lively applause 
add was cleverly done. 
• All in all, it was a most entertaining 
concert with its popular melodies, its 
classical touches, its bits of humor, its 

; cadenzas, and its vocal bouquets. 

\ 

SOUSA'S NKW MAJUNE BAND.    With- 
out, for a  moment, intending to  refect 
upon r.ilmore as a conductor or his band, 
(just .lisbanded), we can truthfully assert 
that Sousa gave us, Monday afternoon, at 
Town Hall, the very best performance of 
its kind ever given in Brunswick, and the 
selections were of a higher order than are 
usually adopted    npon   such   occasions 
What more charming composition, old as 
it is, than the overture "William Tell" by 
Rossini, and when were its finer passages 
more delicately interpreted, and when its 
outbursts more evenly given?    The selec- 
tions were varied and of the best. 

Signor Gallassi, baritone, full of spirit 
and expression, reminded us of a baritone 
that we used to listen to with delight 
years ago, but whose name we cannot re- 

call. 
Mile. Marcella Lindh sang with spivit 

and exhibited unusual power of voice. 
It was a positive discredit Io the taste 

of Brunswick thatso^gl^ayy^ualiiinna was 

presgiiW*-*^^^ 

THE    l.R.VNH COKCEBT   nv 
BAND. 

SOI'SA S    MARINE 

(jThe finest band  concert  ever  given   in 
this cityVafl that of Thursday  evening  by 

1Sousa*s~Marine Band. If this compara- 
tively recent organization's future is half 
as brilliant as Augustans predict, it will 

3 indeed be glorious. While the highest 
I standard of excellence was maintained in 
I each part of the splendid organization, the 

J popular taste as well as the most critical 
were not overlooked in the selections an I 
renditions. What exquisite delight for the 
musical ear there was in the overture, 
"Semiramide," and in the second number. 
suite—"Peer Gynt!" And in the latter 
what a test there was of skill, the skill of a 
band with band instruments rivalling in 
delicacy and sweetness the stringed 
instruments of an orchestra! And 
then when that superb tone picture 
which Sousa has painted of "Sheridan's 
Ride" was unveiled, the entire audience, it 
was representative cf the best in Augusta 
and filled the Opera house, was thrilled 
airain and again and longed to rise en masse 
to hurrah for "gallant Phil." The singing I 
of Sig. Gallassi was highly appreciated. | 

" Mite. Marcella Lindh created as much of n 
I furore as an Augusta audience is ever guilty 
J of. Her manner is very-attractive and her 
j voice is marvelously sweet, full, clear ami 
j birdlike, with wonderful capacity for high 
! notes. She sang three times, perforce, she 
' was willing to jrant but one encore only 

* the audience fairly insisted. Her first en- 
J core was a ballad entitled "Bobolink" and 
1 so flutelike was her voice that it blended 
, perfectly and could scarcely be distinguisheil 

from the tlute in the obligato. 
And theit at close of all the audience heard 
the Star Spangled Banner played by the 
band and went away convinced that they 
had not known the half "Old Glory" is 
when played as it should be. 

Encore  upon encore the   audience  ha 
aeked of the bend and   most graciously  did 
Director Sousa comply with these requests 
some of the choicest morceaux of the eve^ 
ing being encoies. 

THE SOUSA BAM) CONCEET. 

In spite of the fact  that   there   was   not a 
very large audience at the  concert given by 
Sousa's new marine b«»nd last   evening, City 
hail was none too   large,   for   tlie  band has 
sufficient power to tako the roof off any  but 
asolidlv  constructed  building.   A  military 
band lias many o£ the qualities   of an orches- 
tra, making up iu the extra wood winds what 
it loses in the   absence   of   the   quartet, and 
With bis full orchestration und excellent per 
sonnol   Mr   Sousa   is   able to produce some 
magnificent effects.    One regrets  to see such 
superb    material   wasted   upon  such  empty 
and meaningless music, but the band-masters 
have probably   learned   by   sad   experience 
that the peop'le who attend  bund concerts do 
not go to bear Beethoven.    The best   of   the 
band numbers was the   overture   to  "Semi- 
ramide."     it  Is quite as brilliant for band 
us   for   orchestra,   and   out!   feels  no   com- 
punctions at, the   metamorphosis in the case 
ol Uossini. The same cannot be said of Grieg, 
and while the serins  from the "Peer  Gym," 

j suite   were   marvellously effective in their 
Way, it was really something of a travesty to 
give them without the stringed instruments. 

jTbesolo   star   of   the   evening   was   Signor 
I Galassi, the great  dramatic   baritone,   who 
■sang the  "Evening  Star" aria from "Taun- 
Ihauser" iu a style which was magnificent if 
. it was not Wagner, for it  must be coufessed 
I that Wagner sung  in   Italian is little better 
than a burlesque.    It makes   it  operatic iu- 

I Stead    of    dramatic.    One    had     no    dis- 
position to tind fault with Signer Galassi for 

. his   nationally,   however,   while     listening 
' to bis magnificent resonant voice and impas- 
sioned delivery.    He   responded   to  an   en- 

I core with the "Toreador's Song" from   "Car- 
j men."   Mlio Marcella Lindh was  unable   to 
3 appear, much to the regret of the   audience, 
J but Signor (iala.ssi took ber place  by singing 
\ another number.   Signor Liborutl,   the  iam- 
I ous oomea.st, took immensely.   It is hard to 
I tell     just     what   standard     cornctists   are 
| to    bo   judged   by,   unless   it   is    by   tho 

number    of    notes     they     are     able     to 
I ejaculate in a given Becond, and measured 
I by tins principle Signor Liberati must stand 
') very near the top.    The  cornctiat   is   in  his 
j element only when he  is  achieving  the  im- 
I possible, ana the  frequent interruptions  of 
! applause showed tliat his hearers appreciated 
; his efforts to put his tongue In  two   places at 
I the same time.    Tho  band  gives a very pop- 
j ular concert and it is  likely that a return eu- 
I gagement would be more   profitable   from a 
; financial point oi view. 

1. Overture, "Semiramide," 

2. Suite, "PeerGynt,"      . 
a.    Morning. b.    Asa's 
c.    Peer Gynt chased by the 

The contrast displayed by the delica 
the solemn moiirnfuluess of the secoi 
rapidity of the last, constitute an ailniin 
tra, to say nothing of a military hand. 

3. Euphonium—Trombone Sol 
SIG. RAIT 

(Until GUmore's death, the great< 

4. Scenes Historical, "Sherida 
Waiting for the Bugle. 

The death of Thol 
He dashed down the line. ' 

And the way of retreat 
Tile sin'ht of the lliastei CO 

With foam and with da 
Hv the Hash of his eye and 

He seemed to the wholi 
1 have brought von S1K rid 

Prom Winchester dowl 

5. Aria, Mad Scene from " Luc; 
MLLE. MARCt 

ft     i a.    Intermezzo, " Bal ties 1 
'   ( b.    Morceau,    "A Dream A 

he above are delicious tidbits of nu 
fill, refined and delicate treatment 

7. Song, " Evening Star,"   (Ta 
Shi. OAl 

8. Cornet Solo, " Souvenir a la] 
SIU. LIB 

9.    Humoresque, " Good Bye," 
sol the baud. '' 

' 
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SUNDAY  CONCERTS. 

loon's  Sew  Military Ba*« Mepeate 
Its IHHUI. 

Tbo notable success made by Sousa .< new 
military baud at Music Hall a week .porn- 
ous was repeated «t its concert of >*><^*eu 

ins,  and  the enjoyable cbaracter.st.eshoi 
the concerts given by this excellent onrau- 
izatiou  will  not bo readily «■"<*»*** 
tbo widely varied programme of last even- 
in!! from that of tbo preceding bnnd»>  it 
was shown that the band has already a 
grand  repertoire,  including  about every 
class of compositions, and is equally wen 
prepared in all styles.of Pla/injr. lv<-lloee«. 

Handmastev ^ousa is Part«"Url> sit.ces> 
fnl »s a nrcranune  maker  ana lie i>in*- 
waytreVSy and wTrtitUT to Bran yeve^rthe 
most unreasonable <';••>»'•''*. o.. is an  i 
traces     In   Hi''  selections of   BBngW 
^"M-O   in"ud,.t  .He  Wf8^*Jg,T 
music from "W lUiam loll.    «%Wf*.   \fy K.riDtivo    piece.    "Sheridan s   IHOe,     <•> 
BandYrt^ 

for tin' first time: a new W"S£^*ES and half a   ozin or more smaller imtitfers. 
all of   Which  were. ^K'"dVVr>,,f^tv ".sin band dismaying the same iv irtuositM>™ 

l organization as in its former programme 

iS^i95toTSsasrjs tiouof  he-   rare  IR"*."*. " ,.„,. ct<>nsrl<T lial'iso the popular baritone; Mjr. M,fi«t» r, 
I theveryac.'omphs >ed clar net soloist,: ml 

Rux liberati the comet virtuoso, ami th^ 
eforsol these instrumental pikers were 
fuWv anprccated.   The concert was at- 

I lended t>> a law audience. 

Milifry Ba°dJ°    ^.s new marine 
A second l«2^'2*SSl last eveoin*. 

band on its nrst *™*r* r(r)rmance.  and 

I „ • .joy»me as ^$«*S!3 character, and 

vlW«ner-» stirrm*     "^effect, and the j 
Was pl^'^w^oTi the programme were 

niensely. 

(fjteiifii&' 

Soisa'f Karins Band Cjaeart. 

TUo concert given by K^'"*^™8?? 
,    ,     -vMiiiu:    in    Music    Hall     was     at- | 
^"d^by   I   ex"eiie:a audience, despiw tuo 
SSiiWHofWii^Seow fiend. t Ttt» t.ud was preseu<.>' w■*" miviuuiw  in  selections by 
te;l^„.«SGiY1ierU\f bright fnd well ; 
ESTSan composition andtled The Jolly 
J2 i)t ") Wagner, Waldteu.ei and Spas*. »«: 
s'eu-ie ■ ".mnouted a hhrl.IT artistic ctaMM 
^n o oou.1 osed by Baermauu. baths* ol the_w.ll- 
blo^ii pianist oy tint name, and tbosinirinjt 
h? Mile. Lindli wan well .'?c«,v*j:f ^"^5 
cart euded won an injuring  parformaace or 
** AfUyt^Cit.' ______ ____________ 

SOUSA'S CONCERT. 
It was a very large audience which listened to 

the concert by Sousa's New Marine Band in 
Mu>ic Hall last evening, and a highly apprecia- 
tive one. The band was assisted by Sig. G. 
tSieugler. clarinetist, in addition to Mile. Mar- 
cei.a l.i.'i.Hi. and Sura. Antonio tialassi, baritone. 
an.. A. Liberal!, corneust. who assisted at tlia 
concert last week Sumlay evening. Aearly all 
U10 nutnbtrrs 011 tbeprovrramme were duplicated 
toy eii«.-ores. and tbe original proxrainme was 
very ii.^.. r.aily l^iigdiuuud. SiK. .Sii-ng.er won 
a great U«MI 01 applause lor his limsued work 
on the clarinet, and one of the live numl.ors 
given by ihe wsnd was "Sheridan's K.Ue." with 
t*rot sousa's urcliettralion. i'his was remark- 
ably realistic and called out beany ueinou- 
siraiious 01 applause irotn the audience. The 
eiu.r ■ pnyraunue was very satufuctor.iy ren- 
uereil. 

g^W^^tr 

{ 
a. Overture.—" Williarn Tell" 
b. Ballet Music—"William Tellli 

Clarinet Solo—"Rigoletto" m 
SIG. STENGLER, Clarinet Souf 

I 
Fantasie.—On themes from "Robirg 

Aria.—"La Sonnambula" $!* 
Mile. MARCELLA 8 

I 
a. Russian Dance.—"La Czarin|f 

b. Patrol.—"G. A. R."  

Comet Solo.—Polka "Felice".. 

SIG.  LIBER/ 

a    1? •   J (   The Co An Episode.—j and 
The Cometist, tlf 

the Stonf, 

With duet obligato by Messrs. S!» 

\   NOTE—A cornet and trombone chanof 
some merry and musical stone breakers, 
.he spirit of the music, and break in wit' 
accurate time with the players. 

Aria.—Barber of Seville  
SIG. GALA: 

Symphonic Poem—The Chariot Racj 

OVERTURE. --Semiiamide" 
SLITE.-Peer Gvnt"    - - ",.,,-■ 

TbecBMnsBdbphived by the   ei.c.icv and ««M ..t 1 B 
«c^d! W d.= n,e. W a»d .he e««« npJday ol >1| 
n^Clcl^". >os..v Mbiac ol.. aataat, band. 

ECPHONIUM. Trombone Solo.      -^  _^t 

SCENES HISTORICAL. "Sheridan** Ride''    j 

Ami ihe « iv -i re^fr.e checked H»coum U.vte, bec.»u| 

ARIA. M«d Scene from ' L-»^Ur   ^^^J 

AR sBBSqpK, an old dance tune, 

CORNET S01.0,    Souvenir a la Sui^-^ 

. a    INTERMEZZO. "Bal es Enfanta" 
. I    MORCEAU.   "A Dream alter the Ball 
The above are deUci .us lU bus ol m.lody. \M of o,nx»r^ 

SONG, 'Evening Star" (Tannhauser^ 

IT IS A FINE BAUD. 
CONDUCTOE aopaa'a HEW "MAEETEB" FLAT 

FOE a OOOD-SIZED ACDIEKCE. 
An audience that filled the (talleries, the 

rear and sides of Mechanics Hall, but kept 
for tbe most part, at a respectful distance 
Irom the more central dollar seats, was 
waked to intense enthusiasm last evening 
hv John Philip Sonsa s Kew Marine Band. 
The plavers deserved  the plaudits.   Mr. 
Sousa has a fine band, and contrive* to tret 

I qmte marvelous soft effects from the men, 
! whether  in  accompaniments  or  in< such 
music as the  dirge from  Grieg»     eeer 

1 Gym" suite. 
The loud effects spoke for themselves, 1 

1 with much lit«-ralness and ferocity.   Wben 
the king of  tbe mountains   actually got 
after Peer Gvnt, there was a-ich a wild j 
chase oi the uncanny legions of darkness 
as completely .lrownetl the melody of Peer 
Gvnfs horse's hoots, and Rave nothing but 
a    deafening   clangor   of   cloudy   brass,, 
instead.    The     suite    was     well     cal-; 
eulated   to    show   tbe    inevitable   lim-! 
nations of a mihiary band,   but even this' 
statement does   not dispute tbe many ex- 
cellencies of  the performance.   There was 1 
spirit and  there was a very commendable 
observance of light and »bade.   Th* potut , 
is that strings,  by contrast of  tone color, 
keen the melody  alwats in hearing and 
make tbe middle parts distinct, where the 
hra«s band inevitably and hopelessly con- 
fuses or »•»«■ »hem np.    It is an uncon- 
querable delrct of any military band.    1 be 
elirinets, rlutes and oboes, despite an oc- 
casional  deviation of pitch, did excellent 
work in lieu of violins, and the horns were 
linsularly  firm   and mellow for such an 
orpauirntion.   Theoverworked trombones, 
too. dest-rvt-d some praise. 

Miss Marcella   Liudh.   once  a  favored 
can.li.late for festival honors, is ajoung 
and attractive woman, of   musical but not 
over lull voice, good instincts and consid- 
erable vocal agi.ity, thouah she be some- 
what  immature.     Ht-r  principal number 
was the Lucia "Mad Scene.'   Galassi, the 
i-ri:one.   and   R*ff**olo,  tbe euphonium 
niaver. are too well known  to require ex- 

I tended notice.    Libeiati was tbe cometist. 
i The remainder of the concert  was or  the 
i characteristic Sousa or Gilmore stripe, that 
always doubles the program with unpera- 

2«7 

li i 

tive encores. 

fkntaofc T^ey \f/jJ**S^~ 

A MUSICAL TRIUMPH. 

■■•I   in   Ble- 

HuMOREsqiTE, "Good Bye" 

fc»u»i»-» Slew Oariur U 
chuln Hall. 

It would have been an outrage on tbe taste 
of musical Worcester it there had not ueeu a 
KrailfYiujcly Urjre audience at Mechanics hall 
last niglit^to welcome Sousa's new Marine 
band. But in spite of Ihe driving- storm the 
people were there—1HO or ljuo of them, and 
tliev were entertained 10 a feast of rarUhlntr 
orchesual music. 

Kverrthiu^. ltorn the first number to tbe 
last, was encored, but or especial delight 
were Jaxone's intermezzo. "Bal ues Knfanu," 
«nd Czlbulka's morceaa, "A hrami After the 
Ball." 

There were no strings In Sousa's 
compact        little        body of ius.ru- 
ments. but In the selections 
mentioned, as  well  as In everything that the 
band put its  baud to,  tbe   woods  and  the 
bra*.---} gave  all  the delicaev of treatment I 
Dial the  most ardent and  refined ear eoeld 
desire. 

An  emphatic  feature of the entertainment 
was Slgnor  Liberati'* cornet solo, "Souvenir 
a la .s-j.ssc." which  was so charmingly given j 
and  so vociferously applauded that Slgnor I 
Lilwrati had to play again. 

j^usa'a  humoresq   Hiood bve." was a de- 
licious bit of Instrumental humor, and was an- I 
plauded over and over again.   Sousa himself I 
was a  notable   figure  In tbe  entertainment. 
There was nothing verv axuberaat about bis 
style  of conducting.   Ofteuer  than  not  bis 
bands huuc loosely by his side, but the simple 
lash  of    bis  eye.   the   motion  of    his    lit- 
tle     finger    were     suttcieu*      to      control 
the     welodjjuis    noise     of       tbe       bushed 
harmony of/one ofthe finest bodies of lustra- *, 
meats in iheSrorldT". 

There are lots of patriotic airs In Chris- 
tendom. Some of them, too, are very beauti- 
ful, but those who beard Sousa's band plar 
Aruolii's arrangement of "Tbe Star Spangled 
Brnner" last night we-a convinced that 
nothing so stirring, nothing v> thrilling, 
nothing that appealed so straight to the heart 
bad aver ueea composed 10 compare with 
"The Stor Spangled Banner." 

Two vocallau—Mile. Linda, soprano, and 
Sljtiior OaiassL baritone, gave delightful va- ■ 
rietv ta tbe lustrumenial part of tbe entertain-   -4 
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IT WAS k GRAN) CONCERT. 

Sousa's   Band    Capti?ated    a 
Large Salem Audience. 

Encore Upon Encore Was 
the Rule. . 

And   Then    Delighted   Hear- 
ers Were Loth to Leave. 

The spacious hall of the Cadet's ooro- 
modious quarters never contained a 
better satisfied audience than it did 
last evening, at the clowe of the concert 
given by Sousa's lie A' Marine band. 

For two hours the audience had sat 
almost spell-bound, listening to a flow 

of harmony and melody that could only 
come from an organization consisting 
of the best musicians of the land. 

From the first notes of the beauiiful 
overture, ''Bemiramide," until the 
grand closing strains of that familiar 
patriotic air, "The star spangled ban. 
ner," the ball ecboed with suob music 
as the ears of Salemites are seldom 
privileged to hear. Not only were the 
selections of 

The Incomparable Kand 
delightful, but the   vocal  and   instru- 
mental soloists were of   a class   seldom 
encountered at a single performance. 

Foremost »mong the latter was Mile. 
Marcella Lindh, a soprano, whose se- 
lections were received with exclama- 
tions of wonder as well as delight. Her 
pure rail odious voice had a remarkable 
range, the highest notes of her selec- 
tions being reached with an ease, and 
sounding with a fullness and richness 
.that is heard from the throats of but 
few sopranos of the present age. Her 
first selection was an aria, the mad 
scene from "Lucia." It was not too 
deep       for       the       audience to 
comprehend and admire and 
at its conclusion, Mile. Lindh was 
greeted with an enthusiastic outburst 
of applause. She responded with a cap- 
tivating selection called "The Bobo- 
link." 

The euphonium, to the uninitiated, is 
a doable-barrelled instrument which 
one would imagine was the laat in the 
world on which a man eoutd play a 
solo. In the bands of Signor Raffayolo, 
however, it met a master. The eotoist 
rave t*o selections, the first introduc- 
ing a number of difficult variations, 
which called for brilliant tongue and 
finger work, and the second consisting 
of an air from Pinafore, both 
of which were accorded the recognition 
which was due by the audience in the 
shape of applause. 

Signer Liberati has been beard by 
many Salem ites before, yet be holds 
■neb a position 

Among: the  Masters of the Cornet ■ 
that no one ever tires of bearing the 
wonderfut-notes and entrancing m-ilo- 

f dies wbioh be can extract from the in- 
strument.   His selections laat  evening j 
were of the aame high order  which! 
characterizes    his    performance* and I 
were decidedly pleasing to the audience. I 

Signor Galassi is the possessor of a 
truly remarkable baritone voice. Fur- 
thermore, he knows how to use it to 
the beat advantage. His first selec- 
tion, the song from Tannhauser, 
"Evening Star," was admirably ren- 
dered, and the andienoe insisted upon 
more, whereupon he favored them with 
another, with equally as good effect. 

Of the band Itself, under the direc- 
tion of one of the leading musicians 
and composers of the country, John 
Philip Sousa, pages upon »«« 
might ba written and then justice 
would not be done. Salem has never 
hoard anything that surpassed wst 
evening's concert, if the verdict of the 
audience and the testimony of musi- 
cians of high standing is to be believed. 
The technic.il tarms commouly used in 
describing musical festivals might all 
be exhausted and yet there would be a 
need of descriptive adjectives. To the 
ordinary lover of music the perform- 
ance was 

Simply a Grand One, 
the variety of selections being 
so extensive that almost every 
known arrangement of music 
was introduced during the evening. 
Every selection on the programme was 
applauded so heartily that in each 
instance the band was obliged to re- 
spond to an encore. Realizing the 
difference in publio taste, Bandmaster 
Sousa selected ballads, marches and airs 
with which the audience was more or 
less familiar, and this action added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the concert 
by a portion of the audience at least. 
In this line, the High School 
Cadets' march was especially 
noticed. It was rendered in 
an exceptionally line manner, and was 
accorded the heartiest applauBe of the 

The hall was well filled, there being 
an immense sale of tickets at the door. 
Not a single person could be found in 
the audience who would have missed 
the performance at any price, and if 
the band ever visits Salem again, it will 
be certain of an audience that will dis- 
count that of last evening. 

y/ifafl**^ 
Sousa's   HBIUI. 

Sousa's new marine band made its first 
appearance last evening, in Utica, Mid 
while its reception was disappointing as 
to numbers, yet the marked appreciation 
with which each selection was received 
must have been gratifying to the director 
and performers. A program of ten num- 
bers was finely rendered, and 111 each 
instance, Sousa gracefully responded to 
an encore with popular airs, sometimes 
twice. The program was well 
chosen, and called for a wide variety 
of selections, all of which were given in a 
most satisfactory and pleasing manner. 
An agreeable surprise was in store for the 
audience in the number assigned to Mile. 
Marcella Lindh, the aria, "Mad Scene 
from Lucia." In ba'nd concerts, as a rule, 
the vocalists are broken down opera sing- 
ers who, while they may have tine method 
and culture, also have voices that are worn 
and displeasing to the ear. Mile. Lindh 
is.a welcome exception. She has a fresh, 
sweet, musical voice of good range, and of 
which she has complete control. 
Her number was oue of the most enjoya- 
ble on the program, and she was obliged 
to respond to an enthusiastic encore. Too 
much can not be said iu praise of the 

• band. It is recruited from the best musi- 
cians in the country and Is directed by a 
master, A finer band concert was never 
given in the city than that of last even- 
ing, and Sousa may be assured of a warm 
reception on his next appearance. 

LAST    EVENING'S    BAND    CONCERT 

A Delightful Entertainment at the Opera 
Bouse. 

The audienre that assembled at the 
Opera House last evening was not at all 
pr.ipcrtionate to the merit of the attrac 
tlon. There were le^s than 800 people 
present, and ttio cfWcrt given by Sousa's 
New Marine Band WHS of such excellence 
that there should not, have been a vacant 
sent. The visits of such organizations 
should be encouraged us they are now loo 
infrequent, The programme presented 
was a thoroughly good oue. The selec- 
tions were as follows: 
l. Overt ure—Semlramlile Rossini 
•i  Suite—Peer Gynt  Grieg 

i H. Morning,   b. Asa's death. 
la. Peer Gynt  chased by  the  King ot the 
|       Mountains 

'&. iiuphuuiuiu—Trombone Sole Selected 
.-•i«. liaiTiiyolo. 

(Until Gllmore's death, the greatest soloist in 
]n- brilliant h.iud.) 

4. Scenes Historical— Sheridan's Ride...Sou*a 
••Waning tor the Bugle," "'the Attack." "Iho 

JDealu of Thohurn," "The Apot Qepsis. 
5. Aria- Mad scene from "i-uola."..Donlzetta 

.Mile. .ViarcellaLiudti. 
fa.   Intermez o-"Bal dess Knfants. 
j • Jaxone 

6    lb.   »loreean-"A Dream After the B d ." 
Czlbulka 

The ahove are delicious tit bits of melody, 
full of opportunities for graceful, refined and 
delicate ti eat men t. 
7. Sonij—"Hveuiiiir Star," (Tannhauser). 

\\ agner 
Slg. Galassi. 

8. Cornet Solo—"Souvenir a la Suisse." 
big.  Liberati. 

9. Ilumortsirue—* iJood B.\t|."       Sousa 
10. Patriotic Air—"The E tar Spangled Banner" 

Arnold 
Every number  was eucorid, showing 

that the audience,   though it  lacked  size, 
did not lack appreciation nor the spirit to 
express it.     borne of  the most of the de- 
lightful things were given in response to 
the   liberal   applause   bestowed.     They 
were  mostly popular   melodies and  airs, 
but rendered so  effectively as to develop 
beauties   before  unsuspected.    The hand 
plays with wonderful precision and the in 
Btruments are   made to blend   most har- 
moniously.     There was all the power of 
wind  instruments and none of the deli- 
cacy associated  with string   Instruments 
seemed to  be   missing.      Sousa   diiects 
the organization iu a graceful, easy and 
yet commanding style.    He seems to be in 
complete sympathy with all the players, 
aud they with ium.   The baud's perform- 
ances merit the highest approval.    Com- 
parison with Gllmore's organization needs 
not to be avoided in speaking of Sousa's 
Band.   It does not excel Gllmore's Hand, 
but surely deserves equal  rank.    "Sheri- 
daii's Hide" was illustrated with inspiring 
tfleets.    The "humoresuue" selection was 
particularly   taking,   'lue   musicians  in 
turn    played    farewells    and    left   the 
stage.   Keturning, they united in giving 
"Annie Laurie"  in Buch sttfle as it Is sel- 
dom heard.    The  soio   performers were 
superb.     Liberati  and   his   cornet  and 
Kaffavolo and his troiabone demonstrated 
the perfection  which  may be attained in 
the playing ot these instruments.     Mile. 
Marcella Lindh has a voice which charmed 
her hearers.    It   is  a   pure soprano and 
thoroughly cultivated.    Mile. Lludh slugs 
with sweetness,   power  and clear enun- 
ciation.   She   won   the    most   enthusi- 
astic    encore     of    the     evening.     Sig 
Gaiassi     is      a       big       man,       with 
a strong baritone voice, and must be a 
very imposing tiguie in high opera, where 
he properly belongs.    He was evidently 
not at home singing in a full-dress suit 
with   commonplace   surroundings.     But 
his singing was correct and he command- 
ed his share of the general approval.   The 
concert was enjoyable from first to last. 
Sousa and his band will have a larger au- 
dience arid a warmer welcome when they 
come again.   The   band will  be  at the 
World's Fair in Chicago next year, and 
will doubtless be heard by many liticans 
there. 

e 
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MUSIC  AND DBAMA. 

Iiyceum- Two    Sunday    Concerts    at   the 
Announcements. 

The booking of Sousa's New Marine Band 
as a Sunday attraction at the Lyceum was a 
managerial departure in the history of that 
theater probably regarded with interest by 
many people in Rochester other than the par- 
ties    immediately    concerned.    There   was 
a      small       ground       floor       attendance 
in     the     afternoon,     the     house     being 
topheavy.   At night the gallery and balcony 
wero tilled,   Manager   Pierco   said,   and   the 
ground floor nearly so.    Both   concerts   were 
fine. Sousa is now recognized as the best band 
leader in the country and his entertainments 
yesterday were fully up   to   his  standard of 
excellence.    The voc41 soloists were very cor- 
dially received and the band  itself  with   its 
instrumental   soloists  was accorded eighteen 
encores.    Miss   Mareellft Lindb is a charming 
singer.     Her      voice     is      not      powerful 
at all, but it is delightfully   sweet  and the 
singer handles it with rare grace and ease, 
displaying    great    range   and   remarkable 
flexibility.     Her   vocalization  shows the re- 
sults of ewcllent traiuing and is characterized 
by a brilliance and purity of quality rarely 
found in so thin a voice.   In the afternoon as 
encore she sang from Zeller's  "Nightingale 
Bong" and the beauty of the popular melody 
was  never    before  in    Rochester   so    ex- 
quisitely revealed    Jn the  evening Bishop's 
"Bobolink"     again     displayed     the   bird- 
like   qualities   of   her   voice.   Big.   Galassl 
sang inimitablv   the   "Figaro"   song  from 
"Barber of Seville" at the afternoon concert. 
Galassi has been pronounced unapproachable 
in the role of this song in Rossini's opera and 
his sympathy with the dramatic force of the 
music  was  evident   while he sang, his full 
dress concert suit   being   insufficient to sup- 

I press the gestures with which he has so oftea 
accompauied the song in opera.   At botb con- 
certs he gave Bizet's "Toreador Song" K* eu- 
core, in the evening repealing it in response 
to the applause, which   was  much   heartier 
than that accorded his Wagner  number.   Of 
the  band  numbers  of  course the overtures 
were  the  finest,   Rossini's  masterly  music 
being rendered with irresistible brilliance.    A 
number cordially received was Sayre's "Mary 
Green,"  daintily  adapted by Bousa.    It was 
given as encore music  at both concerts, and 
in  the evening  the audience demanded it a 
second  time.     Given  with  splendid   effect 
was      the      new      Rusian      dance       by 
(janne;       to       some      person?      present 
it must have recalled a scene in "My Official 
Wife."   Signor Liberati played several of his 
own compositions, but was heard at a disad- 
vantage so   scoa  after Levy.    Big. Stengler 
substituted a selection  from   "La   Bonnam- 
bula" for the programme number from "Rigo- 
letto" and with it showed how much could be 
done with a clarinet   Big. Rsffayolo played 
an  old  German air ou his big euphonium 
and     gave   "Nancy     Lee"     as     encore. 
Alt   of    tho    selections,     by   both    band 
and soloists were  received by the audience 
with an  impartial approbation that should 
make a return of Bousa and his band a not 

ibable event of the present season. 
i   make a 
I  toprobj 

EXCELLENT  BAND MUSIC 

Sousa's  Organization Gave Two 
Fine Coneerts at the Lyceum. 

CONCERTS THAT ARE BOOMING 

The Crescent Banjo and Guitar Club To- 
Nlght—Melourgia's Concert Tuesday 

Night—Other Concerts and Re- 
citals on the Programme. 

There were two concerts by Sousa's New 
Marine Baud in the Lyceum theater yes- 
terday—one in the afternoon to a goodly 
number of listeners, and the other in the 
evening to a large audience. Sousa and 
his players are well known and are prime 
favorites In Rochester. For the past few 
years they have boon the only rivals of 
Giliuore's band, and there are many points 
in which they may confidently challenge 
comparison with that famous organisation. 
The two bands differ in their make-up, 
Sousa's preserving the military character- 
istics more closely and consequently pro- 
ducing effects of groat vigor and vitality. 
At the same time ho attains delicacy, 
shading and those graces of expression 
which are demanded in compositions of the 
highest order. The programmes yesterday 
took a wide range. Wagner, Oroig and 
Rossini were represented in some of their 
characteristic works, while selections in 
lighter vein were intt rspersed. Sousa's 
own descriptive compositions a.nd arrange- 
ments were features of both programmes. 
The audiences were wrought up to the 
highest pitch of enthusiasm, and demanded 
frequent additions to the scheduled selec- 
tions, which were generously ami amiably 
given. Sousa has ini his repertoire a per- 
fect treasury of minor pieces, models of 
daintiness and beauty in arrangement, 
with which he respouds to encores. Not 
to go through the programme in detail, it 
must, suffice to say that everything was 
played in perfect style and gave unbounded 
pleasure to the listeners. 

The soloists of the concerts were Lib- 
erati, whoso cornet playing is always wel- 
come: Signor Galassi, who, although as- 
suredly not "the greatest baritone of his 
time," as stated on the programme, is a 
singer, of robust style, artistic, accomplish- 
ments, and one whom it is a pleasure to 
commend for many excellent qualities; and 
Mis-- Marcella Lindh, to whom more than 
a passing word of praise is due. Miss 
Lindh is one of the most thoroughly ex- 
cellent a.nd cultivated singers ever heard in 
Rochester. Her execution is dainty, ac- 
curate and well nigh perfect in technique. 
Her management of tone is superb, espec- 

ially in control of the extreme upper reg- 
ister. Her voice is pure in quality, her 
phrasing that of a trained artist, and her 
dramatic power is strong. She sings with 
admirable ease and with an utter absence 
of straining for effect. To listen to her is 
in many respects an education for aspiring 
young vocalists. Miss Lindh was receive'd 
with tumultuous applause and fully de- 
served the admiration which was so freely 
bestowed upon her. 

G)PAJL> 
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SOUSA'S   MARINE   SAND. 

A Flue  Concert  Given   in   This  City   on 
Saturday Evening. 

Sousa's New Marine Band played to a 
good-sized audience in the Washington 
Street Opera House ou Saturday evening 
To say that those present  were highly 
pleased would be to put it mildly.     Thev 
were delighted.    Loud and prolonged ap- 
plause followed every number and some 
of the most enjoyable selections  of the 
evening were given in response to encores. 
I he members of the band play with great 
precision, delicacy of touch and harmony 
All the power of the wind instruments is 
preserved and yet none of the finer music 
of the string instruments is lacking   Sou- 
sa s direction of and control over the play- 
ers are wonderful.   He presides with ease 
and grace and the result of the training 
of the master hand and mind is apparent 
in every number. F 

A trembone solo by Sig. Raffayolo, for- 
merly of Gilmore's band, was an artistic 
and finished piece of work. Sheridan's 
Kide, a descriptive piece by the full band 
was one of the. most enjoyable numbers! 
ihe discharge of musketry, the boom of 
cannon and tho rattle of the hoofs of 
Sheridan's galloping horse all could be 
heard. Mile. Marcella Lindh sings in a 
most charming and finished manner 
Her voice is a pure, fresh, sweet soprano 
which shows great cultivation and power 
ZSSX Zith ,mUch e*Pr<*sion, which 
added to the pleasure of the listeners 
The strong baritone of Sig. Galassi was 
heard with much satisfaction by all Si» 
Liberati's cornet solo was one of the 
best numbers of the evening The 
humoresque number, Good Bye hv 
the band was novel and taking. "The 
members of the band, having apparently 
taking umbrage at a sharp criticism of the 
eader, rebel and leave. The oboe starts 

the stampede, the player rising,  playing 
T£ 

G^lng,B,?ck to Dixie' «nd leaving 
The others follow in pairs, trios and quar- 
tets each playing some gpod-bye air 
Binding that the leader remains perfectly 
calm and undisturbed and rememberiug 
the near approach of pay day, they all 
march back to their places playing Annie 
Laurie. This familiar"old air was rendered 

.to a manner never heard in Rome before. 

T,nr»tf,net ,°n,glvenl,n Wto an en- core included a vocal imitation of a Sal- 
ivation Army street song which was ren- 
dered in a perfect manner. All the other 
SEES' by the band were played in a 
fflP ""»»«■ The concert closed 
with the Star Spangled Banner. 

From first to last tho concert was a fin- 
ished,, artistic aud exceedingly enjoyable 
entertainment.    Sousa is a* great band 
master and he is at the head of a trreat 
band.    The band will be heard in CWca 
go during the world's fair. 

vv ,.t?rrrT{K__"-vVinianiTell 

rUGRAND SCENE-Invocation, 
t-CLARINET SOLO-" Rigole| 

(Long the briliian*1 

•.    w MSTT A ^T l«V-On Themes f ror U. ;JPANTASLK^ng m popular 

iABIA-"LaSonnambuto'Vk 
• >• •. 

•i («.) RUSSIAN DANCE-very- 

°     l(b.)PATROL-"G.A.R.''..j 
XCORNET SOLO-Polka    Peg 

«vMPHONIC|gO|p=^T^ 

■gf^TBarberTseTilU^ 

10. 

Sli 
Inimitably sung by i 

i "TheCornets 
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Two Brilliant. Concerts Given at the 
Mhambra. 

METHODS    OF    THE     LEADER] 

SiK   GBllU.1 ami M1W. Wlidh   BecetVO Ova- 
tions f«r  Their Marvelous Moslo-A 

Critical Audience Pleased, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Tho musical festival which was hold at. 

the   Alhambra   yesterday   and   in   which 
John   Philip  Sotisn's  new   Marino  band, 
Seiior (ial'issi and Mile. Ma reel hi Lindh. 
and the Sy:   ease Oratorio society partici- 
pated  was a  Ycrr. BUtcessful  an<l enter- 
taining affair.  rBousa's band is by long 
odds  the  finest   organization of  the sort 
which  has ever bee-  heard  in  this eilyj) 
the  advancement   in  artistic  effects  and 
phrasing being apparent to every one. As 
bands go, it is the best of them all and 
the   chief   reason    for   this    superiority, 
aside from the fact that the band is made 
up of the best performers in the land, is 
that its leader, Sousa, is at heart a lead- 
er of strings and his ideal in brass band 
niusie is not blare and a great, volume 
of sound, but true harmony.      He is the 
Theodore Thomas of band lenders.    His 
baton is dignified  but electric, and the 
band is under the control of its slightest 
motion.     Mr.   Sousa's leading is an in- 
novation and a most welcome one.     lie 
seldom use* whole arm movements, and 
even the halfarm comes into play with 
less  frequency  than  usual.      Mr.   Sousa 
possesses a   wrist  made  flexible by   long 
practice with the violin bow and it is with 
graceful wrist   movements  that he does 
most of his directing.      He  adds  force 
to any passage by movements of the body 
at the waist!  His feet are seldom moved. 
The band leader is at the best a neces- 
sary evil, but when the leader is capable 
of extracting such music as Sousa does 
from  his  matchless  half  hundred,  with- 
out attracting attention to himself, he has 
reached  a  perfection  which   the  public 
hail with joy.     Gilmore brought the brass 
band  to a position where   it  compelled 
recognition and Sousa has taken it there 
and advanced it a step farther where it 
is regarded as capable of doing truly artis- 

tic work. The brass hand will never he 
the equal of the string band for concert 
work any more than the orchestra will 
ever rival tho brass band in the martial 
music of tho street parade. The brass 
band cannot play such a composition as 
the Czibnlka morceau "A Dream After 
the Ball," as it is given by a good or- 
chestra. Seidl played it here with muted 
strings. Sousa played it with the reeds 
and bass horns, and there was really no 
chance for comparison for Scull's inter- 
pretation was as far ahead of Sousa's as 
the sun above the moon. This is with 
due respect to Mr. Sousa, for to repeat, 
he has the best band of thorn all. 

Yesterday's concerts took well with the 
audiences. In the afternoon the Alhiim- 
brn was about half filled and in the even- 
ing most of the seals in the house were 
taken. At both times encores were 
hearty and entimsiastie and the pleasure 
of tlie people wns apparent. The band 
made Its hits with almost every style of 
composition, from^'Peer Gynt,'" to "Ta- 
ra-ra-boom-de-ay." Many of the numbers 
brought forth double encores. Galassi 
and Mile. Lindh took well in the after- 
noon and in the evening each received a 
perfect ovation. Liberati was very un- 
satisfactory, it is a marvel why the 
public will continue to be interested in 
the triple tonguing, double hack action 
style of playing which is characteristic 
Of the Liberal i-Lovy school. It \H tire- 
some, dreary and ear-splitting, A man 
with rawhide lungs and a rubber tongue 
would be a good drawing card for a dime 
museum, but his place on a concert plat- 
form is a thing of long ago. Yesterday 
Liberati made some frightful breaks, Hat- 
ting on notes in such a startling manner 
thai every one noticed it. In the even- 
ing he received his share of applause and 
refused utterly to recognize it, even by a 
bow. 

The Oratorio society was at a great 
disadvantage. The singers were back 
of (he band in the stago enclosure and 
when the full band was playing the voices 
could scarcely be heard. The volume was 
broken up by the arrangement of the hall. 
Siill the society may justly be compli- 
mented for its maiden effort. Tin? care 
and precision with which the tempo was 
observed and the phrasing are w< rthy of 
commendation. The leading of Profs. 
Ward and Suteliffe was very acceptable 
also. In a smaller hall and with an or- 
chestra the chorus will be able to do work 
of a very advanced order. The appear- 
ance of the chorus, especially in the even- 
ing when tin- young ladies were in even- 
ing dress, was very pretty, and the en- 
thusiastic applause which came from 
back of the band proved contagious and 
spread to the audience. The swaying 
heads and interested expressions among 
the choristers was a good hide to the 
audience of how the bund was taking 
with a purely musical crowd. As«usual 
the West Shore freidit trains puffed 
along during the vocal sides and in the 
afternoon the rain on the roof made 
about as much noise. The afternoon 
programme was given as announced with 
tlie exception of the fourth number. In 
this place the Mosaic from Lohengrin was 
substituted by special request and was 
very beautifully rendered. Wagnerian 
music can be played to good advantage 
hi  a military baud and Sousa can 'do it 

I 

entire justice. The ltussian dance "La' 
Czarine" and the "G. A. R." patrol both 
met with great applause. The well 
known "Cocoanut dance'' by Hermann 
was given for an encore. The encores 
all through were of the most catchy 
kind of music. After "The Chariot 
Race" a splendid descriptive piece, Sousa 
played the High school Cadets march • 
which wtis a favorite with most ofj the 
local bands during the recent campaign. 
It .was this march that Sousa .played in 
Chicago as he led the great dedication 
week parade down Michigan avenue. it 
was so well known that when it was play- 
ed in such spirited fashion the audience 
was simply delighted. The "Tinker's 
Chorus" from Robin Hood which was 
also played for an encore, was re- 
ceived with equal favor. Mile. Lindh 
sang the aria from "La Sonnanibula" in I 
perfect form and for an encore gave the 
Nightingale song to a humming aecom- i 
pnnimont by the band members. Calassi j 
sang tic "Barber of Seville" and the 
"Toreador" song both afternoon and 
evening. His style is too well known to 
need comment, the regular Italian opera 
"business" and all. He was roundly ap- j 
plauded and seemed especially pleasing to ; 
the  chorus. j, 

In the evening the band's finesse was t 
put to a severe test in the "Peer Gynt" ' 
suite. It was altogether very artistically f 
done. The second part, "Asa's death," ' 
was an exquisite bit of tone coloring. In I 
sharp contrast was the Hnmorcsqne 
"Good Bye." It is the sort of composi- 
tion which, while it is nothing more than 
a "fake," still serve a purpose and is 
really very funny. \Yhen the men gat 
up in pairs and groups playing well 
known farewell airs and after all leav- 
ing the stage came back to the tune of 
""Annie Laurie," the audience went into 
convulsions of laughter. The evening 
programme was much stronger than the 
afternoon and was quite a little longer 
for the reason that nearly every number 
received a single or double recall. The 
concerts gave universal satisfaction and 
on ifhis account Tom Ward and Richard 
Suteliffe may Ire well satisfied with the 
success of their enterprise. 

Sousa Suits. 

The walls of the Rurtis resounded 
with tbe magnificent music of Souta's 
new marine band, last evening and 
while every seat was not taken, there 
was a good house and everybody seined 
appreciative. The vocal soloists, Sig, 
Galassi and Mile. Lindh were alsj rap- 
turouBly rcdemanded. The euphonium 
solo was omitted but the clairionet EO!O 
which was [substituted was much better 
than the other could have been. It was 
an evening of rare pleasure for music- 
lovers. . 

|   :<■:     *>y   ::>&:  



SOUSA'S   MARINE   BAND. ( 

A Fine  Concert   Given   In   This  City   on' 
Sat unlay Evening. 

Souaa's New Marine Band played to a 
good-sized audience in the Washington 
Street Opera House on Saturday evening.? 

jTo say that those present were highlv 
, pleased would be to put it mildly. Thoy 
£were delighted. Loud and prolonged ap- 
plause followed every number and some 

?of the most enjoyable selections of the 
■evening were given in response to encores. 
|The members of the band play with great 
^precision, delicacy of touch and harmony. 
vAll the power of the wind instruments is 
preserved and yet none of the finer music 
;of the string instruments is lacking. Sou- 
Bsa'8 direction of and control over the play- 
jjers are wonderful. He presides with ease 
and grace and the result of the training! 

fof the master hand and mind is apparent 
fin every number. 

A trombone solo by Sig. Raffayolo, for- 
merly of Gilmore'8 band, was an artistic 
and finished piece of work.     Sheridan's 
Ride, a descriptive piece by the full band, 
was one of the most enjoyable numbers. 
The discharge of musketry, the boom of 
caution   and  the rattle of the hoofs of 
Sheridan's galloping horse all could be 
heard.     Mile. Marcel la Lindh sings  in a 
most  charming- and   finished    manner. 
Her voice is a pure, fresh, sweet soprano ! 
which shows great cultivation and power. 
She sang with much  expression,  which 
added to the pleasure   of  the   listeners. 
The strong baritone of Sig. Galassi was 
heard with much satisfaction by all.   Sig 

■ Liberati's cornet   solo   was one of   the 
s*. best   numbers   of    the  evening.     The i 
I humoresque   number,    Good    Bye,    by f> 

' the  band   was novel  and taking.     The 
I members of the band, having apparently I 
taking umbrage at a sharp criticism of thef 

leader, rebel aud leave.    The oboe starts 
| the stampede, the player rising,  playing 

■ Going Back to Dixie, and leaving 'I'm 
ri The others follow in pairs, trios andquar- 
|tets, each   playing  some  good-bye  air. 
| Finding that the leader remains perfectly 
: j calm and undisturbed and remembering 
i] the  near  approach of pay  day, they all 

march back to their places playing Annie 
Laurie. This familiar old air was rendered 
in a manner never heard in Rome before. 
The selection given in response to an en- 
core included a vocal imitation of a Sal- 
vation At my street song which was ren- 
dered in a perfect manner.   All the other 
selections by the band were played in a 
faultless  manner.      The   concert closed 
with the Star Spangled Banner. 

From first to last the concert was a fin- 
ished, artistic and exceedingly enjoyable 
entertainment. Sousa is a great band- 
master and he is at the head of a great 
band. The band will be heard in Chica 
go during the world's fair. 

I 

i )\ l. Kit  KI-. 'bemiramide 

.   milTE—" Peer Gynt," ■ • • J 
-      „   Morning. "■ Asa* deaf 

Peer Gynt chased by the King ofl 

Tho contrasts displayed by the delicacy atfl 
,       i.,ni mouTOfulnessof the secondhand the solemn nwi s.iuiu. B„ admiral! 
5jSS»Tt.*vIay nothing of a military band] 

3. HALLELUJAH CHORUS-'MessiaJ 

SYRACUSE ORATORIO SOCIETI 

(Conducted by MR. RICHARJ 

ARIA, from 'Lucia,"  
M1.1.E. MARCEI.I.A Li 

INTERMEZZO—"Bal des EnfaJ 
] /..  MORCEAU—"A Dream After th|" 

The above are delicious ttdbfta of mel 
gtSefSE refined and delicate- treatment 

tar " iTannhauseJ 

SOUSA'S NEW MARINE BAND. 

A Brilliant Concert at   the   Academy of 
Muaio Last Evening:. 

It was said of the late Patrick Sars- 
field Gilinore that he   had   the   happy 
faculty  of  arranging   a concert   pro- 
gramme to suit everybody.    He inter- 
spersed   his   more  pretentious   efforts 
with catchy melodies, and in this man- 
ner made his band the most successful 
organization of its day. 

All that has been  said   of  Mr.   Gil- 
j more is equally true of  John Phillip 
i Sousa, whose new Marine band was at 
tho Academy of   Music   last  evening. 

'The audience was large   and     thor- 
oughly    representative   of   Scranton's 
I musical population.   The   programme 
. was a  most interesting one,   and   in- 
I eluded  such   numbers    as    Rossini's 

II "Semiramide," overture, "Peer Gynt " 
"Good Bye" and "Sheridan's Ride" by 
the band, "Evening Star" from Tann- 
hauser, and the "Mad Scene" from 
Lucia. Signor Raffayolo's euphonium 
solo and Signor Liberati's solo on the 
cornet, were rendered in a masterly 
manner. 

The playing of  the band was a sur- 
prise, a revelation, and a most delight- 
ful one.    At the conclusion of the con- 
cert, the  audience was   unanimous in 
the   opinion   that (Mr. Sousa's  organi- 
zation is much superior to the Gilmore 
i>aiid, even in the best days of the lat- 
teiOThe playing of  a  military   band 
indoors  is   usually   not   particularly 

i agreeable, but   under   Mr. Sonsa's ad- 
mirablo  leadership, all the  objection- 

I able features were absent, and the ren- 
dering of   the various  numbers was as 

i full of tone, and   beauty   and   color as 
'though interpreted  by the best  of or- 
chestras. 

Tho opening number was the over- 
ture "Semiramide" and the rendering 
was exceeedingly brilliant. The read- 
ing of tho overture brought out all its 
beauties.and at the conclusion the audi- 
ence was favored with "Mary Green" 
for an encore. The interpretation of 
this simple street ditty was as careful 
and complete as that of the more clas- 
sical pieces. 

The rendition of "Peer Gynt" was 
very artistic. Its three movements 
wore rendered with remarkable accur- 
acy. The delicate, mournful passages 
of the first two were only surpassed in 
excellence by the brilliant performance 
(of the lnst movement. A rather pleas- 
ing feature was the "Good Bye" over- 
ture, arranged by Mr. Son?a. For an 
encore the band performed two of its 
director's marches, the "High School" 
and "Gladiator." 

The singing of Mile Marcella Lindh 
and Signor Galassi was superb and was 
warmly applauded. The latter's encore, 
Toreadors song from "Carmen" was 
particularly well rendered. 

I 

i 
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\7- "HAIL BRIGHT ABODE "-"Tann 

SYRACUSE ORATORIO SOCIK- 

(Conducted by MR. To 

(CORNET SOLO-''Souvenir a la Sail 

SlC.   LlBERATlj 

|<   SCENES HISTORICAL- "Sheridan^ 

(See Synopsis, j 

HUMORESQUE—"Good Bye,".. 

THE SOUSA CONCERT. 
Such   Perfect  Shading with   Instruments 

Was Seldom Heard. 
Sousa's Now Marine Band was greeted 

by a large house last evening which ap- 
plauded to an encore every number. The 
ensemble playing of the band was excel- 
lent. Such perfect shading with BO many 
instruments is seldom heard. This was 
particularly noticeable in the second num- 
ber. The contrast displayed by the deli- 
cacy and grace of the first movement, the 
solemn mournfuluess of the second, and the 
fire and rapidity of the last ware an adir.fr 
able test of a fine orchestra, to say nothing 
of a military bund. Signor Raffavol" who 
contributed the third selection, did '.i,.t dis- 
appoint old friends, and made many new 
ones. 

Mile. Lindh surprised and thoroughly 
pleased with her rendering of the "idad 
Scene" from Lucia, revealing a voice ojf uu- 
usuul flexibility and compass. 

Signor Galassi, whose '.. splendid baritone 
voice needs no words of praise hero, sang 
tho "Evening Star" from "Wagner's "Tnuu- 
bnuser." 

Liberati, at one time first coruetist of 
Gilmoro's band, gave one of his owu compo- 
sitions in mi artistic manner, and responded 
with a brilliant encore number, as indeed 
did overy other soloist. 

Sousa is a dignified aud pleasing conduc- 
tor, and follows out tho idea ot the late 
leaner of the Twenty-second Regiment band 
of Now York in using at, least one-third 
reed instruments. As au encore to his own 
composition, "Sheridan's Ride," the band 
played, "Marching Through Georgia.'' 
Sousa is a success, and will always bs wel- 
comed as snob in Sctanton. 

r. OVERTURE—"William Tell] 

[6.  BALLET  MUSIC— "William 

Probably no overture ever composed j 
thoroughly as William Tell, the maste] 
music- is new to American audiences, but I 
of the leading European orchestras. 

2. CIIOKUS—"See the Conquering He! 

SYRACUSE ORATORIO SOCI I 

(Conducted by ToMp 

3. CORNET SOLO—Polka, "Felice," 

Si',.   LlHKRA'l 

4. SCENES AT A FANDANGO.. 

5. ARIA—" La Sonnambula,"  

MI.I.K. MARCELLAJ 

I (<>.) RUSSIAN DANCE— "La C-[ 
6     J New, and very popular In ICil 

I (/'.) PATROL— "G.  A. R.".., 

7. ARIA —"Barber of Seville,"  

Si<;. GALAS:] 

Inimitably sung by the greatest] 

8. SOLDIERS" CHORUS,  from "Fau| 

% SYRACUSE ORATORIO Soci 

(Conducted by MR. RICH] 

9. SYMPHONIC POEM-"The Charil 

(See Synopsl 

10   AN EPISODE- "The CornetistJ 
the Stod 
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL1 

Sousa's New Marine Band at the' 
Alhambra. 

THE   LEADER   AND   HIS   TROUPE 

A   Company    of    Hare     Artists—The 
Grand « horns  of Two   Iliun- 

iJrcd   Syracusaus, 

I 

Sousa's band arrived in this city from I 
Auburn at 10 o'clock this morning. A 
Journal representative met the director, I 
John Philip Sousa, at the Alhambra, an II 
hoar later, and had a very pleasant talk i 
with him. Mr. Sousa is a man of medium 
stature; the complexion of Ins full round 
face is pale: his eyes, moustache, beard 
and hair are jet black, and be wears gold- 
bowed eyeglasses. He was dressed in iiis 
Uniform of dark blue, with black braid 
on the coat, and a stripe of gold down 
the trousers. He wore a cap of the san e 
color, with a visor and gold cord. The I 
other members of the band wear dark il 
blue suits, With rod and gold trim- jj 
niings. 

"1  was  born  in Washington  in  T.t." 
said  Mr.  Sousa to the reporter,   "i   re- 
mained in that city until It; years of nge. 
My younger days were spent in playing 
in various orchestras in New York, Pliil- 
adelphia and other cities.   In IStTit I was 
with Offenbach, the great composer, who 
came to tins country in  that year.    Tn 
18S0 I was made conductor of the 7ua- || 
rine band at Washington.   This is tliojl 
official   band  of  the  government,   which  I 

| plays   at   the   White   House.    The   band if 
•has been in existence about eighty years, jj 
j and the nucleus of it was a band of stroll- j| 

J ing  Italian   players   who     drifted     Into  I 
Washington.   The   first,  leader   was   Ca- I 

j rusi, now   dead, and his descendants are II 
I now among the leading citizens of Wash- :| 
I ington.   The leader before me was Scalla, jl 

I am the only American who ever direct- {g 
ed the Marine band. 

"But my present band should not boll 
| confounded with the Marine band.    This  i 

w.is formed by the Blakely syndicate of !| 
Chlcrgo.   I was offered 930,000 for live 
years if I would leave the -Marine band 
and take chat go of this organization, and 

I I did so.   This band is called the new 
j Marine band, but it lias no connection 
with  the  government.   Thtro  are  fifty 

j men in the band, and they come from all 
over the world.   My solo player is from 

I London; the tuber is from Vienna,  and 
| the  first bassoon  from  Brussels.    There 
| are nine men in the band who were in in 
the baud of the late 1'atrick Giltuore. ,_ 

I They are all the crack players of the II 
best organizations in the country. It I 

; cost $1.S,(X~J(> a year to run the Marine 'j 
I band, but it costs us more than that I 
[every six weeks. We pay the highest I 
salaries of any band in the country." 

There are with the band two brilliant  1 
vocalists wdio will appear at the concerts  I 
at the Alhambra this afternoon and even- 
ing,  Signor Glassi, the gnat  baritone, 11 

I the favorite of the l'atti Concert eom-il 
Ipany,   and   MarceHa   Lindh,   a  soprano I 
I who has sprung  with  meteoric sudden-1| 
|ness into the zenith of popular favor in 
the musical world, because of the won- 
derful beauty of her voice, the perfection 
of her method and the brilliance of her 
vocalization. 

At 11 o'clock this morning there was a 
rehearsal at the Alhambra. The Ora- 
torio society. 200 voices, was present. 
and the chorus and band went through 
their joint numbers together. The sec- 
ond number on the afternoon programme 
is "See the, Conquering Hero Comes," 
conducted by Tom Ward, and the elev- 
enth and closing nuaibar is "Hail Colum- 
bia." 

! 

Sousa and his corps o* tine musiei 
made a great bit with a good-sized au- 
dience at the Alhambra this afternoon 
They were greeted with loud bursts of i.p- 
platiso from the start, the first impression 
being   nil   that   could   be   desired.   The 
"Overture" and "Ballet Music" from Kos- 
sini's famous opera, "William Tell." was 
a   marvelous piece of artistic work,  the 
delicacy of the piano passages being ex- 
quisite and  the forte  passages majesti- 
cally grand in force.   Mr. Sousa's appear- 
ance on the conductor's stand is extreme- 
ly pleasing, in that he is entirely en rap- 
port with his players.    The chorus of two 
hundred voices is in fine form, and sang 
the first number,  "See  the  Conquering 
Hero Comes," by Handel, is a fine man- 
ner, following their director, Mr. Ward, 
with exactness and precision.   Mile. Mar- 
cella Lindh, soprano; Sig. Liberati, cor- 
netist,  and   Sicr.   Galassi,   baritone,   fur- 
nished the solos for the afternoon, mak- 
ing a combination that is a treat to hear. 
Everyone should avail themselves of the 
opportunity to hear them to-night. 

This evening's programme  is as fol- 
lows:— 

Overturn—"Semiramide,"      Rossini 
Suite— "Peer Gynt"  Qrles 

a. Morning,    b. Asa's death, 
c. Peer ttynt chased by  tho King of 

the Mountains. 
The. contrasts displayed by tho delicacy and 

grace of  tho  first   movement,   the solemn 
mournfulnessof tho second, and the lire, far- 
vor and extreme rapidity of the  last, consti- 
tute an admirable test of tho skill of alino or- 
chestra, to soy nothing of a military bam I. 
Hallelujah Chorus—"Messiah." Handel 

Syracuse Oratorio Society and Band 
.(Conducted by Mr. Richard Sutoliffo.) 

Ana, from "Laoia" Donisetti 
Mile. Mareella I.indh. 

(a. Intermezzo-"Bal dea Enfants,"..„Jaxone 
j b. Moroeau—"A    jJreara    After   the 
V, „15i}" -,-••••. Csibulka 

1 lie above aro delicious t id  bits of melody 
ru 1 of opportunities for graceful, refined and 
Uelieati  treatment. 
Song—"Evening Htar." (Tannhanser).. Wagner 
.... ., _ . , Sf«. Galassi. 
Hail Bright Abode''—"Tannhau*er".. Wagner 

fcyramso  Oratorio Societv and Band! 
(Conducted  by Air.   Tom  Ward.) 

Cornet bolu—"Souvenir a!a .Suisse"...Liberati 
I „ _ wig. liiborati. 

Heenes Historical—".Sheridan's Hide" . Sousa 
| Qumoresque—"Qood Bye" Sousa 

Note—The members of the band, bavins 
taken   umbrage at a sharp  criticism  o" 
their leader, concluded to reb ■!.   The oboa 
initiates the revolt by rising in his nlao 
playing "I'm doing Bach  to  DixieA and 
leaving    the    stage.     The    others     fol- 
low       fn      pairs,       trios,       Quartettes 
etc..      each      playing      some      fami 
good-bye     or      farewell      song.     Find: 
ingafter all the fuss, that the leader ro- 
niains   perfectly   calm   and   line.  , w,, .,i   i 
and recalling also that pay-day    ' , ,'s    „ : 

the   morrow,   they all   suddenly and   m°-| 
cipitately march back to th.dr dot"   i, 
in*, as an index of th*lr repent", ,'e'i " 
.motional old song of "Annie LaSrie " 
PatriotioSong-'The Star Spangled Han-' 

 Arnold 
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ner, ., 
Syracuse Oratorio! 

Given an Enthusiastic Reception at the Alham- 
bra Th:s Afternoon. 

Sousa's now marine band is giving S.yra- 
cusaus a rare treat at the Alhambra tiiis 
afternoon. This was very evident from 
the magnificent manner in which the over- 
ture to "William Tell" was rendered. Such 
splendid finish and breadth of tone in the 
forte passages was as near perfection as 
could lie innpned, and the climax eulmiu- 
atect in a brilliant finale. In contrast was the 
delightful ballot music from the same opera 
and this was another foretaste of the good 
things to follpw, being given with a delicacy 
and coloring that were exquisitely effective. 
The Syracuse* Oratorio society warmly 
applauded in  the grand 

MCINOR UAIiASSl'i* OVATION. 

At the Sousa Band  Concert  and  Fewtlval 
I.aat Night—X Very Enjoyable Concert. 

Signor Galassi reoeived an ovation at 
the Alhambra last night.   He was down 
on the program for the sixth number, 
"Tho Evening Star" from Tannhauser, 
and as ho camo upon the stage he was 
greeted with a storm of  applause.   He 
sang the selection superbly, his magnifi. 
cent voice being  heard  to beBt advan- 
tage    He was compelled to respond to 
an enoore and sang the "Toreador" sung 
from "Carmen" as only he can sing it. 
In this song he roused the audienco to 
the highest pitch of enthusiasm and they 
compelled him by long repeated applause 
to again re-pond. For bis third selection 
he sang "Figaro" and sang it  splendid- 
ly, demonstrating his splendid and con- 
ceded  abilities  as a  dramatic  artist. 
Sismor Galassi  is  a prime favorite in 
Syracuse and it is to the credit of our 

I citizens that they quickiy recosnizs his 
superb    qualities    and   artistic  skill. 

' Sousa's band made its first appearance 
in Syracuse at the Alhambra yesterday 
appearing in the afternoon and night. 
Lhe programs  on both occasions were 
interesting and the band was fully os 
tablished in popular favor. It plays with 
great precision and delicacy of expres- 
sion aud both afternoon and evening was 
deservedly  applauded.     The    soloists 
were Sitruor Galassi and  Mile.  Lindh. 
In the afternoon she sang an aria from 
"Somnambnla" and   in the evening an 
arir from "Lucia." She is possessed of a 
clear, bird like voice which is highly cul- 
tivated, and her execution is remarkable. 
She was  compelled  to  respond to en- 
cores and found great favor with her au- 
diences.   Signor Liberati, tho  oornot- 
ist, was hoard   to   splendid   advantage. 
In some respects ho  is the  best in the 
country.   The   ohorusos  led   by Tom 
Ward and Itichard Sutoliffo were splen- 
didly rendered and the singing reflect- 
ed the highest credit upon these gentle- 
men.    Tho conoertB and  festival were 
given under tho auspices of these  gen- 
tlemen ami reflected credit  upon their 
energy and abilities. 

i/i . ^ 
\u<* 
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OVERTURE—"Semiramide" 

SUITE- "Peer Gynt" ... 

a.   Morning      b.   Asa's death 

I- 

Peer Gynt chased by the K 
The contrasts displayed by the delicai 

solemn moiirnnilness of'tlu-,second  and 
the last, constitute an admirable test of i 
ing of a military hand. 

EUPHONIUM (DOUBLE BELb) 

S;G. RAF 
'Until Gilmore's death, the greatt 

ARIA—Mad Scene from "Lucia" 

MUE,  MAKCE 

J a. INTERMEZZO—"Bal des Eu 
I A.   MORCBAU-"A Dream After 

The above are delicious tit bits of in 
refined and delicate treatment 

SONG-"Evening Star" ^TaunuHu^ 

SIG. C,,v 

CORNET SOU)-"Souveuir9 la 4 

Sir, Lid 
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SOI/MA'S BAND CONCERT TO.OAV. 

Wilkes-Barre has seen the 
great band leader, though 
it must be confessed that 
she did not give him a very 
cordial reception this after- 
noon in point of numbers. 
1 he house was small even 

- —   -matinee.   You can put five 
or six hundred people in tho middle or that 
gieat section of seats in the Armory and 
X\!|,«St'?ly liave ,miu,e aa impression. NNhether there were five or six hundred pres- 
ent to:day is a matter open to some doubt, 
but it is a fact that they scarcely made 
an   impression   on the seating  capacity 

mwi \t7d.am,"t},I'lstlc, of <l  Kreat  leader 
f ^f,P?riu>K?l

l niusicwn9 tllat «iev do not mn d, whether there is an overflow or 
h?iii38y Plily just the ». fo'' their inspiration does not depend so much upon 
the audience as upon the work in hand 
therefore this afternoon the aggregation 
sent great waves of harmonic melody roll- 
ing swelling, throbbing, dying awav 
penetrating everv corner of the vast build- 
ing as it looking for more ears to till and 

heretofore noted, when the crowd 
has not been great enough to ab- 
sorb - as 'twere-the sound, was 
prominent to-day, an echo or rebounding 
Street of the music, especially in the more 
vigorous passages. Tho concert began 
shortly after the appointed time 2:30, and 
the program was as fine in every respect 
as the one which will be offered to-ni<~ht 
Mr. Sousa is a man of fine presence and a 
leader of grace and dignity. Tho instru- 

I mentation of the band is notable for the 
I £™erous proportion of wood and reeds. 
3 Ihere are upwards of forty instruments, 
i ?ci *wouty yf these are reeds. Twelve 
:»'   Pe   twenty   are   b   flat  clarionets, 
■ lhe braes is thus subordinated, but not by 
■ any means put out of hearing.   You might 
.} have a band of 58 reeds, a tromlione and 
■ a cornet, and if the trombone and cornet 
] should  become  over enthusiastic  vou'd 
11h!&ihey wereT,,n  Sehenna for the noise 
->theyd make.   But the intrumentation of 

bousas band is remarkable.   This means 
' that in detail it is unheard of, or unpre- 

• cedented.   The ensemble of  instruments 
from the very causes mentioned   is inex- 

•nressibly sweet.   Permit a homely illus- 
tration.   You have heard  of  a  delicious 
drink called  shandy-gaff-equal parts of 
beer and ginger ale.   The beer takes off 
the  acerbity    of   the   ale  and  the ale 
sweetens    the     bitterness  of   the   beer 
So here tho reeds temper the blare of the 
brass, and the brass spices the reeds    This 
is a great deal to start on. The band plavs 
magnificently.   The  papers all   over the 
country have exhausted their collection of 
musical adjectives in describing the band's 
work. These comments have been literally 
quoted in Wilkes-Barre and it won't be any 
new  feature  to   multiply  terms.   Lot it 
suflice to sum  up, and say that the full 
glory of the band is an expiration from 45 
individuals that fairly lifts one out of him- 
self.     It    is     not    noisy,    not   blare, 
but    a    grand     sweep     of    harmony 
that     astonishes     and    almost    appals 
the      sense.       And     yet    this      was 
not the most enjoyable part of the work 
?v?,i!if ''J1?^ it8 reveallnar in the familiar 
William Tell overture.   It was in the sub- 
dued effects, tho grey tents that the work 
best shone out.   It must be said however 
that there wasn't a great quantity of tiiese 
—the program didn't allow  it  but   the 
touches here and there showed    what a 
splendid appreciation of the nuances the 
aggregation possesses. 

The Cliariot Race was picturesque and 
therefore exciting—if you can call music 

;i exciting. It was so suggestive all through 
that one could almost see the dust, and 
the swift lolling wheels, and Messala 
and Ben Hur. And the shouts of dispiur. the 
salvos of encouragement seemed almost to 
pierce the air from the midst of the music 
This is Sousa's own. 

Mile Lindh's soprano is one of great 
compass, and great strength yields to 
sweetness, lou've heard of singing like a 
biraV Moll there you are. Galassi was in 
good voice and that expresses about all 
that need be said of this famous baritone 

1 lhe concert is just concluding with Hail 
»mbia as the T.^XPEB —~— *  

p^rbTp^Sousaisa^isbest in front 
of his band, but it would be hard to imag- 
ine or more thoroughly cultivated gentle- 
man than he. It is the rarest delight to 
talk to him. or rather to hear .llua 
talk. He elaborates his theories with the 
enthusiasm of a musician and the logic of 
a scholar, and few rhetoricians have hap- 
pier figures of speech at command. 

To-night's program is a fine one and ror 
encores Sousa will probably give some 
popular airs. 

A 4 V.ante- 
Notwithstanding ihe  Inclement  conditions 

wus brouuiu  ""' „l.vhlB was master. 

crowded tonight. / 

i.    OVERTURE,—"Semiriamic' 

2.    SUITE,—"Peer Gynt," J 
a. Morning.       b. Asa's deaf 
c. Peer Gynt chafed by the K 

The contrasts dir     yed by the 
first movement, the solemn mot 
the fire, fervor and extreme rapi 
admirable test of the skill of a fit 

3.    EUPHONIUM—TROMBONE 
SIG.  RAFFAYO 

L(Until Gilmore's death, the greatest 

$.    SCENES msT-OR Tr A T . __"KheJ! 
5.   ARIA,—Mad Scene from "Lu   • 

MlXE. MARCELI 

I a. INTERMEZZO,—"Bal 
6-      I b. MORCEAU—"A Drea: 

The above are delicious tit bits 
ities for graceful, refined and deli; 

n     SONG,—"Evening Star." (T 
SIG. GA* 

8    CORNET SOLO,—-Souvenir 
SIG. LIBER 

q.   HUMORESQUE,-"Good By, 

?VsJ  » 

Koiisn ami His Great Band. 
Thsnsw band organized  by John Philip 

Sousa appealed to the music lovors of Wilkos- 
Barre and vicinity lu two concerts in the 
Armory yost^d iv, mid tho lavish promise* hy 

bo press of oilier 

-.:•■■■,#?-?■-j*'* 

§u 
'■£1 \Yv ^CObestr* and < V 'vx    VS|,iRh eiaw, t 

cities  were   fully 
ro.mzefl.    This 
lion'    band    was 
organized   under 
eiicuui s t anci>8 
similar    to    the 
formation of  the 
Boston Sympliouy 
Orohestra,    the 
Diimrosrh Or- 

other 
musi- 

cal oomlilnatloiia, abundant financial mpan? 
having bron placed at fj^llK:^'.s disposal with 
the only admonition to organize, if possiblo, 
th'i best band in existence, second to none 
other.   Chicago's monoy made this dr.;am of 
the eminent leader a faot and Chicago men 
nu>rit      tho      thaaks      of      all      those 
who   lovo   musii!   in   this   great   country. 
Slneo tbo death of Gllmore,—great  leader as 
h>> was, with a soul for musio that   vibrated 
through his wholo body,—it is a fortuno that 
one so talented has bean taken from the cir- { 
cumserili.il possibilities of lhe national capital! 
to ovoato  a grand name  of  harmony ovorl 
tho  whole oonntrv that [swells to unreached I 
heights and falls into  sublime  effects thntl 
have never yet boon perfected.   Sousa is nola 
so magnetic as Oilmore.    lie   stands  beforofi 
his   ir.s'ruiin nt.ilisis   more   composed    andS 
sways hfa baton With a steadier hand.     Butj 

I what he lacks in magnetism  ho   has   in thejfl 
fl skill   to    train,    in    a    flno     appreola-l 
I tion    that     make     up    the    best    ef-fe 
I feots,    Tlio    baud    has    not    long   been! 
' organized and thoy have not become aecus- I 

tomed to each other and 10 tho porsisteut re- I 
hearsals thoy are undergoing)  and this ac- l 
counts for the iaek of proeisiou iu  some of I 
the passages;  but many of  tho   effects of I 
shading and instrumentation aro(Bupprior to | 

,  thosjiof any other i>and ever heard in Wilkos- f 
BarroT) Iu some of the selections  a   person | 

»|iVllh eyes elosod would have Imagined a con- 
cert orchestra in his presence,  tho music so 
much like that of  string Instruments.    Tho 
tone of tho rood department was a revelation 
of tbo possibilities of this class   of   players 
and tie.) richness of the brasses was also evl- 
denco  of  tho   most  nrtistio   manipulation. 
Tho ensemble  was   an   Inspiration   to   tho 
dullest soul.    Thorn was great volume  that 
almost  raised      musical   enthusiasts   from 
their seats, but   not this Mono; tho  proper 
prominence of nil tho instruments, tho fine 
gradations, the evenness of tone,  raado tho 
ensemble  more  than  a flVo and   a blazo. 
There was sweetness through it. all. 

The overture from "William Tell/'asold as 
tho IliUs, was played with a brilliancy that 
oven those who have heard it time and time 
again soaroely thought possible. "Tbo 

11 Chariot Race," from Ben Hur, was another 
j j grand descriptive piece. Oao could follow 
II tho call of the charioteers by the 

trumpets, tho rumble of tho chariots, 
the clatter of tho horses' hoofs, tho 
lashing of the whips, tho excitement of tho 
spectators and tho choors at tho finish. Tho 
audience, during tho rendition of tho piece, 
was as still as the grave with suppressed ex- 
eltomentand the applause would have done 
credit, to an audience twice the size. "Sheri- 
dan's liitlo" was another flno descriptive 
selection. 
•fci ai-.a has a lovo for this kin<l of mu6ic, as 

ho himsolf says, and dovotes much of his 
time to the perfection of these pieces. 

Tho soloists were J.rlle. Marcella Lindb, 
soprano; Big. Antonio GtUasti, baritone; Sig. 
Raffoyolo, clarinet, and Sig. Liberati, cornet 
Mile. Liadh is a young lady of celicato build, 
but her voice is vory Htronir, marvollonsly so 
and of wonderful compass. Tho highest 
note she sang, way up iu tho sky of vocalism, 
was a uotu as clear as a golden boll. Tho 

irltono nJso has a world-wide reputation, 
but hif selection was not to the liking of tho 
audience. 
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The (-o.il Will Kent lit. 
Whenever the Good   Will boys undertake 

Sanjihihg they doit  the same as   when  they 
I respond to a fire oall, with a "will."     It   wus 
■ BO when they arranged to get the great Sousa 

. 3 B^nd here for their benefit.    Music Hall was 
, well Ailed last evening, the concert wat grand 

jaudlbe  Are company   realized  a handsome 
.(profit.    The audience at the afternoon  cou- 
l  cert, was, however, not as large as  it should 
I have been.    The evening programme  opened 

with Rossini's great overture "Genurataide." 
Number three was a splendid   tr.oitii.one  solo 
by8ig.  Kaffayolo,  formerly  with  Gilmore. 
Then came the wonderful  production "Sher- 

I Man's  Ride,"     M'lle   Marcelia Liudh   sang 

*• J "Arla"   Sue was «pp!uuded PO heartily that 
she   returned   and   sang   "The   Nightingale 

J Song."   8ig. Galassi sang "Evening  Star " 
j The comet solo by Sig. Liberati wu< so grand 
: that the applause that followed  was deafen- 

■   ing.    The piogiamme closed with  "ihe Star 
: Spangled   Banner."     We   congratulate    the 
popular Good Will laddies on   their  taste in 

i securing   su,:h   a   fine   attraction, and   are 
j pleased that the bemfit wus financially a sue 
cess. 

Overture, " Somiramide," 
Suite,    'Peer Gynt,'' 

<(. Morning b. Asa's Deatr 

fc 

6. 

JI   I lit' *KII1 "1   n   llll^ UlVMW»»m  • 

Double-Bell Euphonium Solo 
sia. i&j 

(Until Gilmorc's death, the || 
Scenes HIstor'cai.J'GI.eridan's j 
Ana, ;uau Scene from*" Lucia." 

flLLE. MAR 
.( o.    Intermezzo, •• Bal des EnfaJ 
I h      Moiveau, "A Dream After § 

oateTtr.a?m?nr
Ml,'1'liOU8,i,,-l,i,s<,,'m'-|,,,^| 

7-   Song, "Evening S„ar," (TannhauJ 
SIG. 

«.   Cornet Solo, "Souvenir a la SuisJ 
SIG. if 

9-    Humoresque, "Good Bye."' 
"i»'il, in,\ iijjf i 

/vu. '<^vs *Z~, 

OVERTURE,—"William TefS 
This old but ever new overtui 

composition, will never outlive 
brilliance and charm when wor< 

2. GRAND SCENE.—In vocatio 

3. CLARINET SOLO,—"Rigotj 
Sic. STENGB 

(Long the brilliant Clarinet SoFj 

4. FANTASIE,—On themes fro! j 
(Including the popular "T? 

"Oh, Promist 

5. ARIA—La Sonnambula,"  
MLLE. MARCELL 

((a.) RUSSIAN DANCE,— 
6. •!    New, and very popular in 

({b.) PATROL,-"G. A. R 

7. CORNET SOLO,—Polka "F 
SlG. LlBE 

8. SYMPHONIC POEM,—"The 
ARIA,—"Barber of Seville," 

• SIG. GALASSJ 

Inimitably sung by the greatest 

~~T»     1 "The Cord 
TO 
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